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FQQ3WESS TO VOL. :j: j 

" * (France ... AGf0,.,:5)P. 1
 
Tabulation could not "be explained.
 

* 
p. 1 (France ... (possibly 44) )
 

Uncertain zy regarding Forth African univ.i
 

* (4.)P- 2 ... 106 Divs.) 
The total number of Divs. that France was expected to-
put in the field at the outbreak of war. 106 
(44415) a 47. 

** 
p. 2' (5.) ... military point of view. 

1.c., from a French military rioint of view, as it 
would enhance the factor of surprise. 

* p.. 3 (with 6 Divs. of Third Draft following within ... d-avfi.) 
Uncertain about number of days that would be necessary 
for mobilization. The term "Draft" is here tised merely 
to indicate limited^-employment, i.e., not first-line 
troops. 

p. 4 
* (lO.) ... separate tabulation. -The tabulation was not included in the Journal. Ed. 

p. 5 
* (13.) ... Divs. to be taken out of Army Group. 

The entire western front, including the southern part, 
i.e., two to four Divs. of the frontier security force,— 
and twelve Divs. after mobilization. Six Divs. (mo
"bilization plan) provided for northern border. Six 

>	 Divs. (Belgium) as a containing force on Belgian border 
if a Franco-British force should attack through Belgium. 
(.14 c -!b paragraph b). Ed. 
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lo paragraph c) i*- Sd.*
 
P.	 (Afterrr on Session "b) (g) ) 

** 
p.	 9 (d) Occupation of the i,slands, and -the northern corner 

The "islands Ir might be the Frisian islands (Dutch). 
Between 1931 and 1934 there was talk of uavy plans to 
secure these islands %n the event of war,, as outposts 
against Britain. 

*** 
p.	 9, .ftast.:. u^...? ir.g-cha.tL Bridge? ) 

The railroad "bridge at (Polish) Tczew, connecting 
Danzig and the Corridor. 

* 
p. 10	 (G-raudenz: Posgi.bly raiding force in civilian clothes 

& special task force organized "by OKW » Abwehr (Adm. 
Canaris) to seize strategic Vistula "bridge. 

** 
p. 10 Danzig willbe left to its own resources. 

Danzig had an SA Division (Sturmabteilung, lazi para
military organization)) 

*** p. 10 Summary \u2666 

Written in the privacy of his room. Tr-? preceding 
entries wore running notes ma.de in the notebook 
during the Fuehrer^ address. 

* p. 12 (c) Gdynia. Shelling with g 5 G-un. 
28 cm railway gun. 

* 
P- IS	 (Evening} .. . Bifrfrentrop -~ Ojano 

The first three words are illegible. They could mean 
«Mu/.ssolincL/ West neutral". 

-
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X, 

P* 13 ¥.( .... Other car shifts not before 22. 
The entry may have reference to -preparations "by. the 
Reichsbahn for Party Bally, e.g. assembly of trains. 

P- I3 \u25a0**	 (OQtL.I: Two- thirds of 22nd Div.) 
1.c., two Kegts. of the triangular Div. (Airborne). 

p. 13 
*** .(First Bn. 16th Inf. Begt.) 

#	 ( Sorau) 
A paratroot) experimental Bn. activated in western part 
of G-ermany, to "be transferred to troop training* center 
in Silesia (Sorau) . 

P 13 #	 (Bpck must start attack on Y—Dai?^,) 
## (Otherwise 6 days.)wait 
Irefers to date of attack (D-£ay4.y) * 
AG-p. Forth, commanded by yon Bock, was smaller than AGp, 
South, under yon Bundtstedt, which was believed to face 
the Polish main concentration. The entry possibly re
fers to a pending decision as to whether yon Bock was 
to attack on Y-^Day even if the Polish northern wing 
should prove to be the stronger* or in that case wait 
the pre-arranged eight days during which the Polish 
Army would regroup to meet the threat of the larger 
German force in the South. 

P 13 (Asterisk omitted) (Evacuations by Todt. 
Saarbrueeken area. 

*$ (Tenth Armd. Div. (G-en. Schaal)P 13 is split up in smalX 
.groups, for protection of railroad lines .) 
In Protectorate . Schaal -protested against misuse of 
tanks for that purpose. 

p. 13 **# .(Move to Zossen 23 Aug.) 
Prepared General Headquarters with largest Army com
municaoions center in woodlands outside Berlin. 
(The entry "'Wandern" remained unexplained,) 

P 14	 (Last line of the day omitted:) 
""G-as ammunition. Trouble with leak proofing? See 
Sixth Section." . .(Sixth Section became G-en Qu' Section-
after beginning of war. Ed.) 

P 14 (Asterisk omitted) (3.) Ho Trans-port Columns 7 and 6. 
Ko de tails rem enb ered, 

-
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* 
p. 15 .(ffo&t withdraw days "before.several 

1.c., "before start of hostilities.. 

P- 15 
* (Hetzebruch. 

letze river marshes on Polish "border, where neither 
side could operate. Protect boundary "between AGps> 

•Forth and South.	 . 

** (Fighter	 *,.)P 15 operation !?Red!
theater,Red was code for Eastern Blue for western 

theater . 

* 
P 16	 (Guerilla warfare 

OQ,u IV was instructed to see to it that intelligence 
disseminated to field units, would draw proper atten
tion to the possibility of partisan warfare in opera
tional theaters . 

P. 17 
* (Conference at Army Grout) 2*) 

This is AG-p. 2 of th- peacetime organization .of the 
German Army,, under command von.Leeb, not yon Bock's 
Army Op. on the eastern border. It became ,AGp«. C. 

** (G ill0 Army Group S.)P- 1? **.(.Indus trial evacuat ion.) 
Sr,ar*bruecken area. 

*** 
P. 17 (( *. last evacuations on receipt of Y^Day order. 

Start of hostilities in the East. 
T 

P 1? 
' 

# (Check with 6th .Section, 
.Gen Qu Section 

P 1?	 (»•' occupation of Luxembourg territory >) 
Entry by French armed forces. 

p. 17 ### (Reinforcement east of C-raiiflenz .) 
Bast of Corridor, i.e., in East Prussia. 

p. 17 *# .(pQxt IV.report on Italy.) 
Striking out of an entry indicates that matter has been 
taken up with Section concerned. 
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* 
p* 18 Location of demolition switches 

On the Polish side." « eye to "be seized to prevent 
"\u25a0}demolition* \ . 

** 
p. 18 (Time; "%-Day. ifpossible before X Hou; 

X-~Pay is Mobilization Day* 
Usually X referred to' Hour (Zero Hour). 

*** (c) ... (Clear with sth Sec,P* 18 
Office of Transportation Chief. 

p* 18 # Canari s « -
Ganaris, Head of QETW Afcwehr, kept Haider informed 
on diplomatic developments, which he learned through, 
his intelligence channels, as a favor among friends; 
OKW ~ OICH set-up did not provide for any official 
channeling of such information. Another source of i 
information was the organic OKE intelligence organiza
tion, OQ,u IV. 

p. X 8 # (Attolico. 
Italian Ambassador. 

p. 18 *# fiischl.) 
•^Ibbentrop T s chat eau •inear Sal zburg. 

p. 18 **# (OQu IV brings word of Russian treaty. 
Se^me as footnote # 

* 
P* 19 (Left -prong. ... . b -

fourth Army,in Pomerania, would cut across Tucheler 
Heide Moors (in Corridor) to link up with Third Army 
in.East Prussia. 

* (111. 2.) ... Zi-pser leudorf .P* 22 
Town in Slovakia, strategically located south of 
Polish border. ... 

* p.p. 23 o .) ... Army Belchenau.. 
Army, in AGp. South. 

** p. 23 fOKW Conference ... 1.) .. - fSlovak protest) ... )-heading of protest" is not certain. Ed* 

-
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p. 24 
* (Op. Sec, k*i Policy on fire volume in ttfest* 

There ware to fte 1 differentiations as "between Trench 
and the other western neightors* 

-p. 2S 
***.(s.) Should we put in operation prearranged 

schedule. ? 
The G-erman term ftSpannungsstufen rr refers to the nwaves 
of a fixed schedule; I? order troops, lit Beser-* 
vists, for tighter closing of "border \u2666 

p, 25 
* (4.) h) Situation would fee easier. ... 

3Trom the t>oint of view of command "because such an 
order would permit institution of certain prepara
tions. • 

** 
>..P•\u25a0 25 (4.) ft) order "Defense Flan West" ....) 

The defensive plan "based on Splaying dead" and lotting 
the branch start hostilities. 

***.(Checked
 

Later Foreign Armies East-*
 
p. 25 with 11th Sec. 

*# .(faran;;:op. 25 with Army Q-rou-
Regarding use of roads in Slovakia. 

p. 25 **# (IOOQ. Jeschonneekt «,. Barkhauseii has no instructions.) 
Pro'baftlyPro'balDly refersrefers toto SeventhSeventh -^ir-^ir -^orce Div.Div. 

# 
p.p. 25?25? 

***(6.) ... Checked with 3rd Sec) 
• liater,-liater,- foreignforeign ArmiesArmies West,West, 

£JL.44- ** 
p.p. 2525 

****** (Holland;,(Holland;, ...... "Gonnan"Gonnan 11 BrigadeBrigade >..)— °^ \u25a0' ComposedComposed of NetherlandsNetherlands citizenscitizens ofof GermanGerman oror mixedmixed 
extraction*extraction* 

p.p. 2S2S (Asterisk omitted) (Oanarjg; Situation at Berlin 
Police Hq) 

Ooujat yon Helldorf."" Handed after the'.'2oth July, 1944, 
as one of the conspirators. 

po 26 (Asterisk omitted) (Evacuation of ... XIICorps Area.. 
Mil.District XII, i.e., the Saarbruecken industrial 
area.. 
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p. 27 *\u25a0 .(Telephone restrictions lifted on Britain and Prance).
 
Probably- relating to tapping of telephone lines.
 

p. 27 
** (yon Boeckmann ....... Executive Power
 

Executive Power gives Army Commanders authority 
to promulgate laws in occupied territories. 

p. 27 
***(S:-gre ises) . 

\u25a0Could not be reconstructed from notes. 

p.	 27 *# (X men).
 
Operations of Organisation X were under OKW control
 
(Canaris) . Organization E was the nucleus of Eegt .
 
Brandenburg, the military sabotage and s-pecial tasks 
organization (e.g. operations in foreign uniforms) . 

p.. 27 **#	 (Jablunka Pass) .-On Slovak Polish border. 

* (ObdH ..,. 2 quotas) .P* 28
 
Fuel in the G-erman Army was issued in quota, units
 
sufficient to move all vehicles of-, e.g. one Div. over
 
100 km on level, or 75 km on hillyroads.
 

**' 
p. 28 (Helldorf .) 

Police Cominissi'oner of Berlin, (see p.26) 

*** p. 28 (The Arm; flinching back.) 
Cancellation of attack on 25 Aug. 

P* 28 *#	 (Siewert.) 
Adjutant of-von Brauchitsch. Time probably 1630 or 1700 

P.« 28 **#\u25a0	 (Engel.) 
One of Hitler's aides— de-- camp , A frequent source of 
information on OKW. 

* 
p. 29 (Objectives of forcible means farther;) 

ITEiel der G-ewalt weiter. 11 The shorthand notes are 
\u25a0 fairly clear and suggest no other render ing \u2666G'en, Haider 

can no longer interpret this entry which he believes 
he made 

'hurriedly at the telephone. -Ed. 

** p. 29 (G-oering Eompr. 
"Kompr*ll (in long hand) could not be reconstructed. 

*** (». Wep.	 29 "shall respect sovereignty.) " 1.c., ¥c shall respect neutrality. 

-i/ ? 



30 
* (ObdH to iaihfein "dedeptionj'i)P» -.» 

"Taeuschung fahren, M :Refers to the -plan Of the 
polish campaign, -according to which railroad movements 
were to run to the. center of the front, "between AG-ps. 
North and South, so;\as to keep the e,nemy in the dark 
as to the direct ion--- of the main concentration for the 
"hard solution 11. ;^his "hard solution", i.e. the decisive 
attack on one of the wings, was to "be launched while the 
deception movements in the center were Still going on. 

P. 30 
**(Air force ,, ;as of 6.8.
 

Should read 6,9,
 

p. 30 
*** (Coulondre.)
 

French Ambassador.
 

(Ottp. 30 ##
 
G-erman Mil. Attache in Tokyo.
 

p. 30 **# (\u0084.., tribute to the Japanese *) 
G-en. Haider could not remember the nature of the 
demonstration contemplated, whether it was designed 
to regain friendship of Japanese Army, or to let them 
know that -the G-erman Army felt the same way. 

* 
p. 31 Ob dpi: Stick it out. 

Meaning, don't let anyone change your plans'. After 
opening of hostilities was called off on 25 Aug., all 
commanders wanted changes in their orders. 

/\u25a0 

** 
p. 31 We must not agree to any changes. 

Air Force was particularly insistent about accoramodar
tion of its wishes. 

* 
p* 32 (OsterQ -G of S, OSCW Abwehr. 

** .(Financep. 32 Minister- Popitz .) 
Although Mm. of Finance, he joined the group working 
against Hitler". Was hanged after the 20th July, 1944. 
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p 34 
* (Ask Weigsaecker .)

Probably' request to see Gren. Haider* See entry at 2200. 

P. 34' 
** (Sillein)** (Deutschendorf .) 

Localities in Sloyakaa. 

P 34 
*** (ObdE 4(\u25a0OtdE 4.) «... achieve nasimtun objective.) 

Elimination nf Corridor. 

' 
P 34 *# ( »... bearing shown "by, Army. ) 

How Army "bore up under strain of a lastwninute cancel-
in operation.lation of all measures that had "been 'set 

p. 35 
*(OQ.tt IVf a) .. .(von Patmenheim) )\ 

1

German Mil. Attache at Brussels. 

TD 35 
** (OQ.u IV.- "b 

Probably diplomatic friction^ possibly about transit 
of Fourth It.Div. throu^ Slovakia. 

p. 36 
*	 (Holland ... attention to them.) 

Holland was offended that her willingness to act as 
mediator was ignored, with all Powers looking to 
•Belgium. 

**(Russia: >;.36 
Gould not be reconstructed from context. 

P 

P. 36 
***(Buhle ... SA unit "ffeldherrnhalle" ...) 

SA formation, later a Div., named after the site of the 
abortive putsch in Munich, in 1923. The members of the 
SA had semi-military training, but were not regarded 
as fully trained. 

* 
P 37	 (Wagner ... Concentration Camps. 

There was a report that the government was going to put 
these persons, considered unreliable elements, into 
Concentration Gamps on outbreak of the war. The JUI 
File could have been an SD register. 

**
 (For build-upP* 37	 "White" 
Ho recollection of "Mobilization White*. "Bed" was 
preparedness assembly in East, "Blue" preparedness as
sembly in West. . 

-
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* <qi3o Conference .... Chief Gen. Staff.
 
Gen. Haider.
 

p. 38. 

** 
p. 38 c) ...assembly area of Fourth Army.— 

Mil.District II(Stettin). The Second-Line Div. is 
a Landwehr Div. 

*** 
p. 38 /Bocks, 

f to free operational forces .). 
By organizing special units for "border protection, etc. 

* 
p. 39 (ObdH ... put them into a new Div. 

A GHcj Reserve Div. The militarydrill in the SA. forma
tion produced no effective soldiers, 

p. 39 
** (Siewert) 

Footnote canceled. 

* 
\u0084p. 40 (Requests: ... c) Red Zone.) 

Zone nearest French "border, Saartomecken. 

p. 4-1 
* (c) Schnee Bifel ... forward of "base line) 

The terrain of Schnee Eifel was too rugged to allow , 

depth for a "border position. Depth then had to be 
obtained by siting the main line of resistance away from 

:the border (Pruem position.) 

* p. 42 (Goering) Stuelpnagel relieved of his post.) 
Joachin yon Stuelpnagel, Chief of Replacement Army, 
worked against G-oering in the Frits ch. and Biomberg cases; 
not a relative of Heinrich and Otto yon St. Fromm how 
combined this post (BdE) with that of Chief of Army 
Equipment( CCh. H Rust.) 

**' 
42	 (0840 OftaH ... not cleared with OMH.) 

ObdH remembered the relation between Ludendorff and Hinden
burg and he was not going to be reduced to a mere figure
head by his Chief of Staff. 

P

— 
P* 43 

* (Conference Italy Western Powers... 
Footnote canceled. 

east..)p. 43 
** (AGp. South... Second Armd. Div. 89 km to the 

Must have been mistake or refers to something else. 

~ vI/ 10 



*
 
p. 44 ' (..« K~orgahization 

Of* -p.27, note *#. has 
. 

occupied 

. 
.several groups.) 

. 

p. 44 
' 

\u25a0•\u25a0 
* (Bridges? ... too Birago.) 

in Austrian bridge type. 

• 
p. 45 

* (Fromm a)... Actine. Corps' Ho II.\u0084. M . 
Should be< Corps Eq_ 111, the'home MilJDistrict (stell
vertretendes, Oeneralkommando) of.11l -Corps. 

\u25a0**	 (Fromm....p. 45 Allocation to lower echelons must he 
stopped. )\u25a0 

XTnauthorlsed- assignments within Army areas > 

•p.	 45 (Asterisk omitted) (Bavy;. Second and Third dra,ft will,Tbe 
achivated .
 
Hot the Army Drafts. Coastal Defens©-/units.
 

*** 
p.	 45 .(... Group Oommand" 0 

1n&ruppenfcommandos "become Army Gps .' on mobilisation. 
This i-s AGp. oon the Ehine . 

* 
p. 46 (Tenth Army ... » MT Regt. inside) 

'Gould not be reconstructed. 

p. 46 
** ,(Sc on Qmy switched over \u0084. Artillery? .- V 

Industry switched over to a- prepared war' production •' 

program with certain priorities. Artillery., apparent
ly not on the Driority -orogram, was short at the time. 

* 
p. 48 OQ,u 1V...*. check list on enemy forces t) 

A check list that would tell at a glance which, enemy 
Divs., were: a) destroyed; "b) damaged; and c) intact. 

p.	 49 
* (Be-pdrt .in the morning ...... Reports, to	 ObdH .... 

afternoon of .'the, following day. )	 ..' 
\u25a0 

\u25a0.	 The complete report for e.g., Monday mast reach ObdH 
on Tuesday 'afternoon at the latest. . 

I/ 11 * 



* 
p>. 50 . (l)oeber,itz) 

*-;: CffahnV 
Troop training centers . 

p. 50 
*** (Army Hq 1.1.... efficient execution of the evacuation*;) 

The Todt Organization evacuated several %&n thousand tons 
of industrial machinery from, the Saarb rue cken area 
where a French offensive was feared* Border fortifica

not yet.tions were finished	 . 

* 
P • SI	 (Gen;Q.u: ...... six light;, .eight medium guns: 

Could "be Btrys. 

-
P v 51 

** (ODdH; ,b) Activate, Staff Bockelberg .) 
ITor Mil.Administration in Poland. 
(Beferense to Fritsch-Blomberg) Cannot reconstructs 
J'ritsch went to front as Col, of his Arty.Begt.,, but .did 
not command it. He was killed at an advanced Observation 
Post cut off by a- sudden enemy advance. 

*** 
p. 51 (QMS: &. Armeeabteilttng. ..***). 

An organization similar to an Army Hq., independent in 
operational matters, but subordinate to a regular 
Army Hq. (AOK) in all organizational matters. This 
arrangement, in most cases, of temporary nature,, is. 
introduced where the number of components is too large 
for effective: control by a single Army fiq_ (e.g. more 
than five Corps) • . . 

* 
p* 52	 .(Put nothing into Jueterbog '.) 

Artillery School at Jueterbog, needed for training. 
Should not be filled! with Divs. vexidSng shipment to 
front. 

** p. 52 (Loetzen can be star ted .r
"loetzen antreten". Fortification area in Sast Prussia 
is to be included in Theater of Oxjerafcions. 

p. 52 *?* Fourth Army Arvs? 
(Arys. is an Arty, training center in East Prussia.) 
ITootnote refers to. line above: Beports too long for 
oral presentation were left for study C^Les ©material ".) 

p.. 52 H Xee ht "reins on OQu IV1) 

ObdH thought that yon Tippelskirch was extending his 
interests and activities to fields far remored from his 
own* possibly he was dabbling too much in politics. 

--
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(.? seventy?p. 52a . .\u25a0* \u25a0to Hasse 
Easse was 70 and too old. for. this Aymee-AM©tiling4 

* 
po 53 (1030 G-en Q,u ...„,, Weapons ) 

arms production?What will "be the effect' on 

** 
p. 53 (1130 OQn IV; ...... . Wagner flercke?')'-\u25a0 

Mention of .'these two names under OQ,u ,IV is unusual. 
\u25a0 

\u25a0'Cannot "be reconstructed, . \u25a0 

p. 56 
* (QMS: .... Softens tern.) 

Befers to Heeresgruppe 2, the peacetime organization 
dealing with all military matters concerning the West.. 
At outbreak of war, von- Leet). takes over from yon Wit2le"ben 
who, Toeing younger, takes command of an Army in the 
field. Sod ens tern, the C of S of WltzlelDen, stays with 
yon Lee"b. 

** 
p. 56 oQ.u-1- .... win n 

001. Will 'Bedels-- Be£ehls)aabe-r der Si.s'QnlDahn.t.ruppen, 
\u25a0 

\u25a0 
\u25a0Chief of Eailroad droops... '-. . 

* 
p. .57 . (Situation at Lomza ...... holding out (.18?).) 

Eefers pro"ba"bly ; to Polish Eighteenth Army, 

p. 57 (Asterisk omitted) ( SS. Artillery of the Armd.. Corps. ) 
yon Bock had very little Armor and so took an improvised 
Armd.Div. organized in East. Prussia that consisted ox 
everything that could "be found; prcTbatJly it included, .' 
SS Artillery* Zuechler (Fourth Army, last Prussia) 
did not want this unit with him. and offered" to turn it 
over to GHq_ Reserve, avay from the front. This case, 
and similar incidents led to a protracted exchange with 
Himmler which dragged into 1941 "but -never received any . 
satisfactory action. . 

' 
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Volume	 I. List of Errata. 

* 
p. 6 15.).: For Wilhelma Kanal 1 read? "Wilhelmina Oane.l". 

14u&. 939,, let paragraphs For %ssessinent" re£.dU 
"assessment 11. 

poll	 11tliparagraphs For ttis continousl 7 restraining iiifluence tr 

reads "is a continuously res training- influence^,1 

t 

p.16	 a) For "Deputy Cofs rf reads l7Deputy Os of S». 

p. 24	 PA August 1939. OQ.u 1,. Op.Bee: 3.) For "We don 11 shoot?" 
first*	 read* '"We d.on1 t shoot first". 

\u25a0p.27 56 Augus t 1939 > 4th paragraph?'- ffor foa&lf read: 
. I? traffic load". 

p.30-
' 

Qt)>Sec.:For "d Divs." read: "5 SivsJ1 

OQ,u	 "Ooulondre",IV: For "Coulandre" read: 

p.33.	 1900. For "some to aid" read: "come to aid". 

p»3?' (	 2nd paragraph.* For "all register" road? "all registers"* „ For "atrocities" . ?.«ead? "atrocities". 
•Wagner; For Corps Command Area XIIreadi "Mil.Dist.Xll". 

p.4o'	 .0945: Fs>r ,"all ant Divs." read: "all froat Divs." 

p»43	 1130: For !fo"bstavle rt read;' -"olistacle" ,
 
For "Fortidicat ions'1 read: .]!Fortifications."
 

AGp, Horths For "the enemy has taken Lack" read:, "the enemy
 
has "teen taken back".'
 
For"Briado Brand" read:. "Brigade Brand".
 

p.49 ;. Third line: Fer "Falicia" reads "aalicia". 

Seventh lines For "in the distriction of Warsaw" 'readi 
"in the direction of Warsaw". 

p«52 .Third paragraph: For "one Socket -projector Bn." read: 
One Chem, Mortar Bn." 

01) dH: For "caube started" read: "can he started". 

p.52a	 1230 Spdenstern g) For "agree with that by OXH" read: 
"agrees with that by OKH". 



- -

FOOffiQDifcg TO VOL.II» p 

p»l >r (2. ) Lost . \u0084-? s&ufh wingj Ground-persistent
mustard gas/ §|fgroped	 1918in Russia. after
under German auspices. The idea was to deny
enemy ground by blocking areas with Lost gas*
since the 7 Divs, ;>of the 100,000 men Army— could protect! Germany's borders. The
connection in whiph this gas is mentioned here
could not be exactly reconstructed. Possibly
something was found that was interpreted as 
preparations for using the gas., 

P*l 
*^ (5, ) Order regarding; arms. ) defers to arms in

"possession of civil population. Wanted a legal
opinion. 

P.I (Asterisk omitted.) (4) QQu 1V, ,.,approach indirectly) I.e. through some friend at OKW 

P.2 (Asterisk omitted.) (Notes for ObdH. Propaganda' 

Organization. ) .. 
ObdH wanted a Press Relations Officer. Gen. Haiaer 
proposed Grosskurth". The post went to Lt.Gol.Radke f 

(AsteriskP. 3	 omitted. ) (Gen, Becker, j) Ghief of Army 
\u25a0Ordnance Office.- Ed. 

(Asterisk omitted. )(QbdH....Neutrals, .-.workP. 3	 fasti )1.c., bring Polish campaign to a quick close 
as to present world with an accomplished 

so 
fact. 

(Asterisk omitted) (Hierl on phonei )e«-4 
Chief, of Reich Labor Service. Labor Service 
units were Army auxiliaries in supply trans
port and construction services. 

p,4	 
'

C^s terisk omi tc ed ) (atscheit, ) 
Legal representative (Syndikus ) of foreign press 
in Berlin, A close collaborator in resistance,

p. 4 "(Asterisk omitted. ) (iron Cross., IIClass.) 
1939 Clasp to Iron cross received in World 
War I. Had to receive this decoration before 
any higher decoration could be awarded. 

f 
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p»5	 
*(B°ffate ohi -a), ,, j;5 31rys ) 
AAA,which belcr^eft to Air Force, needed, for Seventh' Army sector o . *tfr 

P. 5	 
** (QbdH.„ . c-arry&ng the service riflej)8

OMH wants less v men" with automatic weapons or 
\u25a0MG-ss	 : 

p.6 
* (Fieseler Storch planes ) 
a- German low speed Army cooperation plane, much 
used for courier purposes* Later used also for 
airlanding operations. 

p.10 
* (Morning Heports Free ICinzel for Warsaw.) 
footnote Canceled.. 

»\u25a0 

P.ll	 omitted) (a day of disgrace )Asterisk
1t was felt that Germany had capitulated to 
Russia in yielding ground fought for by her 
soldiers. 

soon, )p.13	 
* (V.High Command flast 
defers to establishment of High Command East, 
the Mil. Administration Command, nilas displaced 
by Government— General and kept only military 
functions* 

* 
P.14 turned over to Police. )
 

Brigade Sberhardt was an irregular formation
 
organized in Danzig territory out of SA, etc.
 

p.14	 
* (yon ac.. Brigade JUberharflt. ) 

'i'ne organization felt very independent, as 
soldiers not very effective, no training. 
Parts were taken into 60th Div. 

j. 
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* (2 ) Wodrig)P.15 Corns 
Gen. .wodrig, organized improvisedan
Corps in *ast Prussia Out of SA, Home Guardand other	 bodies. Was absorbed by regular
Army organization. 

\u25a0**P. -15 (yon Stuelp.na.gel.., .....Kewisoh_)
.A rforld War X'friend of von-.Brau;oii±feshh who
wanted a post. Central Branch (Personnel Off.of Gen* Staff) found one in .area. 

p.15 
***(Becker.:") 

Footnote canceled. 

P.15	 
' * (Muna^aast	 ) 

ammunition Depot -JiJast (gunitions-^anstalt) 

P.15 ?r# (100) 
Designation for a new poisdm gas # 

* 
P.16	 !6Q! 6Q cm P?un tt. t f.oruee in massed concentrations)

'^hat was Becker's personal idea. '\u25a0' 

p..16	 (Smoke Field How, projectiles) — Not a smoke screen but a blanket of 2 3 
km depth.'	 (^nly theoretical..) \u25a0 

* 
P,lB	 (^as: 100 etc ) 

See Footnote r## p.15 

\u25a0*'*P.18 (50 mm_tank)
Tank 111, medium tank with 50 mm armor (FrOnt 

' — nose plate t rear plates). Ed, ' 

*\u25a0**p.. 18	 (Ha. ,.-. behind Dutch and Belgian fortifica^ 

Should read: stand by behind fortifications. 
. 1.c.., as viewed from enemy side* 

P. 18 tt Ueitel (OKW): History three times). 
Probably reference to Franco- German conflicts 

'\u25a0in past century. \u25a0—Belgium has wrong military
-political front, should join'Germany's side. 

"* 
p.;i9	 (Jeschonneck:.,., ..Freeze AAA ammunition) 

Don't use any more in East to permit ac~ 
cumulation of a small reserve. 
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p. 21: 

pf2lp f 21 

g \u2666 22 

g,24 

p. 24 

P.25 

p.26 

g,28 

p. 29 

\u25a0# (yon BtzcLorfJj German' help for Belgium and 
Holland*)
 
Planned off^r of G-erman help in the event of
 
a violation;of their neutrality by British.
 

"* (^ock and Leeb, (He has all 
the material. 0) 

Bock, must be informed on everything on taking 
over sector in' the West o 

* 
\u25a0 ( von,' Hitzfl.l.)No undue Importance)
 
defers to some report bearing on International
 
relations.
 

"* (OfraK.... regular chain of command.) 
Lower echelons have to be orederecL to use mine 
detectors. Jacob, the Eng. -Corps Chief, could 
not make them see the importance of the
 
instruments.
 

***(9thSec. ) 
Topographic section of the &en. Staff iunder 
O^u I.— Ed. 

* (^as irontschweln. .«.. ) 
Doggerel circulating at the front, meaning 
something like! 

to mess,"The dogface has face the —
 
And where is the SA and SS?" Ed.
 

* (16.... and >lr g'oroe (1?,1 ) )).
 
Hinting at offensive on 1 November.
 

* (Fuehrer Memorandum. ) 
Hitler's personal memorandum to Ob&H opposing 
the idea of a defensive war, as advocated 
the latter. 

* (QbclH: Home defense Ulvensleloen. ) )
 
A home defense organization against Polish
 
"marauders, under' one
 
in portion of Poland adjoining Prussia. 
Gauleiter is aware of existence of this 
irregular armed force and does nothing to 
stop it; 

~ 
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p. 30 

p. 30 

p. 30 

P. 31 

p.32 

p.32 

p, 32 

p.32 

p. 32 

* ( QbdH..q . fund^ne^al^ohajiges, )
 
Should read:. Attacks, wait and see,
 fundamentalchanges,, The latter refers to the possibility'
of political changes within i.e.
removal of Hitler. 

** ••( QbdH. a ).,..program "PjLnaer^J.

Heavy dust in the Polish campaign had damaged

tank engines, "Vermin was a program of 
speedy reconditioning of the engines, .with a 
certain deadline.' 

*** (Bottom of papceiArcieeabtellung H. )
 
See vol.Ip*sl, note*** This particular
 
abteilung may have been formed for Holland,

hence letter H.che 

* (obdH/3eclc. G-Hq liesrves" won't ~start coming
in before 5 October) "~~ 

Should be b November, 

* '' 
( Wagner. .... orclens0 rclens purge n|' )
2, historical allusion to the castles of the
Teutonic Order which conquered and ruled , 

over East and wiest Prussia and the Baltic
States in the Middle xiges* Occupation is to be 
organized in some such manner. 

** .(.Evening. *..tyilhelm. )
 
Wilhelm >rendts, a civilian friend, joins

Military Command, France, In 1940.
 

** (ObdH. d) (Stapf) Model quiet, 1a..) . 
Calculated to moderate Model 1 s excessive 
attachment to Goerlng. The la office^ also 
called the G-en. Staff Officer of. his organiza
tion, -is the resident G-en. Staff representa
tive, as it were.. 

(Strictly military appraisal# of the situation. ) 
ObdH ordered G-en, «alder to write a report
in favor of an offensive solution, strictly
confining himself to military reasoning. 

.## (Bottom of page* ffahdw-ehr Divisions. )
 
s ®@ G-lOeaary.
 

X I" 
1-. 
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D,.33 

p..33 

p..;33 

P. 33 

p. 34 

d.314 

pi 33 

p.34 

p. 34 

p..35 

**	 (^eoke^»,af will be" " detector ' tried out on S~ 
miri£s« ): ". \u25a0' . 
An anti-personnel mine..--Ed 

** (b) . Box-frame mine detector. )
 
Tentative translation of "iitatwicklung auf vor

i!geschobenem Hahmen. The term was not explained.
Ed. 

***( d) f<Fire-rafts" against positions.'*" 
"Grander gegen Bteilungen. A remote-controlled 
demolition vehicle.*-- Ed. 

vehicles. 
"Hainmergeraet* Probably a flail-type mine 
detonation vehicle on the general principle 
of the "Scorpion 11 used by U.S. and" British 
forces. 

#\u25a0 ( c, Hammer " ) 

* (Org*. -Sec, ..-. until order, is pjiven^ ) 
Should read: !t..,Third Draft until order is given. 
May refer to — with trucks. Could not 

it 

equipment
 
be reconstructed. Sd.
 

** (S.ev&flth<,Section. Erratum, read: Seven Bns. ) 
- The relation to 8.35 Btrys is obscure. Could not 

be read as "Seventh Section" of—OKH, which is 
part of the Historical Branch. Ed. 

*** (40 Jueterbog 8,8 cm AA4 ) 
40 8.8 cm A*iiV t>uns belonging to Jueterbog 

'-.- Artillery School* «Ed* 

# (QQa IV;,)
 
Footnote canceled*
 

irtr (Krelos) 
Headed the German element in the commission for 
the delimitation of the Russo-G-erman demarcation 
line. 

#	 (iuhleV.... .a) 100 'watt armored reconnaissance 
car 
HOO watt radio transmit cer. 
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*
 
P. 36 ( details s, a)^ 0|... \u25a0uir'DQrn.e o/per£t&D.n. 5O~iOO ) 

Might "refer to strength of detachments. 

* 
p*37	 CSS 'Adolf Hitler'?) -

\u25a0First "bnS"'Arnd.iJjLv, "Leibstandarte SS Adolf 
Hitler", horned by expansion*-of Hitler's \u25a0Body
guard Regt. 

* 
p/37	 (DustJ.) 

Markings willnot show clear enough when tanks 
are dust-cove red. (Markings knitted in trans
lation; )Q fit\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0',' 

* 
g.3d	 (Fuehrer Conference, ..a) Still no re from the 

East. 
Offensive front in the West to be reinforced 
"by -Pivs. fron Poland. 

p.39 .* (before 15Q0... raining t lighting. ) 
Illumination of road "blocks/ 

.*. (Notes	 for ObdH. . ..,B)P«4O 
(Arty.G-en. Brand 

p. 40 &* (Meaoo for 0fr&H...... 0Q,u1. ) 
Footnote canceled. 

**\u2666p.40 (Transfer to H. )
 
G-en. Haider could not recall if H. was any
 
definite locality,, I'he letuer H ofsi'en stood
 
for Hauptbef ehlßstelle (Hq) when location 
was not yet determined. 
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P. 41 

\ 

po4lp o 41 

p. 41 

p.43. 

P.44 

p-.44. 

as\u25a0 
;, , points stopping a£,: move'(pbdK*;.? ; unecKCheck pointjjg.ror stooping. ,o,f, move-* 

In the light of the experience of 25- Aug. > . 
when the movement across the Polish border 
was stooped only with great difficulty, lines 
near the border were established which must 
be passed only on a last-minute code. 

*"* ( O"bdH:...... Officer j^pointment s -.in Hear 
Services) 

r

Throughout the war, the officer replacement 
bottleneck was in COs of Divo .Gluis, and of 
Inf. Bns<» 

***(Haseloff, ) 
to BdE3 who waatecl a change «, 

* (.-is) P-^Day system) 
Preparation I>ay. Ones an offensive had been 
decided on, preparation days were needed to 
get. forces' ready for jump-off; This was n-P-Tag.* 
System. Time allowed for preparations (p) 
between isauance of order for and opening of 
an offensive,, The situation at that time' was 
changing constantly, and all changes entailed 
regroupings* 

for QbdH;.,c) * (Notes ~~ ' ' ' ~ ° Sixth Army andDetails.^
StudentTl 

! 

\u25a0Airborne operations , which at that 
time were to take place in sector of Bixth 
Army. ... 

*^ ( Thomas. .,.Belgium* .-,«.( sowing ))
 
1.c., if spring sowing is interfered with by
 
operations*
 

-
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* p.45. . ? 5) a t ..operation "Student •"•) 
Airborne operations to seize bridges' in
Holland and Belgium. 

** (Obdri ? reportp P 45 a to the \u25a0Fuehrer. .....C o.un ter
memorandum., )
 
A counter memorandum .by ObdH in reply to

Hitler's personal memorandum (see note *.
 
p. 28) in which ObdH attempted to prove that 
any offensive was ruled out at tbat moment* 

p,45 
*** (..../Wants to fly there himself tomorrow,)

In order to deter Hitler, yon tfrauc kitsch 
deliberately exaggerated what was merely
slackness and bad behavior as a result of the
prolonged alert, into incipient mutiny remi
niscent of 1918. Hitier flared up and wanted 
to know where all this had happened, he would 
take care of that,, 

p. 45 If (Any other method uncle ba table. ) 
1«.e. , occupation of Belgium was the only

effective means to protect the Ruhr. 

p. 45 ## (Death sentence,. West, East) 
Hitler wanted to know how many death sentences
had been carried out in the West and in the 
•tiiast* He was put off by telling him that' 
statistics would be obtained from G-en Q,u. 

p„45 iftffr (Hailroads. ) 
The conduct of soldiers on trains and in 
railroad stations was also mentioned as 
proof of the general deterioration of disci
pline. It is an old experience that the
discipline of a unit or even individual 
discipline of soldiers is reflected by
behavior in transit,, 

* 
p.47 (Pferaarche treated with sarcasm and sneering. ) 

Refers to diplomatic steps by the Belgium 
and Dutch Envoys, in connection with a polit
ical visit of the King of the Belgians to the 
Queen of the Netherlands. 

** 
p.47 (He)" TlHe refers to Hitler. 

p. 47'*** (Belgian ambassadors. . .Belga. ) 
Belgian news agency. 

- -
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* (ObaHu±j_aii_±	 )P. 48 Reserved roafl s 

Gen., coined the' term ""^ollbahnf at that 
time* He meant by it a good road, suitable 
and exclusively reserved for .motorized and 
tank movements to and from si specific area., on 
which such traffic could "roll" freely* _ The 
word became widely accepted and in the Russian 

(oanpa-ign practically any wide track, that ser~/
'	 ved as line of comnunicatior], for a larger 

organization, was called a '^ollbahn 11.. Strictly 
speaking, it applied only to the automobile hi'? 
highway from Smolensk to Moscow* ' " 

~ 
p. 48 \u25a0** (ObdK t0,). .-..Follow up Sedan. )
 

First mention of the' plan of a breakthrough
 
at Sedan o AGp c. -A was then already under
 
command of yon liundstedt
 o 

# 

p.49 \u25a0* (ObdH; ... .i-'ake advantage of movement ,) 
Instiuctiun to AGp. B 

# Jake advantage of 
movement to give road training ifoffensive 
is launched after 15 Nov. (i.e., on 19 Nov» ) 

**	 (QbdH.'> Me,.)Ort Schwetf JO )P.49 
Schwetz, is a Troop Training Center on the 
®der river,, 

p. 49 \u25a0•jhh* 1 (-Jaco?^ 6 CoXiunne 8,, ) 
1"Columns of ordinary 8 and 16 ton bridge s ft 

Hegular equipment of Div and Corps Eng. 3ns»tl 

j.bO 

* (O"bo.Hs_ "Bnoneok",, Action takenj )p. 50 
•
 

\u25a0 :Refe":'s probably to procurement of equipment 
for pr-oj acted paratroop operation by 22nd 
\u25a0(Airborne; Div^ 

•** • flyer 
- motorcyclist.)

\u25a0P. 50 
,!ftfo	 de c-ailfij remembered. 

00—j°J^.-9J?J-.^ : en on 3-eave,, ownP. 51 
* (M^ilL	 « •» \u25a0 " 

"Urlauterj. elge^e Kroise,, Heading is 
con 3 what- doubtful* -1~ could mean about 
leeu^3 or oarel-^B tallr by military;person- . 
nel crj. leave within their families or close 
friendSo 

p,51. 
**'(£]2gy-fjyLg^^-jx-!^--§-^J;y cpurses on Sedan. ) 

Special War* Academy courses on the projected 
Sedan operation, 

-
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P.52
 

p.52 

P. 53 

3*54 

6 

* (Op c}e } ObdH concerned., c.. without order. )
 
yon Kleists instructions were to push, only
 
through- the southernmost tip of Holland
 
(Maastricht) and strike into Belgium, south
 
of the Albert Ganal* Something 'In .ObdH's
 
talk with yon Bock must have a'roomsed the
 
former's concern that yon Bock might also
 
Strike with, his forces opposite the border
 
between Albert and' Waal river* This
 
would have been contrary to the plans of
 

(Hitler) which atthe Supreme Command 
t 

that 
time had not decided as yet to seize the 
whole of Holland. 

** [Can also read our signals^. ) 
If was feared that wrangling--' with Guderian 
over wording of reports would never end if 
he could read the signals radioed by the 
Liaison Off* to G-fiq, The matterwas finally 
settled in such a manner that Liaison Offs. 
would send their, reports with a special code 
after notifying" the CO or the C of ShofAfcifcigF 
Army or Group concerned of the general content* 

*
 —— * -(Jodi:. ... t>) utilize,.
' ' ~~ 

._ttt; r""r : r *~7 7" _">
-tThe 

""~

entry consists only of the Word "Aus~ 
nuetrien" w '•'•'here is no clue as to what is to 
be utilized, exploited, or taken advantage 

,or macle the most 0fo -"~Fd o 

* (Memo for OMH, \u0084,,7) \u25a0" Broken w.ord.% ) 
in those days, when the highest Army. Commander s, 
with pome exception,, wanted or did theii* best 
to liac.y ths. .war in "Ghe West from breaking 
out iv ear:*est, there was much talk of "Wort
bruch!!s is, that, inasmuch as Hitler 
had not kept his wo-rd (to iDring G-eriuctny peace) 
the Generals were under no obligation to 
follow his orders* The originator of this 

Beck,formulation might have been 

--
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*$6 

p. 56 

p#s6p # 56 

p. 56 

p*s7 

p.58 

p. 58 

p. 58 

* (Notes for ObdH;« ,i .S^nne, .. )
 
Senne is a 'J-roop J-rairiiftg Ge.frter near -Pader
born 8 

*** (Fuehrer s address, ,,., .taking the offensive)
 
Aimed against the .proponents of defensive
 

\u25a0warfare. . 

*** (QMH
O o. (Day of crisis )». ) 

With the approach of an explosion in the %st, 
everything was being done to frustrate Hitler's 
desire to launch the offensive in the West*
Hitler, through an efficient spy system or a 
sixth sense Wat made him aware of the atmo
sphere of tension and nervousness, must have 
known Mat was afoot and threatened he would 
suppress any opposition in the &en. Staff 
with-brutal force. Upon their return to 
Zossen from the Berlin conference, they were 
met by the message that they were to return . 
to the Chancellery Immediately* O'odH went 
into Hitler1s room, while G-en, Haider waited 
outside. *vfter the conference he told the 
latter that he had been lectured on the "Spirit'11 

of Zossen" , the stiff-necked attitude of the 
G-en, Staff which, kept it from falling in 
with the Fuehrer. 

fr (French frontiers of 1540 ) 
Evidently refers to the prospective Franco
G-erman frontier in the event of a German 
victory over France, Xt would give the fort
resses of Hetz, Toul and Verdun and the 
Lorraine iron-ore district to G-ermany, 

*\u25a0 (Mari.endorf .\u25a0)
 
footnote canceled.
 

—— 
t 

Section) * (OQ,u I> Fourth 
Training Section. 

Schacht, Thomas,, )C^sterisk omitted* ) (Poplta, 
in varying, degrees, Skese— three worked in the 
opposition to Hitler, £d« 

** (Raeder, Thurner, Dankwarts. Talk them out of iti) 
Three high civil servants who were to play an 
important part in administration" of the conquered 
western countries, fhey wanted generals'uni
forms in keeping with their position. G-en. 
Haider always maintained that soldiers 1 uni
forms >?jre for soldiers, only. Tha-; question came 
up time and again later on. 
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p.53 

p.59 

* (cl)«.« Curtis versus Messerschmitt. ) 
Curtis planes were considered superior to the 
German Messerschmitt planes* 

** ( f ) Re^ierun^spraesldent, ) 
High-ranking civil servant, chief of a Regie
rungsbezirk, intermediate "between a Province 
and a Kreis and roughly equivalent to a French 
"B^partement, 

P.-6Q 
* 

\u25a0 (j[a.gna_ .gafl^ o 
,
monitoring: post). 

Varna, in Bulgaria, might have been used 
inofficially as a listening post of what 
on in Turkey,, 

went 

P. 61 
* (yon Leeb c » » against, SS decree. ) 

a storm of indignation and protest went through 
all ranks in the iirmy as a result of a decree 
Toy Himnuer, enjoining G-erman women to bear 
children) fathered by other men, while their 
husbands wera at the front, yon Leeb was par/t;~ 
icularly outspoken'/ 

} p. 61 #^ tjp_ttpji-Q^ Q&$e '' s^n^ Barbara,? 
Patron Saint of the Artillery. 

L 

p,62 
** (^p te_s_ _for ObdH, 

ft ,..a). > a for Navy 
Coulcl'Yiot be x^econatructed. 

elements ) 

p.6£ .(As'Gerisli omitted) 
f 

.(Xylander. ) 
Coi^re'cuion: 
observations. 

"Report" on front. 

\ 
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Voiuiiie 'in List of -&rrata. 

pi 2 Fourth, line: .For' "Tomania 11 read- "Romania 11,. 
« 

\u25a0p0 3 Notes for QfodHt., \u25a0\u25a0For "Training instructions for 
new informations 11 reads draining instructions for 
new formations"/ 

p. 4 t>) QbdH; 2, )-: For "seen" read: "soon" 

p. 9 .-From Fuehre rf s . t-rain; le ) For "Warsaw breaxlcasts" 
reacil "Warsaw' \u25a0broadcasts". " 

p.14 
' 

Third line and bottom lines For Ever hard" .and 
"Eberhard" read: "Eberhar&t".. 

P.15 yon S tue1pna^el a The "Notes" appearing under- this 
entry	 should be read as a separate entry., beginning 

left margin. • ,a'G the 

-p.18 .Afternoons £bclH &)*\u25a0 "Chemical warfare projectors 11 

read; "Ohem,"-- Hortars". 
yonP. 20 Afternoon third paragraph: 

~ For ij"(wages
markp^eadi "'( wage s 1 Mark) rr .tt 

' 
p-. 21 von_Stu elpnag c1 For "at the qualified disposal" 

7eadi iTat the: "Unqualified. :d.isp-oaal-":.v
v 

p. 30 ObdH? Interrogation mark instead of exclamation 
point at the end of this paragraph. 

;

p.33 20_J^pjtp'ber_ 193£ r. For "Bockelberg commendation"
 
rfi§& BacifIbe rg c'cißmenda'tei qm^^-.t\je ,icr: \u25a0:> ± .:\u25a0 x
 

i

p.43 Sacon'd iparagraii'^' For "on ground operations"' 
l!reads i:for ground operations . 

\ 

i



* 
iMtSte&MJQiu hi. 

P. l (0900 Demonstration ...Infantry cart. ) 
Hand-drawn , two-whe e1c d carts Whicli are de
tached from the Company trucks closely behind 
the lines and used to transport mac hin<* guns,
mortars, and other heavy equipment to the com
bat position. They, help conserve the physical
strength or troops for the tasks ahead. 

P. 2 
' * (BlasKowltzo ... Stengel 209 Saxon.) 

Biaskowitz comes in to talk over officers in 
his command. For some reason mention is made 
that Stengel is a native of Saxony. The re
mark must not be construed as a reflection on 
the military qualities of the person referred 
to. 

\u25a0**p. 2 . (Kinzel; ... rLomanian opera clon from the rV\u25a0.. 
\u25a0north. ) 

i.e., the possibility of a xtussian invasion of 
Bessarabia and 

3 
* (15 -Uec. froces for Obdri; 5.,) AnonymousG\u0084.P. 

)letters. 
Both ObdH and txeh. nalder received many anony
mous letters denouncing hitler 'a^nd pleading 
with the +iigh Command to do something ribout 
him. The writers ranged from ultra-monarchists 
to Uommuniscs. with such divergence of moti
vations for their opposition it was realized 

V	 that the writers would not have a common pur
pose after the overthrow of Hitler and that 
their original animosities would prevent for
mation of any working coalition for the govern
ment of 'Germany. 

** (Salmuth, d) ». from Wa'to, )o. . 3 
Troop Training Center, 

p. 6 *. (17. ). ..... as Ppst 00. ) 
An organizational detail that could not be re
coiistructed f 

** (OQu 1^- a) ... Heich Chancellery. )
d.	 6 

Line should read; a ) (HeIeh 'Chane ellory)..
 
Question :>of Norway. -Pre -ventive action.1 Public 
sentiment; Leading per
sonalities to Berlin.... 

1.c., to forestall British action in -"orway,. 
iisk OQu xV for data file on Denmark and -or
way. rtemmerich is head of Map Section. 

p. 6 
**** (QSbx IVs a) QQu xV, )

\u2666\u0084 

U'o-otinotje canceled. 
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p*; ? 
* .(tenb t6fr QMri; lw 

) .... softie Arty* ,3trys* 
have 5 hG-s. ) 
Their i1i1able	 of equipment allowed only for 3 
MG-s, everybody wanted to be "protected"

' 

against the enemy and future shortages* At 
the same time MGs were short in the Inf* 

p. 
** (QbdHj	 belts.1.).Machine %un

\u25a0I.c*., give tiTem the latest,' item was a 
new and better type of KG- belt, 

7 

* ( Splcherer	 )p.	 8 
Spicherer j^oehen, a hillcrest west of Saar
bruecken. Iftaken by the French, it would, 
have afforded them unobstructed observation of 
the Saar. Valley, -and so hsed to "be protected by 
fortifications. 

—
 
*
 (ObdH: a ) X	 X%, )p. 9 

(196 calibers).21 cm railway 
'
gun, supe^r-long	 

' 
\u25a0 

\u25a0jtiid
#	 

'

r .\u0084 

P. 10 
* (1030: .(Commanding- Pen erail Fu» * ) 

incomplete; flName 

p.' 10 
** (3.) ... , 100. ) 

Designation	 of the gas. 

* (OH- 1. ) ... S mines?)
R* 11 

4nGi-personnel mines. &<!\u2666 

-+— 

* (Q-erckeS ... "Immediate offensive,")p.	 12 
"Sofortfair". '^f enemy attacks first,' all re
strictions, camouflage) etc. willbe discard-
cd* 

D. 1*	 
"PFraons suggested as replacements. 

-

/ 

\	 
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14 about getxing "State- Secretary", )P. 
See 31. 12. 

P» 14 
** ( g) Fuel? „..consumed in three days (500 kr- ) 

iootnoue cancelled. 

P« 17 
* ( c) Reply from Fromm regarding: signature. ) 

The German word is "Federfuelirung l^ When 
several agencies cooperate on a project, one 
has "Federfuehrung", i.e., it works out the 
matter, formulates joint .conclusions in the 
final draft, and signs for all. 

p. 18 (Asterisk omitted) (1100 yon Salmuth ... two 
days. ) 

In order t;o\ be able to take suitable counter 
measures against Hitler if OKW should unex
pectedly Issue marching orders, OKH thought 
it should insist On a four-day alert period 
for assembly of the troops deployed far to 
the rear of Germany. Hitler/.who at that 
time pretended that he feared a sudden march 
of the French into Belgium, pressed for a 
shorter period. Salmuth ( Cof S, AGp* B), 
on being consulted by G-en. stated 
that, the shorter period (2 days) would suffic 

-
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v 

) 

* ' 
p. 20 (Op. Sec. also' Sixteenth Army. )

\u0084. 

Materiel of Leefa s A&p. 0 as also A&p. BlB ls 
Sixteenth Army (a quieter sector) was anti
quated,, 

p.	 20 •*# (Qrg. Sec.: Balance tank types.) 
1.c., equal distribution of the Mil—lll 

* 
P- 24	 (4th line* Remember common graves J ) 

IoI c. , of G-erman and Italian fighters in theo 

Spanish Civil"War,, 

P.	 25 •* OSgiseeri ... Special defense detachments. ) 
J-n violation of direct orders, ..G-en. Haider 
placed "Sperrtrupps" along the Italian border^ 
They were specially trained small units with 

•the mission	 to block the few passes in the 
area (by demolitions, etc. ) • on receiving a cer
tain codeword. The reasons for these very- preparationshush hush were 

1) Gen. Haider ( s distrust of the Italian? 
and 

2)	 to keep the Border Guard (reinforced 
customs guard) keyed up to military
pitch. 

P, 26 •»	 (2. )K 5 and K5. ) 
X 3; 24 cm mobile gun, range, 41,010 yds. 

5:	 28 cm railway gun, range, 67,900 yds.- E< 
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* (Reohberg's letter.,)27P. 
Uould	 not be Iecons true ted. 

P.	 27 
** (..V yon iiock. Kesselrin^ instead of Bock. ) 

Footnote canceled. 

27 
***(3. ) .... recuperator spring. )Po 

shorthand,The tentative reading of the	 note 
was "Vorholfeder". 

P. 27 #	 ( 4, ) Women are "shirkers",, ) 
(SS)Kefers "Co iiinnnler f s ©ecree that German 

women should bear children for the Fuehrer, 
even if their husbands at the front could not 
be the fathers 6 Those unwilling were "shir
kers"* 

27	 ## (article in "Sohwarzes K-orps I', )P. 
The SS weekly. 

* (First lines ... "Flying- start.")29P. 
1.c.,	 assembly noc directly behind frontier, 

\u25a0but in greao depth, with Divs. moving into 
their places as they arrive at the front 
after opening of the offensive,, Requires 
meticulous coordination of railroad movement* 

29	 
*** (QbdH; ... not be lef-t standing In.the- open.P.	 

-i-. c., wouia freeze up at that time of year. 

p, 29 (Asterisk prnitted) (Abwehr. « . ) 
not be reconstructed. Mr. 

refer to incidents in Poland, 

to 18,,)
\u0084.p. 30 

*	 (QKW 
C .in contrast 

1.c.,	 #3ae German offensive on the Western 
in March,front	 1918* 

p*. 30 
** (Changed- method; 

\u0084v that we may start off 
\u25a0 • . &% any day. ) 

1.e./^ofortfall 11. 

-
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* 
p.	 32 tvon atsdorf: «... (Graf Spec).) 

-Unie" sinking of the German "pocket battleship" 
Graf Spec at the mouth of the La Plata river 

the -British. 

f
P.	 32 

* (Russia: » .". Tanner s offer. ) 
Refers to a peace offer by the Finnish Foreign 
Minister Tanner, (The \u25a0Busso- Finnish war was 
on at that time. ) 

P.	 34 
** (l Ju.lj* 1-btry. X 12- Gun o ) 

21 cm railway gun s Ed. 

p# 35 (Asterisk orn&tted) COrg. Order .8. Q-K. ) 
"G-eheime Kommandosache". Clas
sified matter: high-grade Secret,_
but not Top	 Secret, EEcd c 

35 
* ( 5O5 ) G-ercke: ... Not two weeksi )

OP. 
1.c., recommendation disapproved* 

p. 38 (Asterisk omitted) (Fifth paragraph ... dhange in 
procedure. ) . 

' 

This refers to insist&nce on a shorter 
alert period (see 7.1., Salmuth) which became 
more accentuated when it was discovered that 
the Dutch were fully informed of the pattern 
adopted for closing up to the frontier prior 
to the jump-off. Troops were not be told about 
the change for security reasons. 

* (Last -paragraph .,.•Ju 88. ),P.	 36 :


Junker- 88i a two-engine bomber.
 

-
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* (Sixth paragraph noiland fullfull scale.)scale.;P..	 
""Suim'e yon Ak'bionen vorwegziehenj dem 
Stands als " 

37 ISixtn paragrapn \u0084-.\u0084-. Holland onon 

Vorwegmassnaiime: 
Hollaendische Sache in vollem Urnfang* 
This entry still refers to the struggle bet
ween OKH and Hitler for the four-day alert. 
Hitler wanted to have the Armies launch the 
offensive on shortest" notice, i.c. , "leap from 
wherever they stand, As a result, the first 
wave ori consisting only of the troops 
already at the frontier, would be comparative
ly weak, and so they would be able to ca.rry 
out only the "Aktionen" (a favorite term of 
Hitler!.s, meaning, special, tasks), which, wereplanned as essential preliminaries of "die of
fensive (seizure of bridges, preventing de
molitions, removal of road blocks, etc. ). But 
now, instead of being left to special troops 
(c.g c , Hegt. -Brandenburg), these "actions" 
were to be carried out by the entire frontier 
echelon as the first act, as an integral part 
of the plan for the ooffensivee c In this con
nection, Hitler stated that occupation of all 
Holland, too, was to be one of the "actions 
anticipating the main offensive ("Vorwegmass
nahme 11 ), being designed to protect the right 
shoulder and flank of the Armies entering Bel 
gium. 

p. 37 
*	 (^hird line from bottom ... Spread rumors. 

Marras. ) 
"Telling something to the Italian Mil. Attache, 
karras, would be a good way to launch rumors. 

-
38 

* (yon 'jreiffenberg \u25a0„ ... Army Hq 18 2. )P.
 
Meaning could not be reconstructed.
 

39 
* ( c) AOp a A,i... through Luxembourg. )P. 

Against French border. 

cp.. 39 .**	 (c ) 
\u0084. in southern Luxembourg ) 

To interdict entry of French troops. 

P. 40 
*' ( a) 2, ) Conference. ) 

Marginal lettering indicates the order in 
actuallywhich these items were	 taken vp # 

Ed 
-j. 
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•* (G-en. Brand;,.,..', as against about 30 -btrys.P. 42 
per	 _____km. ) . / 

\u25a01B1 
B c., on western i'ront in world fer I. 

** 
P. 42	 ( 5« ) Doom. c.. «. ) 

'i-Mils entry always means "Chief of the G-en,,. 
Staff 11, i.e.., Gen. Haider himself will at
tend to the	 matter,. 

44 
* (Third lines "i&nergenoy"» )P.	 

The :iSofortfall"-,
'

in case the Allies should 
first,,strike 

p.- 44 
** (Fourth line: "Attack".)

\u0084» 

There is now to be no difference any more in 
the preparations for either case* fillis 
geared to immediate striking^ 

-**•*--(Air Force:p. 44	 Busche. )
<\u0084. 

Should~be "Busch". 

P.	 44 # (Defamation Decree. O^Schmaehverfuegung" ) )
 
This '-is apparently not the 1934 law, -bpts a
 
closer description was not obtained. Ed.
 

P.	 44 ## (QQ,u IV« 4, ) ?appenhelm»)
 
G-erman Attache* in Brussels.
 

p.	 44 ### (Qbdri^ c
, g. ) „.yconnected with operations. ) 

Hitler ls order that no member of a former rul 
ing house must have an important comma.nd pOßi
tilon-, so as to prevent any monarchist! c propa
ganda., 

* (Gonf, with QbdH, -Tlrpitzufer. )P. 45 
Addz-*ess of OKH *.. Offices in Berlin. 

* 
P.	 46 paragraphs Thomas.; ..;. 50, OOP tons. ) 

The original reads "IIQuartal", but obviousl -
"fhird Quarter"' is meant. Ed. 

- ~11l / 8 
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#p.	 47 (Top line' Fats program 1941» ) 
J-t is not quite clear why the "fats program"
is here; brought in with metals production and 
manpower questions. 

p. 48 •#>	 (Bottoms ... 15,000 with full steel quota. ) 
Thsse figures refer to production of chemical 
warfare agent s o \ , . . ;. 

P. 49 # 

Probak. y refers to nil District XIV (nono 

territorial	 Gorps- area Magdeburg, for Ar
mored troops), Ed. 

\u25a0**	 of Staff.)P.	 50 ( 15,) ..," Pere. Div« Ask Chief " 

G-ermanl Che f frage n" or "Che ffragen rrl In 
the former case the translation would be uAsk 
Chief .... H, \u25a0in the latter, "Chief questions". 
All personnel questions ultimately had to be 
referred to ObdH, but G-en o 

Xialder did_.not re
fer to him	 as Possibly &en. %lder 
made this note as a reminder to himself to-give this matter his personal attention, Ed« 

p.- 50 #^	 (Preparation for cons -ruction of fortifica
tions South'^ o in enemy country*? »..) 
G-erman: 

'
Hlm Feindland'?" Could not be recon

structed* 

*** 
P. 50,	 (Esohenbach smudffe- producing agent o ) 

between	 i:agent "and "test" is the G-erman no
ko* 11 tation "15 Mo interpretation could be 

obtained from Geh. Haider. Ed. 

111 / 9 « 
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\u25a0 

•* ( 8.) 
\u0084. onp* 52 all-out attack Maginot Line. )'I'he enemy was to be persuaded that 

planned to~ make the decisive effort on the
Maginot Une front. To this end, OKH order-

noted only intensive planning, activities ir
its own Sections and in AAGep c 0,- but also an
nouncement of a conference of Landraete (the

,j top government officials) of the districts 
t!iat would bo affected by yuoh an offensive, 

.a.-: \u25a0veil as broadcasting of plans for traffic:
restrictions and large— scale repair work on
the main roads through the area; the object

to apreaxlwes the idea among the population
that major "troop and supply movements were
i":ipencl"Lngc . ' 

-^Jocipleive switch in plane !i was used as trane
la^ion for "^rosse Sohwenkung 11 before informs
lion was offered what the German phrase might;
have reference to contemplated large-scale rp
grouping, ~ iid, ) • 

p. 52 ( a,) .;. ) 
" ' ** 

\u25a0 

The original has two entries under 8V).8V ). 

*** 
p, 52 ( 10cv 

) liist of operations' codes .*." Slebert. ;\ 
Both Army and Air had long lists of '\u25a0 ' 
codes for the multitude of special operations
that were to precede the launching of the of
fensive (e^g,, seizure of Meuse
bridges by special troops in foreign unifornc 
capture of .dams and byroad blocks oaratroopers; etc.) The threatening confusion made
it necessary ~to compile a veritable dic.tlo-n 

P. 53 
* ( 4» ) Removal of G-Hq to H. )~ 

Hlfnach C)Ould refer to 
a change in location of G-Hq after (nach) the
question cf Holland has been settled (one 
way or other, either with peaceful or mili— '' 
tary methods)*' irH" is also the symbol
for rfauptbe:fehlsstelle (G-Hq) when locality
is not yet determined* 

p. 53 *<& (^uhle« homogeneous materiel in Artillery r 

units. )• 
expression (racial-The German of ''rasserein" 

ly pure), which might easily lead to misin
terpretations, in this context merely means 
reduction to single types of guns to faci
litate ammunition supply
A 

and maintenance/
similar effort was made to reduce the vast 

number of motor vehicle^types in all units. 
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"*' (Top: ...	 G-eorge of Saxony. )P.. 54 
Ex-Crown Prince George of Saxony, friend of 
£en. 

** (Maintenance Services': .. » 23 .transport,P.. 54	 ' 
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 > •\u25a0,.	 Districts. ) . . 

Industrial areas affording good repair faci
lities for automotive equipment were organiz
ed as- "\u25a0rteifiiatkraft'fahrbez.irko" . which servic~ ed designated	 units, Ed. 

~ 
p. 55 \u25a0*	 (NcGes* \.. c) .:\u25a0 4. )\u2666. (See additional 

J no1'6s. ,V . 
0 

:___ . 
Additic.i:il notes prepas-sd I'ot report to ObdH; 
not included in the Diary, 

P. 55 
** (Notes: h) ... Air Force, )..:. 

Air Force personnel resisted Military Police 
patr-0ls o 

56 *"-.( ,o , would inorease/)i no rease/)P.	 5c )
T7e77~^y reducing che number of trucks in use, 
the absolute number of trucks lost as a result 
of ordinary wear would ,also be reduced and be 
brought into a better relation to the fixed j 

new output of trucks* . \ 

P.	 59 
* ( n) 4« ) Safety- valve question. ) 

This refers to a relaxation of rules govern
ing presentation of grievances. It was in
tended as a safety valve for opposition sen

\u25a0timettt in the	 Army. 

p. 60 
*	 (1630 Brand: ... Antwerp Easts ... 5 Divs. ) 

1.c., and the	 Div. Arty, of three Divs. 

-
p.	 60 »* (Liege: ... 5 6 Divs, ) / 

'
 

e> , the Div. Arty, of five or six Divs.
 

P.	 61 
* (Third line: 25 "Pivs. )
 

\u25a01.c., "The Div; Arty, of 25 Divs.
 

** 
P- 61	 (Jacob: ... 5,000 trucks (£.500 from Todt. ) 

.J-.e..,.- Organization Todt. 
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Pa- 63 .' \u25a0*(5» ) ... Seventh Air 'Ply. ) 
22nd -Kegt. trained for air landing. Seventh 
Air Div, is"Paratroop Div. 

* (lo« ** wejitzel. )
\u25a0P. 64 

Head of SS in Cologne. 

p. 64 
**'(II;) ... method adopted in France,-) 

Gen. nalder could not remember details of that 
method; 

p # 64 
***(. 12, ) rie.see. ) 

propagandaOtodH's	 siJecialist. 

4d 4	 (Second paragraph; —Do Projectors, )"d 6? # 

Kocket \u25a0\u25a0Projector/ *&. 

67 \u25a0*-«* (Second paragraph; jMp order for smoke ammuni^ 
\u25a0	 \u25a0 

P.	 
tion yet, ) . . 

" 

.' '. 
The eventual actack on the Maginot Line would 
require the laying down of a smoke blanket of 
unprecedented magnitude. '^he smoke- filled am
munition for the "Co" projector was then still 
in the development stage. 

P.	 67 
** (Signals Chief": a) "Festa"cable. ) 

Designation, for a type of armored cable. 

* tfelpuelsklrch 11, \u25a0)P. 68 
Brother of OQu IV 

* (Hermann. )P. 69 
Staff portraitist for the Leipziger Illustrier 
te, a slick-paper magazine running a series of 
portrait paintings of German Generals. 

P. 69 •«••* (G-ercket a> . to hide behind the Field Marshal. 
1,e,, "^'he railroad, situation was 
chronically bad. 

* ##	 (see 1940.)p.; .69	 (Notes for 4.) ... 9 Feb. 
See i>» 66, Org; Sec., cX Nothing had	 been^don-
about this matter- since that day, so G-en;- Hai
der brought	 it up again to get action.* 
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* (2nd 'paragraph: Boa hier.- )P. 70	 "~~~ 
4. 7 cm A'I1 Gun. 

P.	 70 
** (Planes: ... Do 17 Pc 

) 
Possibly Cornier 217 P. 

p. 70 
•*** (Planes: ... one chain- per month. ) 

Oerman;	 A"Kette"^ formation of three aAr
craft. 

-\u25a0P. 71 
*	 (bombers? 

\u0084.11 Gruppen P.') > 

ossibly Cornier 217 P 

71 
** (bombers? ... 1 Oondor &ruppe. )P. 

'JGondor-' 1, a	 four-engined transport piano* 

\u25a0* (To^	 Zcm atrys-. )P.	 72 line: 391 
20 run four-barreled AA cm Flakvierling
38), 

?£ (Foreign Office,, )P. .*\u25a0* 
yonJillthe r yon Etz&orf or Weizsaecker. 

* 
p. 73	 (G-ercfee* (Columns, Labor. Service, 3ns.)\u0084.. 

1., c. , all military shipments; issuing from 
lower echelon commands, as they tied up too 
many trains. . 

* (fle.ro&es. Zl '.Transport Districts,. )P.	 74 «...
 

See note, p# 
56,
 

p, 7,5 
* (Conference with 0 in C First Army: a) ....
 

Directions from g, central point,.)
 
.Entry could not be reconstructed.
 

)p. 76 . 
*	 (OH: ... c) Inf. hand-hearts. . 

Small hand-carts to take heavy Inf. weapons 
into, line. Conserve strength of troops. 

-11l / 13 
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P. 
*«•
77 (yon iitzdorf: Kawabe. )
 

apanese' Military Attache. 

P # 77 
**	 (-"oeiiricht: .., Standard designations for 

"battles, ) 
Standard nomenclature .of- engagements for entry
in individual millGary records. 

>**p.	 (OQu IV: Visit to 58th Dlv.T77 
Not a routine procedure. OQu IV happened to 
be a personal friend of the Commander of that 

\u25a0Div. 

(OQu IV:\,. (rather?; 77 #	 a litcle less for the 
front). ) 

# c., more when trooos go back for rest. 

p.	 77 ## (Rumors about ) 
\u25a0Baldur yon Schirach, the Nazi Leader. 

* •	 ("Weinknechts ... division O'lmg, ) 
'Pruck Cims. \ one Column (10 trucks ) has load 
capacity of 30 tons. 

y (y(y 

** 
p# 79	 (ObdH: 1^) iiiast. training centers in 

(Al3?'?) 
t 

) '\u25a0area South 
1.c. , what about air observation? 
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•* ( 7.) Rascfrik: ... ask Chief of~~~ Staff.)""P. 80	 !

See note,' p., 50. 

*•* 
P. 80	 ( 9. ) ... 4 trestle bridges. ) 

iiing. Corps specialist was available "'go 
supply an explanation for these condensed 
notes. IJ-'he probable explanation is that this 
entry concerns considerations about supplying 
the shortage of bridging equipment which might 
hamper operations in Holland and Belgium, :' 
where many canals would have to be crossed, . 
Since it was impossible to fillthe require
ments of both lnfo ( "Brueckenstege", footway 
bridges for single-file crossing; and Armor, 
it \u0084was thought best to let Armor have trestles 
on which tanks could cross without any decking 
The necessary timber would have to be ready 
to be brought up behind the Armor, so that the 
bridges could be finished for use hy Inf. and 
motor jvehioles.: . 

\u25a0'\u25a0***\u25a0p.	 80 ( 909 0 )' ... Prepare timber for subsequent 
decking* ) . 
See preceding note. 

* (b) K;5 ftun, )P. 83 
28 cm (railway gun (Length of tube 16 ca.li~

'bers). 

-
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* (Top; Four 5 Ams^(s6 km): 
I) 84	 X ' "" .' ) 

•1. c. , range ;of 56 km, 

P.	 84 
** (^ive Bruno- 28 cm Guns (56 km). ) 

Not the same as X 5. (Length of tube 45 ca
libers, ) 

P.	 84 .(Asterisk Omitted) (Theodor) 
A 24 cm railway gun 

4 

*** (X 12v« 84 \u0084>..._ What against;?)
This 21 cm railway gun, supposedly with a
tube 196 calibers long, just had no tragets' fire on at' the opening of the'campaign.J®(Cren. Haider was generally opposed to such
super-heavy	 artillery* ) 

(ObdH;a)P. 84 #'	 ..^Demonstration i^n,
' remains at 

disposal of	 G-Hq o ) 
_^Opposite this entry in the original is a group

of figures, the meaning of which could not be 
reconstructed : 3 9 7 

\u25a01	 6
'

2 
5 1 

8 10 

,j 85 
* ( o) 4, G, 10. ) 

I"he meaning of these figures could not be re-^ 
constructed. 

85 **'\u25a0 (P	 c) Use mild steely )-(iFlusseisen\ M. 

P 65 
***(i).1« ) ... x^iX,district XX.) 

West Prussia, a new Mil. District formed after 
conquest of	 i?oland t 
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* 
p. 86 (G-uderian: a) " 400 oars In.repair.)\u0084 \u0084 

\u25a0u-e rman : ~!l wagen . Probably short for "Kamr)f 
wagen", i.e., tanks.,— Ed. 

p. 86 
** (Q-uderianl- c) W ahn., ) 

I'roop training center. 

86 
***(G-uderlan: A) . Inspectorate 6.)

\u0084p* 
Inspectorate of i'ro|^4 

P. 86 # (General .. ,. as an expert on Finland, ) 
Dommanded German troops in Finland in 
War I. 

86 (Op. Sect „,, the second Echelon? XXXXIVP. ## _______oor,JB, ) '''' - ' — 
\u25a0 

\u25a0jy— \u25a0"\u25a0'»**\u25a0* •>"'\u25a0
" '

ri
" 

\u25a0 \u25a0 '-\u25a0 L '\u25a0'\u25a0•" "^.j"i- i i ii .1-ii ,i i \u25a0 ii^iii nw -i—\u25a0—»ii.I'\u25a0 ill\u25a0 m* fi.i-.„ \u25a0\u25a0„ .M»fc.M.... r
Interpretation

( 

uncertain. 
r 

Original has "41" 
added later with a different oencil. G-en* 
iialder sometimes Used Arabic instead of Roman 
numerals for Corps numbers, XXXXJV Corps was 
commanded by Reinhardt, Second Echelon would 

wedge.then refer to the second armor 

P. 8? 
* ( h) Oh, ) " 

Stands for Chief" and means that &eri. Haider 
hintself would attend to the matter. 

P* 87 *\u25a0& (winter: ... "^alke", "Geier", JI Habicht". ) 
\u25a0Codes of projected attacks across the Upper 

Rhine. 
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&j 

* 
P* 88 ioou tsi b) Press Sec. 5a5 )

a 

delations Officers. 

p	 in France,) ** ( d) ...	 "aecurltl"88 
Sieburg, a well-known journalist and expert 

v on France, discussed the .French conce:)t of 
-security 11,	 from which deductions could be 

made on dispositions and plans of the -French 
High Command^	 l; * 

p# 

***(Wandel» ».. Siegfried &uns c )33 
28 cm railway gun~\s% calibers), range-60,.900 yds, 

88 $' (Denmark*, *'oroe wants Denmark, )P.	 ' 
Air Force wanced Denmark for extension of its 
air :waraim@m necwork

) and for advanced fighter 
bases a 

* (Eg February ...'(The' "Fire Brigade"b 89	 Divi
sion,, ).	 ", 

1 nJiiingrelf^^ivision;' ' a1erted Division 
in defensive warfare, which must be ready 
to counter unexpected enemy thrusts and, ge
nerally hold the line' pending arrival of 
ctxier '-the commander must be able to 
meet unexpected Bitua'cicns with quick de
cisions,. 

"**"* (1245: ... Railroad movements sometimes un-
P» 
' 89 

' 

;.necessary,,.,) , _.___
 

'^ntry could not be reconstructed. 
r
 

.->• 90	 ( 7,, ) at General Office, ) 
J-nspeccoratJe of Armd,- Troops was connected 
with General Army Office' (Allgemeln.es He ere s-
AmtJ. 

P. 90 (Asterisk omitted) ( 14. ), ..,-,. ) 
1.c., AG-p. 5 launches contain 
ing attack when AG-ps. A and B 
open offensive. 

P 91 :'. r.Lo ;\u25a0.>;• wuena"i'ic?eirel ) 
Proposed as location

} 

of G-Hq during the cam
.pai'g.n in the West. &eitel mv.st be. consulted. 
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* 
p. 92 

* ( 'sri5 ri 
) Hb£s&g. Ih rigs. )

Jm&ei&& needed, vould be combed out. 

**iP-. 92 7, ). ... 400 cubic meter. ) 
•*-.§., 400000 liter tapprox, 10Q000 gal.). 

p. 9£ 
*** ( 8.") \u0084". to get hold of the man.~~)

T7e o-, Student (Air SbrceT^ 

92 # ( 10. ) (Reserve Officers). )\u0084» \u2666P. 
Austrian officers are not up to . German stcn
dards, but should not be brought together with 
Reuglar Army oi'ficers., who raight be too "Prus-* 
slan^ .He -serve Officers would be less likely 
to clash wich them,. . 

jps 

* (?ng 
f 

Section', , ,,. Vy^hn, - )9o c Senne.
 
Two troo> training centers.
 

p# 93 
** (Qrfz Q Sec,, » <. ." "General der ) 

-an Arras Chief Isee glL^ssary under^WH 71"!?" 

*\u25a0** (1150 ... . Felaenneat, )P. 93 
iiThe Fuehrer -Hq near- viuenstereifel. 

"* 
pv 95	 .(^reifiTenberg; 1. ) a) .;.» at Crailsheim. ) 

School for "Oomman&o 1'-
troops,

P. ,95 
*"* (Fieeele.-? .Storch, ) 

Kama of 'rerinan low-speed Army cooperation plane,
.'used	 for courier purposes and also for airland
ing operations/ 

p. 95 
***(plane si ) 

\u25a0Toot no Ue canceled. 

P. 96 
*	 (Buhle: ... b) . Landwehr Pivs. )\u0084>\u25a0 

See glossary. 

P. 96 
*^	 (_K.) *.J_.....J.NP..r. i^an^^X_^P(lA^t^llers:*.)

Tt' was difficult i;o get "oxTicex-s fpr""tiio con
ventJonal" armjj: because Air ?orce and Armor 
were more glamorous, 
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p* 98 \u25a0*' (yon ,».. in command.,) 
botnote canceled* 

* (Keitel 'OKMi „.. Bad business,)P.	 99
 
OKW communicated directly wl'ch A&p, C in this


OKH,matter, bypassing 

p4p 4 99 
** (ObdH; ... . 5C5 C

) ... "Hot", ) 
New surveying for this Artillery plan. 

* 
P.	 100 j_Bc. } *" Fixed, locations^) 

Decision whether these . draining Inspectors were 
to have "Offices 15 in addition to "function 11, or 
should come under jurisdictionnof a high-
echelon Zl Command. 

** (	 words Illegible /)P. 100 9,) ."., /i'wo 
Could be 

*"** 
T) 100	 (Greroke? ,>««' Jiven Protectorate. \u25a0)' 

""waste motion 11 -should read "Idling" - (.Leerlauf ). 
"Also Protectorate" instead of "Sven protec"	 "
 
torate. "Allright... refers also to b). 

\u25a0p. 100 #	 (^ujile* , 2, ) ,c. o 3 format ion Centers. )
\u0084y.	 

", where troope returning from \u25a0 furlough.X7~e c

were told the locations of theiruunits 0 

**" 
P. 103	 L ~<- J • - .remove the road blocks, ) 

l/^\V"tliis~"wou~id have .warned the enemy that 
a German attack was imminent. The Field Ilar

\u25a0shal is .	 . . 

***p. 103 
** ( 7:,) 11. ) . ... See Appendix, )
 

iMot, enclosed in the -*\u25a0 -Ed,
 

- ! 
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Pi 104 

p. 104 

p. 104 

p. 105 

p. 106 

p. 106 

p. 106 

p. 106 

p. 106 

p. 106 

P. 108 

* (Qanariil S3?)a) Badke 
Canaris gave warning that the Security Ser

( SI) )vice was out to get Radke for his in
sistence, on not letting the complaints about 
SS activities in Poland be shelved., 

** t^abenau: ..-. 80 ,carloads. ) , 
i.;e, , of documents -from"Polish Military Ar~ 
chieves. OQu V, Historical 'Div. ) 

***(ObdH* 1, ) .. . )to Fel.sennest. 
Meaning of entry could not be reconstructed, 

* (G-reiffenbergf ».. Deathhead )
\u25a0 --Div. in i-io3.land 9 

\u25a0See po 106 "yon -Reitel". The^ 
EjiiiSltary quality of the Deathhead Div, was 
considered dubious «, 

* (Status reports- ... d) First bridge laun
) \u25a0cher8 a 

On Tank 'lV Chassis. 

"*"* 
Ie». ) o. . '4, \u0084,on: ATJ. .'.
 
i-

t 
c,-, Bns.
 

*"** L g^-l—» - < n0 travel linp; -trolleys; ) 
i 

X~subs uitute for . caissons to fa-
of guns.cilitate road travel 

\u0084 

* (^erso:^nel BulxLe wants to become 0 of S ), 
'\u25a0'TIF oulmina'O'ion of the career of Oen. Staff 
Office:? was a field command or ,the next best 
thing, the post of C of S to a high-ranking 
field commander* 

\u0084 m 

-
rtff (yon chit sch Keitel. ... to release , 

SS Reg;t., ) , 

Gould be SB adolf Mitler. 

#frit X j-s-i_^ye tied down, as, it ls» )
 
By the envisaged operation against Holland,
 
which was not ysi; decided upon, at that
 
time.
 

* jJLMarch .o , telegram to AGp. Cv
) J 

Footnote canceled. 
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p. 109	 (Gercke: not kept ..currently\u0084. 
#	 

informed. ) 
. -L. c., by OKI 

p. 109 
** (Boehfrlohts-"!. ) 

*«* ' * 
•	 

""General z.B.V.' )
See Glossary. 

***(yonp# 109	 Ziehb erg:U BMjFtlngLj..c. > to the front \u2666 

* p.	 111 Slxt;: *\u25a0*. b) ...\u25a0 travel "Mmy trolleys." ' —*-^-i~)See p, 106, note 

p. 11l (Asterisk omitted) (b. ) .... riow will they.be
fired? ) 

"Aoschussfrage o^ TA fe¥tati^ 
translation'ye	 - in absence ofexplanation. Ed. ) 

P» HI (Asterisk omitted) (q, ) .. . Inte^gj^ 
oe, ,l«c., traintrain G-HqG-Hq ArtilleryArtillery

for cooperation with Armor. 

p. 113 
* (( Qoly Sohaefert ».. lost letter. ) 

A plant, to mislead enemy intelligence. 

P. 114 
*	 (Holliafo; ... Q-overnment-fleneral. )

I.c*, JJ'rank,	 the Governor. 

p. 114 
** ( ... protective cordon. ) 

that was to be under military
diction* 
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p. 117 

P^ 117 

p.. 118 

p. 118 

P. H8 

P. 11© 

p. 120 

p.- 120 

p. 120 

p> 120 

* iiwo f .i t) * in the front linej ) 
\u25a0with	 all Anilor closed up to the frontier, 
there is no room- left for the Mt,. Gorps.. 

** (IIQQ .... ,%eughaus. ) 
The old Arsenal in Berlin, then a museum. 

* (Tippelskirch; ... of fs, )
 
The Finnish Military Representative ,was
 

' 
strikingly well informed on what went on in 
Russia o This entry is showing the reason, 
that is, he could use the connections "which 
Marshal yon Manner he im still had from Gzarist 
day S4 among the pre-Re volution assistants to 

\u25a0Soviet commanders. 

80 ones,) ** _(G.en Qu' '*.. S, ) 
«.:-.'' good 

Should probably be 40 ", Otherwi se , the fi
gures would add up to 180, instead of 140. 

*"** ( ?, ) . Art,. 175. )o.

homosexual offenses.\u25a0. 

* _(suhle' ... h ),!..,\u25a0 "PanzeraiJwehr". .) 
"Anti-tank defense 15 "^Panzerabwehr") sounded too 
-pasßive, "Panzer jaeger 11 suggestive of the 

hunger "who brings down the big game sounded 
more in keeping with the task, 

*' _(aI-.,\.« only three groups, )
\u25a0\u25a0 

\u25a0 Footnote canceled, 

"** ( f. ? Storch plane operation (156). ) 
Probably stands" for. "156th Day^ n, n"ot "156 
Storch planes. 

*** ( f) .., southern bo-unda-ry. ) 
l»e., of Sixteenth Army, see p. 128, Bogatsoh. 

# ( o; ) Bridge at Cannes,) 
l!O;r,nne~ Tr Should be	 Ed,i 
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P, 121 

p* 121 

p. 121 

p. 122 

p. 122 

p. 123 

p. 123 

p. 123 

g. 123 

p. 124 

p. 124 

7•it	 (1400 ,AG-p. B, •• iMo command tajiks,,)

"Commanders needed radio transmitters^
 

** ( :I'roJan .Horse'? ) 
Rhine barges carrying troops "below deck were 
to arrive at the .wijmegen bridge before the 
German 'attack in order to prevent demolition 
of this very, import an C £$&%% <^s^^g>si3&i£bfi

Dutch. 

**\u2666	 (SS TV) 
Could be SS Deathhead or iiTaffen-SS (SS( SS Trup
penverbandjj 

* (yegchqnneck. ) 
i.e., Jtialder tells .^esciionneck.

** ("Raubvogeliiaefig.")
 
Collective code for the various operations


Rhine,,across the Upper 

*	 (yon Bock: ... b) ... SS Dlv. ) 
SS Dea'Ghhead, 

** ( "all fouled up". )
 .c., from the air.
 
\u0084. 

*"** (yon ai'ehTberg: 
\u0084.0- 1 posts. )
 

Aides of la officers.
 

#	 (Heusin^er* a) ) 
A "commando' 1 ace ion was planned at this Dolnt t 
where the German, French, and Luxembourg 
borders mee'C, AG-p. C had to be notified so 
that passage to the front would be authorized 
for the two -Assault Cos. 

—	 • Q,u XVIICorps/) *	 (Wagner:—~—.' », Plottn.it'' z,' '— ' ' ' 
•<*?-\u25a0 : :: : ! :.'"':"'U" '-' '"\u25a0• \u25a0

"Footnote canceled. 

** (bottom?	 for approval* )
' .. v Schinkel Vase 

A classicist! c vase designed by the famous 
Prus sian artis t and ar chi tect of the e arly 
19th century, which was usually given as a 
farewell gift, to foreign Military Attache's. 

-
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p* 125 

P. 126 

p. 126 

p. 127 

P. 129 

p. 129 

p. 130 

o. 130 

p. 130 

;

* !(IIOD JBSO .. . conference with Piy ) 
Dr. 'G-oerdeler, _ one of the chief figures of 
the opposition 'movement in .\u25a0Germany. See 
Foreword. 

* \u25a0( Wagner: ... f) ... ammunition for a whole 
Bn, )
 
i.e., orio whole on. per Div., for all Divs.
 

** (^emmerlch* a) • £n^ Officers,, )
\u0084 .» 

technical specialists (Eng. officers) enjoy
ed certain privileged which wanted 
to obtain .also for the specialists in the 
Cartographic" Section. 

* (yon Zlehlberg: ..1 for former .Gen. Staff
 
Officer"s. )

+ e«, whether the y ought uo be authorized in 
their new posts to 'wear the distinctive -red 
piping on the trouser s.earns and the collar 
patch of the Gen, Staff Corps. 

oe«,o 

-* (<i-en, Qu v/tink:i6cht" Preparations for\u0084. ' 

!^s_JlZEJM!^L_____ : 
Maximum capacity of existing. PW camps. 

** jjottom; /.. o Max ... ) 
Ba,l. he yhe rr~T a son-in-law ). %ua'von 
wobe-^hrf eld (a d.aughter). 

* (Greiffen"be-rg. reports back. ) 
After his accident at the Chem. {gnokc demon

... stratlon, see p<, 117. 

7 
** ( 1.) c'-.. political material.? .
 

See p. 129, 22 Siebert.
 

\ \u25a0\u25a0 
\u25a0 

*\u25a0** ( 5, ) for ) 
Mussoline*'" 

-
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p. 135 

p. 135 

p. 135 

p. 135 

p. 135 

p. 135 

p. 136 

p. 137 

137P. 

p. 138 

(Asterisk dmicced) f'Sigfcond •\u25a0 paragraph* 
\u0084 ,'i nor -them operation., ) , :

I,e c , AGps. A and B. 

* ( d) Plane landing: incident, )

The incident of Jan.. 10, see p, 24.
 

•\u25a0 

**' (I^OO 1900 ... Send for Kubler. ) 
XVIIIUorps Ult. Corps),, 

*** 
.(Blaskowitz? ». » must "be taken out.) 
1.c., out of the High Command East -set-up. 

# (« placed». under #111, Distr. 
' 

CGL )
!„e. , must be organized in the manner of a
Mil District.v 

( Take' BlasliQwitg#?£ out. ) 
, out of nigh Command East, and give him 

a job in the West* 

( Astt e risk omi t ted) (29( 29 March ....Dictate the 
notes . )

\u0084 

G-«n. Haider would dictate his shorthand notes 
cf important conferences (here the Fuehrer 
conference of 27 March) into the machine for 
distribution to the various Sections of the
Gen. Staff, to save himself . the "trouble of 
oral orientation. 

* (Buhle: ... d ) ... 20,000 to _._. J)reserves
Footnote canceled. 

:J

** (Wagner.-; ... c) Ib officers.)
 
See Glossary.
 

.* (0950 «.. b) northern sector,)\u0084, 

Context would indicate n s out hern sec cor", see 
below. 
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P. 3-^° 
* (. fl?-.. • gun pointers. ) 

uebler is complaining of excessive Paper
work. 

** (.2000 ... ,	 Ma,lor Selderer, jp.	 140 
Major Seiderer, son-in-law. 

*** p.	 140 (Interim >able of. Organization,, ) 
For 263rd Div. 

(By 20)P.	 140 # 
see Glossary. 

g, I4f 
* (yon Zdehlbergt a) ». . Section Chief in OKH. ) 

Hie Afcache G-roup becomes a Section. 

p. 144 
*	 (ffellgiebel; a) «,.. Increased "by 20,) 

\u25a0Apparently a "telescoped, entry, °ould not be 
reconstructed.	 . 

* 
p. 145	 (,t>) t;o enemy countries.)\u25a0»«. 

E.g. ,through 'Switzerland or Sweden. 

•**pk 145	 ( c) with, '^oerinp: a . T 
) 

1.c., in his capacity of dictator over allo
ofcation strategic materials. 

' 

p. 145 **\u25a0* (uc.Ooi. Quench: ... OKW T Sec. L ) 
L- stands for "Lendes¥erteidigung ir

" 

(National 
\u25a0defense Section)^ -. Ed, 

p. 145 #	 "( yon Zlehlberg; 
r Danzig; or Augsburg.)\u0084 wt)n in Danzig stood for"'Durchfuehrer M", carry

outj "ii" in Aug-sburg for "Absage", cancel
lation. . 
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pi- 146 

&. 146 

P. 147 

P. 148 

p. 148 

\u25a0p. 148 

ID. 148 

p. 150 

' 

p. 15CL 

p 150 

tie ( 5. ), i\u0084,. OQu. OqU 1.-) 
3?he original shows arrows within the paren
thesis, obviously indicating 'the desired 
changes, but they were too confused for inter-

\u25a0pretation, lEd # 

'	 : 

\u25a0tt-x (	 ?J #luecher's inquiry.2 
' 

\u0084. 

Bluecher was German envoy in	 • 

•«• ( IQo ) * .. c) . Conference with Buerkel. ).c.. e 

"possibly on future Military Administration 
of prospective occupied territories.. 

-
•8*	 ( g) Schmidt Dankwart,.,), 

High-ranking .civil servants (Ministry of In
terior). Training is for civil ad-course 
ministrators in- prospective occupied terri— 
torieSp 

** ( i); 
|O .. b) ... Luftgau. )
 

Service Command.
 

( 1) a . . (Thomas). )
 
defers to political material.
 

° 
\u0084\u0084#	 .j,-^ott;om baok to Oafflp c )

i,e a 
, 2;ossen o „ Ed. . 

-&	 11(Thoma^ 
«*_*.. "baboons , ) 

''Harpune 11, a. mine detonating device that 
operated somewhat on the principle of a 
haipo'on s 

** (7 A-p-^11: .o. Saw G-erti, )
 
G-erti Uuvherr, one of G-en, Haider !s
 
daughters.
 

#«« (yon StuelpnagelJ a) From the- Eastern\u0084. 

frontier,; ) 
Ie., Italian eastern frontier with Jugos
lavia. 

ft 
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p.	 151 
* (Roehricht; a) ... (150,000),,) 

To' avert a railroad congestion. 

p» 151 »»•	 ("Stapf .. . Field Marshal. )-So e ring. Ed, 

p. 153 •% (1000 ...under our .administration. ) 
German i "in unsere Betreuung", literailjl
uunder our friendly care fOr^custody V 

-
&p, 154	 (Second paragraph: «„. again gt Northwest. ) 

I.e., the northwestern part of Romania, 

p. 154 
** (1900 c) ... elements of 69th Divs. )\u0084. 

Footnote canceled. 

*** (d)p. 154	 . Ju 88s J\u0084 

Junker 88/ a twin-engine bombers. 

\u25a0*p. 155	 (1950. ... of long-range Ron.. Staff eln. ) 
Should be "close-range Ren. Staf f&ln'l^ as 
appears from the context,. 

* 
:p.	 156 fa, Brandy a) ... drop of muzzle velocity. ) 
1.c., causing shorts,' 

** (Baumholder, )p. 156
 
lroop training center o
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*\u25a0p.. 157 
*	 (Unold ,... b) ... 3,000 rounds in too minu

\u25a0 tes. /	 . ___ 
G-en, *ialcLer doubtsdoubts thethe correctnesscorrectnessGen. balder	 ofof thisthis 

•figure^figures^

--
\u25a0w1 pp00 158158 
**	 (OQu(OQu IVIV Etzdorf:EtzdorfJ ...... b)b) ...... StateState Secre-Secre' 

\u25a0tary a .,') : 
. . . . 

Weizsaecker. .yonyon Weiz s ac eker

Vf 160 
*	 (^oXte: , Fehm arno )

\u0084. 

InlandInland 'in'in thethe BalticBaltic offoff thethe coast.ocoast.o ff Hoi-Hoi
stein,stein.

\u25a0*** (Techniache rlochschule, )p. 160160ID.	 
\u25a0Technical university, 

*** 
d. 160160 **\u25a0* „.r 

a) ,«,,. Ret us advance notice.1 )P. 
\u25a0loe.,I 

o e., of liiovements, 

• 

P.p. 160160 . #	 ( b)a 0
) 

II,,c.coe o ,,
oe

ifif thethe alliesallies landland onon thethe AegeanAegean 
coast.coast. 

## ( ..",. Easto ).d. 160 
loe.,I1.c.,o e. , ifif nono AlliesAllies landland on.on. thethe BlackBlack SeaSea 
coast.coast. . 

p„ 160160 ###'\u25a0\u25a0((c)-c) ...... hashas yetyet ))p.	 ### notnot started.started. 
IoIIoI ifif troopstroops destineddestined forfor "G-elb ncc.c. ,,	 uG-elb irir havehave not 
yetyet reachedreached thethe frontfront inin thethe WestWest andand soso 
stillstill needneed rollingrolling stock,stock, : 

oo 

*#*# (:e)(:e) ...	 withwith OKW,OKW, )),:>„ijc 160160 .. .- >. liaisonliaison officerofficer
 
Footnote canceled
 o 
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\ 

(flop; Official designation of "battles,,) ,'p. 161 -For entry in	 individuel Army records, 3d. 

Pt 161 H** (•^fter return from Berlin ., .;c) Liaison tf )c 0 

Footnote canceled* 

p. 161 »**	 (Sen* Qu: '... o).... Rubber blocks. ) 
, un tank treads* ~.Ed o ] .\u25a0> . 

" 

# (Reported British landing at .« )
\u2666P. 161 

Locality' was' reported >%but«. S-Mjlyioffed?e^i^t; e-r 
in G-en, Haider ?s? s ear,, 

' 
p. 161 ##	 (^'ranspo .Chief b) 

0.. opposed to plan.)\u0084. 

There was constant "bickering between the 
Reichsbahn and the 'Transp. Chief. 

P. 162 
* (jQax XV' ... . leStfc* to Sen. 'Werth, ) 

Hungarian Chief of Staff. 

p. 163 
*	 (OMH-, ... Tank Command 40 o ) 

A temporary oc-mniand composed of elements 
from Amid, Troop School. 

*** 
p. 163	 (,•:»»\u25a0( taken ?rway by ,^'oi-ce? )- ,•:»»\u25a0 

See p., 155, 1930. Bdgatsoh 0 

\ 

*** p.	 163 (Chief., Central Branch? 
.Jlkn*. istaf f» ? .\u25a0 . 
I'lrne ithat has to elapse 
G-en c Staff Corps may be 
pointed officers. 

5018, )pf 163 #	 j>~ 18 

o.. uniform of 
•... 

before uniform of 
worn by newly ap

kn unidentified telephone number, probably 
at 0KHo 

V 
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p. 164 

p. 164 

p. 164 

p. 165 

p. 166 

p. 166 

p. 167 

p. 168 

P. 169 

p. 169 

P- 1.70 

* (Second .paragraph :,. (through Army Group I).) 
Ihcdiamat ioii1 $&int indicates indignation, as such 
information should have come through regular 
intelligence channels. 

*'* 
. (AGp, A; Three Bns.)
 
Arty, Bns.
 

*** (. . . Schwetzinger'.)
 
Arty. Training Center •.
 

* ( 5.) Leeb successor to Beaker.) 
I.e^as Chief, Ordnance Off,, This is Bmil Leeb 

!tvonu )» the brother of Wilhelm yon Leeb, C in *0 AGp. C 

*'. tOMH . . Id) .. from the air.)
 
To keep them out of the hands of the British.
 

** (. « understanding with Koth.)
 
Norwegian foreign Minister.
 

V. 

* (oQ;ii IT . „ .. lp/tlx Branch.) 
Section Foreign Armies I^est. 

See Glossary. . • 

i 

*\u25a0 (09reke? 
Possibly 
offensive 
within- a 

** (G-ehXen? 

-
\u25a0 

- . • . I 
N-3 not yet.) 

refers to the original plan that the 
ir,. the Wes.t. would follow "WesGrueoung" 

sioccified inter-val. 

.. .Mil. District Xyill.) 
Tyrol, Salzburg, Styria and Carinthia. The ammunition 
here were explosives and mines, destined. to be used 
to close,, the German— ltalian "border. Sco 13.1.1940. 
Italy was still building fortifications against Germany.. 

* (Heus .ingigrr _ i)._^._...jifi3sr_al_J3iY&*.)
 
I.c,f it would take several Divs, to hold. Narvik,
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*
 p. 171 (Top; Schiaraffia mine .bridges'. 
tjSchiaraffia'* is the trade-name of a German 
inner snring mattress. Probably a device for moving 
safely over minefields. 

p. 171 .** (1500 Eeport 
'

-to , ObdHs \u0084 .,S torch pianos.) 
Sgg p. 95 } note **. 

*** 
p. 171 (Op. Sec, a) . . . 7ass"berg-Lu^noi3Tirg.) 

Tho northernmoet "bombor field in Germany. 

* 
p. 172 (^en. Brand; . . muzzle velocity.) 

Sgg p,, 156, note*. 

** p. 172 (Wagner: Terboven . . .) 
Gauleiter of tho Rhine land. Ed. 

*** 
p. 172 (21( 21 -^pril . .... Hoon ..return to Zeppelin.) 

1.c., Zosseji. -, JJd. 

* 
p. 173 ( d) 82/02 AT rifle.) 

28/20 mm tar.er^d-bore AT rifle. The digits were 
deliberately reversed for camouflage purposes. 

** p. 173 (G-orcke: . . potato grains.) 
Essential supply movements for the population 
always had to be tayen into consideration in 
planning .troop movements*. 

-
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* 
p. 174 (Erfurthi a) *''..'\u25a0.., 3ziai>a i* ) 

like "battle on the Baiira river in the 1939 Polish 
campaign, which at dii^ poini looked critical for 
the Germans. 

** 
p. 174 ( b) . . Activity reports.) 

Reports on
» 

experiences and observations, usually 
written by Gen* Staff Liaison Officers. 

*** 
p. 174 ( cV . . . OQ.u IV.) 

Probably should be OQji V# Historical Sec. 

p. 174 # (Jacolpt a) . . . on the Ifo-per Hiiirie.) 
Sgg p. 163, Jacob . 
(Jacob; . . c) „ Sng. Oommand.)p. 174 ##	 .. Corns 
Port ifications were no longer among the 
functions of High Command East. 

( f) * order.)p. 174 ### » Issue 
1.0,, to stop that practice; 

p. 174 *# (Militarydistrict XVIU.I 
Sec note p."169. Italy. 

* 
p. 175	 (yon G-reiffe ..berg;

' 

b) Sponeck.)-Footnote canceled 

** 
p, 175	 (OQ.U. IV: a) . . until we have field to ourservos.) 

G-erman: Dalmatien erst wenn Harrenf reihoit vorhanden. f! 

An allusion to the almost total unrestraint of tho 
four days of	 revelry -preceding Lent, when "all bars* " 
are down . 

* 
p* 176	 (1300 , . . released as of now.) 

May mean that the Div. is withdrawn from the con
tingent for Forway. 

** p, 176	 (l7o® yon G-reiffenbe b.) hor-r'.OT-drawn Artillery.) 
1.0., .GHq. Artillery. 

*** 
p. 176 (fegneri a fferboven..) 

See p. 172, note **/ 

-
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* 
p.. 177 , "by. Mt, Div.) 

Footnote canceled. 

p. 178 

p. 179 

p. 179 

p. 179 

p. 180 

p. 180 

p. 181 

p. 182 

p. 182 

p. 164 

*
 

*
 . 

**
 

***
 

*
 

*'*
 

*
 
• 

*
 

**/ 

* 

-

j( *bY Morossow ;. has disappeared.) 

\ -G-ornian: "MorossoWj unser Mitspieler ist verschwundonl ft 

Morossow ¥r.s a Romanian politician. Jhe entry is-
not explained. *- Ed. . 

(.G-e.n,,(fen. OHOH . . . "between officers abd men.)
 
1.c., undue familiarity.
 

(G-eru ,-Ott? . o Kayser «... 
)
 

Comiiiandani's of two Army training- centers.
• 

(82/02 AT rifleQ
 
See p» 173, note *.
 

(Torn Beneral political, situation.) 
-^"Political" means. riInternationa,! 11 „ 

(BcQ^hrlcHt-? o „ ?''essent'ial -for\ war effort. T0
 
So as to gsu priority for building materials.
 

( 
:
f) Light Artillery Ctons.)
 

C'lrns for ajnmunition re-suDply from
 
ammunition dumps.
 

(Q930, (with, Mieth):_ "We shall leave the •
 
Vhj refer either to Hq_s or certain personalities.
 

fghlele? . . On felsennest.)
 
1.c., ,deliberate disruption^ to make It impossible
 

01£$
for OKW to call up during critical hours when
 
intei'ference was not wanted.
 

(jpdj L.^ ..._. days or so .)
 
Until Hitler has made up his mind to launch the
' 
offensive,, 
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p. 185 

p. 185 

p. 185 

p..185 

p. 186 

p. 187 

p. 189 

p. 189 

p. 190 

p. 191 

p. 192 

p. 192 

* Baoder,)(, b) Terboven must, release 
Baeder, a civil administrator, later Chief of 
CivilAdministration Belgium. 

** (.1230 Ganaris . . «. exce-nted in attacks.) 
Germans "Bei Angriffen Frauen ausgenommen," 
Refers to a detail in the ITorwegiari operation, 
which Gen*. Haider could not reconstruct. 

*** (Buhl eg Id) divided by railroad),)r 

1.c., wheeled elements "by road. 

#	 ( magnesium . charge s ._._)
 
To facilitate observation in fog.
 

* 
Goman Mil,Attach? . 

* (1300 Obdß .„. . our special ,trains .)
 
Complet© Operational Hq_ made up of railroad trains
 

* (Jacobs c} Ro senh.e imo)
 
large. Eng, Corps training center. Ed.
 

** ( b) LZ bridges .)
 
A -sectional ized semi-permanent bridge. Ed.
 

* 
\u2666C&orth?. . our national territory,) 

German: "Die ]Torm 
f in der wir Daenemark in 

.unseren Hoheit sbe re ich einbeziehen . >" ." 

* (Mjeth; . . we must do lfßraun' T alone.)
 
1.c., without Italian participation.
 

*	 '(Wagner: . . role of Administrative Chie f,) 
G-erman: !TVerwaltungschef ,Tf 

** (Tice President.)
 
Deputy provincial Governor*
 

--
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V 

p. 193 

p. 193 

p. 193 

p. 193 

p. 194 

p. 194 

p, 194 

p. 194 

p. 195 

p. 195 

* (voii G-reiff enbergg p6ssi"ble at 1200.) 
1.c., if offensive is called off. 

** toi.tei;,l2l3: Aqgslmrg.)
 
Code for cancellation of operation, see note, p. 145
 

*** (O.Qu IVi . . Much G-eyman spoken.-)
An allusion to the numerous German- speaking former 
members :of the Austro^Hungarian, Army in the Romanian ' vGen, Staff.	 , 

> . 
' 

-#	 (Bottoms . "barrier againat Hungary.)
 
G-ermanJ Tfßiegel vot Ungarn.I .
 

* (Topi! , Kjsh not out of the quest! on >) .\u0084 

Possibly refers to permission to use this line 
as a link with Bulgaria. 

** (yon G-reiffenbergg .)\u25a0» 

Ho Qntry, meaning that his report contained nothing 
of importance. 

**\u25a0* (_?on Zjehj oerg; . >g) •. remain wh^re,, they arc,.) 
[Poo triote cancele-d . 

f	 (g:rai3a YD 7.) 
ID means uPern— Br-Zug", long-distance Express Train. 

\ 

*\ 

(Topi to XII Corns.,)
 
The E.cx thaii organized the preparations for
 
invasion of Norway, Ed*
\u25a0

**	 - (HQtes^Xojr. CMH; .. A 
bj.Q:er_Q^i 3000
 

Entry not "be
could reconstructed. 

t 

-
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* 
p. 196 (Jodlr a Hauptschulungsleiter . . .) 

Superintendent of Schooling Activity. 

** 
p. 196 (Reich Gave 42 ~ 45.) 

This may ."be an error* Ihe numbering of "G-o.ue" 
districts ranking in size with provinces) 

in Germany ended with 42; h'Ausland" (foreign 
~countries) was G-au 43. Ed. 

( 
*** p. 196 !Q Kreisleiter.) 

Party district leaders. 

\u25a0p. 196 # (\u25a0( ~b) . T,« submarines 7/8 fey.) 
Ho punctuation in this sentence* Moaning coulc not 
"be reconstructed. 

p. 196 ## (v( von S tuelpnag el: . . -. Airplane charts.) 
G-emans "Hugzeug Tafeln"- Possibly a slip Of the 

for MslugzeugM 51ugzeugpen Staffeln" (shorthand) . 
p. 196 ## (yon G-reiffen^ergA 10 May. 0535.) 

Hour of arrival at G-odes"berg 0 

' '* 
p. 198 (. '. . Inserted q,.t end of ,Vol. III.) 

The calendai? was kept "by Gr-eiu Haider's adjutant. 
Seme entries "by Gen. Haider are indicated with 
asterisks. 
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FOOTNOTES 'TO VOL. IV 

P. 1 * (2215 Nordhausent « , "Danzig" » )\u0084 

D for Danzig stands for "Durchfuehrenj", early out 
the plan, T^he cancellation code was "Augsburg", 
standing for "Absage 11* 

2\ 1 ** (About 0700 , » .g.f) » < « Nijmegen bridge destroyed .) 
Several innocent looking freight barges' were to be 

near the Nijmegen Bridge at the Zero-Hour to prevent 
its being blown up by the Dutch* 

9 

p. 2 * (About HOP; Message from Sperrle« ) 
Air Force. reports this advance, which was observed 
from the air* 

p. 2 ** .(No decision yets ,-, » » 
" Gbeisenau"^) 

Codes for ti«o operations. No details available* 

p. 5 
* (120? Gerokes V a :__ "gigprre". ) 

Code for bringing up of G-Hq Reserves. 

) 

p. 10 * (Second line and' -6th paragraph! AGp» B») 
Should be '^A"' o Ed. 

p* 11 
* (\u0084e) 10 ReplapemeTi-b Divs# ) 

Obsolete term* Wiab is meant is activation from 
Replacement units-.' 

—*• 

p. 12 * (QPu IV? „ » « UOeuvreJ 
Paris newspapei-,, . 

P» 13 
* (l4.^y<r Seoond parn graph's c » three more . Corps 

E^-J^4L_sbancL.jb2l.7" 
Aa more'Div3c are 

'

being brought up to sustain the 
advance_, Corps Hqs must be available to take command 
of them* Together with the Hq, the Diys. become a 
Corps,, The Corps Hq as such has no combat troops ; 
only Corps troops (Corps Arty,, AT, Eng 4> Sig.*, etc, )t) t 

--
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p. 16 * (1&30 *.'•\u25a0'.'• Vi&epr'aesident va Kraushaar. ) 
High-ranking civil servant directly below a 
Regierungspraesident (wee footnote Vol. IIp<>s9)» 

~* P. 17 (Second line? None (3 from Reserve) )» 
reconstructed.,Coiled not be 

** p. 17 (2130 & v t, Seyss- Inquart* ) 
A civilian* The Austrian State Minister who 
turned Austria over to Hitler« 

-i» 

\u25a0p. 22 
*	 (Second paragraph; QQu II.) 

Footnote canceled » See glossary. 

P« 25 
* (AGp» B.s .o „ , water line^) 

A geographical concept, not clearly defined , 
referring to thfe area criss-crossed by water
ways in such a wa3^ as to preclude mechanized movements* 

-
gp, 26 * ("Heusinger / t;t 20)2 ) v c Pater. noster> )0 

An allusion to 'the ''conveyor belt system by which 
Divsc ware being brought, up to protect the moving 
front, 01 Fourth Army^ Sjjcteenth Army was divert
ing them to	 its own sector. 

* (TZ§E?.ir,.§t!r£^:i."' )P. 27 
The original of the Churchill- letter could not be 
obtained.,, The here of thetext — is a re-translation 
German translation, Ed* 

* , their neighbor the left,)P. 31	 ftast.llnei on 
On the right wing of the adjoining Army Gp* 

p* 33 
* (Seventh paragraphs GK) 

"G-eheime KommandoGr::;he n^ I*©*, i^p eooM, 

i~. 

P.	 35 # (sth line? , , c 7.'i1l be completed for 15 .July*- ) 
Actually the operation started much earlier) but 
on 2k May this may have been the date set* 

-
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P* 37 
* (A report on foreign situation.) 

Gen, Haider cannot remember by whom 'this report 
was made* TThere may have been a reason why he 
did not want to put down the name* 

* (Q930 . . . in our Jut.)P.	 38
 
I»e«, the Junker plane at the disposal of OKH»
 

P. 39 
*	 (Kossmantir Reasons Mussert«)6\u25a0» \u0084» 

Mussert' the Chief of "the Dutch Nazi Party, did 
not want to bo under Army control* 

* (Memorandum on "Leitervorschriffcen", )P. 41 
Gen,, Haider could not recall the nature of these 
instructions* 

*" 
p. 42 (fold;of 29 May? « \u25a0>. .to the Ground Forces, AA Bns. ) 

I«e» > with all the conquering going 'tin, the Air 
Force AAA also wanted, its share of glory* 

"** 
P. 

" 

42 (3Q ,M^7 19/4,, ::fir3t Tie 
j
Debacle^) 

An allusion to the title of Emlle Zola fe s novel -on 
the Franco-Prussian war;1.55J0/71,* which contains 
a most graphic picture of the defeat suffered by 
the French in the battle of Sedan* 

P. 43 *'.	 (^er-rkeo AGp, A»)\u0084 \u0084 -
Should be ,AGp» B* Bd # 

p* 43 .**.**	 (Morning.(Morning. ConfConf»a »» >» .. 2020 Divs.)Divs.) ,
 

Footnote Canceled.
 

P. 47 
**(Fourth paragraph; ,, a Third Draft Divs.)
 
if e0) troops roughly corresponding to German
 
Third. Draft	 iiait£ in combat effectiveness^ which* 

Iwas relatively 10-i;'(see Glossary Draft), 

P. 47 
GeHallalder ? y hostessswhile GHq was at Godesberg* 

/	 -
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j.i.uu.l v ,\jg.i.d.^,x cqju3P*f*: 5?s\ 

*	 (ffifrird\x .paragraph; »g «a »» "kleiner\u25a0ft.-k's.mcx Baer"«OcicX « y) 
.A secondary operation,, subsidiary to "Tiger"
(offensive from the central part of AGp* C)* 

*' p, 64 ,	 (Gen, v, Rocques; former Inf,. Commander of 
"X '
 

Sixth Diva

' 
:
' 

In the German peacetime Div*) Infland Artillery 
components ha<& separate command ers* . 

p. 71 
*	 (sth paragraph; .u, a a seems to be,closed 

E ) 

- \u25a0In the absence of a situation map^ the apparent 
contradiction could not be resolved* Ed* 

* (1345 . . . Mva, Sponeck>)P* 72 
The. Div. foi-med for the air invasion of Holland. 

#*\u25a0 (Bottom	 line >'. ,p* 72 to. have these woods in our back.) 
Woods in back of the frohfo line conceal movements 

-and preparations. 

P* *\u25a0	 -(it-lLMr.^grf.T3h; QQii _ BBelgium>)
Supply Chiei Aor \u25a0Belgium* 

p # 7g \u25a0%%\u25a0	 ,)(sth paragraph : yon Falkenhansen
 
Military Commander Belgium.
 

82 * (6th paragraph: 60th-Div.)?\u2666 , 
The original has "6© Divs*l^ which Gen* Haider 

. cannot explain,, The 6oth mot, Div» had overstrength*
(l/3-,Biv/ie 'X RegtJ . 

' * p» 84	 (16Q3 «, « '.Military District Hqs (Ib)), 
The Ib Officers are in charge of organizational 
matters' connected with demobilization* 

p. 84 (^t^lsk omitt ed „) (Consul-hat ion with Gehlen >«*e) *
j, > 

;\u25a0. .	 use of • minefield s7J" 
Mine's^Jlrere conce ive"d by Gen, Haider as the 
"Engineers* artillery??, to protect, flanks^ 
disengagement/^ etc» ;always In the itfar of 
movement \u2666 The extensive a se of mines t 

created many new problems, especially in 
connection with the danger to friendly per
sonnel, and for this reason Engineers fought 

rather shy of these .Ideas,, 
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P. 95	 (Eight Gpy Hqs) 

Heeresgruopenkommandoa' are Has of wartime Army 
Gps« (i,e aHq over grouped Armies) » Heeres—o> 
gruppen are the -wartime Army Hqs. 

P«-99" * (Erfiirbh; ..'. c) Militaer-^ochenblatt.) 
German Military periodical/ Gen. Staff wanted 
some control of its editorial policies* 

P. 99 
**	 (Srfurthg a

,
<, d) o „ , Part" played by CGs and 

\u25a0Gen»__Staff ,) ' 
,
 

Air Force and Navy always had star billing in '
 

the newspaper o o Infantry came off second best,
 
and Gen. Staff was pushed into the background*
 

— 
r 

p»100 * (Buerkners) 
An associate of Caharis (Abwehr)* 

'" 
P.IQO - J/B	 (21@© Conference with Mueller , « a for their solution.,, ) 

II3e» a plenipotentiary of the Fuettrer for political . . 
questions,, Eventually this job was taken over by 
Abetz, German Ambassador to Vichy France \u2666 

p.100 *** (ObdH Jia_s__flown lil^Berlin^) 
About thl-3 time ObdH asked Gen, Haider to begin to 
do some c^rational thinking about Russia „ Gen» 
Haider volunteered this information; there is no 
entry about it» 

p.IOL *	 (yon Greiffenbergs , b) . . ,G-reiffenberg\u0084. »	 must 
Wce^'o^^OOiT'l,)
 
For the planned operation in Russia,
 

p.lOl	 (Wagners a) Wolff-Metternich 9 art historian^ ) 
In connection with seizure and inventorying of art 
treasure s_j as function of Mil. Administration in 

(Gen Qu) a 
-	Ed,France 

P.101 #\u25a0**. (Wagner; c) .. , by^base set-up for southward 
dri'/e of .right 'wigs;;-) ) 
I3I 3e a? ,the supply base set up near the Channel coast 
when, the r:;£hb wing oi the German Army drove south 
to the Loire after the battle at the Somme». 
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p. -103 
*	 (0930. Kuechler and MarcksJ 

Kuechler's G	 of S, 

p, I®7 *•	 (3c) ,. 6 (effect of sand?) ) 
This refers to possible German recovery of South

•\u25a0 West Africa with its deserts as part of a peace-
settlement with Britain and the British Common
wealth.. 

p. 109 * ft.ffift Thoma » > * Ordnance Dept» SScoc o VI.) 
Armor and Motorized Ecuipment Branch of the 
Army Ordnance Office „ 

P.-189 filsterisk omitted*) (yon Greif fenberg. ) 
I*e<#, the questions of national 
defense to be dealt with by Gen a 

Staff in peacetime, From what direc—' 

tioh are conflicts to be anticipated, 
from weat or east 1 

"* p. 110 (HOP yon Sfruelpnagel 2a ) »„ <, yesterday*) 
Probably refers to plans for campaign against 

\u25a0Rusalac	 . 

p.' 112	 ( f) Relation between Town Commandants and Post 
Troop Commanders,-) 

' 
. 

•FooTrfoTe' "canoe'led a	 . 

" ~*~ ""* "\u25a0 "\u25a0"* tmmmM\ 

p. 114 (Asterisk omitted^)	 ,Troop Commanders ».) 
Should be : Inspector of Railroad 
Troops (now distinct from Eng. Qorpg) » 

\u25a0P. 114 \u25a0^	 (yon G-re iffenberg ,», »\u25a0» 4 for the two-thirds . . cf~^ ' ' 
the 13 Divs tt

) 
' ' 

/. 
The two Begtso in the line of the" thirteen Divs. 

. constituting the first assault wave* 

p, .114 (Aster io^. omitted,) C.J^^^j^le|X_S2Yer of water lanes.)
f;Bruscken n » The flank proTectlop by 
land-based Artillery for the shuttle 
lanes of invasion traffic. 

~ ~
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* 
p. lie { b),fobjegfce'd Rejuvenation"* ) 

May mean mere rehabilitation or substituting younger 
men for the older soldiers in the Divs. 

* p. lid 4f Cf) « « would then run to one-half billion.) 
Thfei original reads j cine h'albe Million (one-half 
million). If the reference is to the necessary-
funds for maintenance of Armd, Divs*, one-half . 

- billion' (German: Milliarde) might be too high. 
Could not reconstruct the entry* 

P. 119 *~ (Buhle* » « „ c) » « as Sub-Area Has, - (Gen Out)) 
Territorial administrative Hos, carrying out the 
administrative functions of Gen Ou in occupied 
territories «, 

P.	 119 (Asterisk omitted*) (yon Greiffenberg .„» map exercise*) 
"Planspiel", not "Kriegsspiel", 
This study could not be conducted as. a 
map maneuver because of the lack of 
data on Britain, The enemy side thus 
had to be taken by the CG. 

p* 120 
* ( Abberger : t a , , from the Rhineland and Speerenbergo ) 

Speerenberg is Eng« Corps Training Center, 

" 
p, 120 (Asterisk omitted.) (Abberger_£__l^)

iJ7~Need for cjeerecjr was over* 
29)2

9 ) Towed rafts for bulk supplies, 
©•goj gasoline,, 

P, 124 \u25a0^ (1000_^ B a) »	 Simon has assumed office,.)
\u25a0» 

A Gauleiter, became Administrator of Luxembourg* 

p. 124 (Asterisk omitted,) (Gen B Brand ; Kl2 plus X 5») 
Kl2 21 cm (extreUe long range) \u2666 

X 5 28 cm railway gun (67,900 yds). 

* (P. 127 
German Chai-ge d! Affaires in Washington, after 
recall of Ambassador. 

rnggt bep. 129 
* (German policy: * » Germanic sectionalism 

transoendedjy 
1.c., the, perverse sectionalism of the various Germanic 
peoples, especially the Scandinavian nations, which 
blinded them to Nordic ideals and made them resist 
inclusion in the Greater German Reich# 

-
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P.	 130 (Aster isk .omit tedi) (Washer * » » repair shop districts,) 
Coordination with units which will 
have repairs done there. 

p» 131 \u25a0* (Afterwards conference with ObdH ». > soft attitude 
toward France.) 
ObdH was accused of promoting a "soft" attitude 
toward France. 

* (Cyliaxo OKM,)p. 132	 — 
Oberkommando der Marine Navy High Command* 

** p. 132 ( c) . > ? "peniche",) 
Type of barge on French rivers. The Navy insisted on 
drawing distinctions between French, Belgian (campine) 
and German river craft (Prahm), For the Army they were 
a£L river barges. 

border \u2666)P. 134 * (Wuestefeld; . . « tank ditch on Russian 
See vol. 111, p» 60 (Conference with Himmler on 
2 Feb. 19-4®.) 

** 
P. 134 (§mno_s__ £-_„ » » Bruno- (short., long and heavy) «) 

28 cm railway qua/ tube 4^ caliber^ (short)"" 
28 cm railway gun/ tube 45 calibers (long ) 
A ;iheavy n Bruno was not found in available 
tabulations » 
(is not the same as X 5 28 cm, which has a tube . 
of 76 caliber length. ) 

* 
P« 137 g) end? Film strip on English coast*) 

Aerial photographs of the English coasts 

p. 137 
** (Buhle/ OneOne Kocket ProjectorProjector Regt, ofc)t) Rocket Regt» (Do){D< 

three Bris^}3 
"DoM is a six-barreled 15 cm Rocket Projector, 

p. 138 *\u25a0 (Boehme; _,b)_ \u0084"_Hl.ac|; Line" ("Fuehrer Line'QQ 
Demarcation line for projected detachment fi?om France 
of the Depart emonts Pas de Calais and dv Nord, which 
were to b:? included in a new Flemish State #See also 

p. 214,note#- D 

p..138 
** (Boehme, c) » fl Would necessitate control of national 

frontiers yf 
1.c., of French national frontierf to keep out 
undesirable and subversive element s # 

p# 13& *** (GreiffeAberg « -4 b) , Losses due to ice,)P 

River ice in the past winter damaged many barges,..-
IV"\u25a0/ 8 «
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£• 139 ( ZLjl +,JJaM;e,,j?-&t..er»)
 

"Ka'belwas.ser^i G-en 0 Haider could not explain the term.
 

* p.. U© (200®. - 220;% ObdH . \u0084 . a) 2.») \u0084 . America might 
become effective",,)
 
Gen» Haider could not remember whether only American
 
aid or actual entry of the U.S. into the war was
 
envisaged*
 

„p. 143 
* (Fourth line •; » on high seas missions c ) 

l*etJ as commerce raiders. 

P. 144 (Asterisk omitted,.) ( c) o 3 » against enemy surface 
attacksTj 
I«e 4J as protection of invasion craft 
near British, coast; own shore Btrys, 
give effective protection near French 
coast;* 

P. 147 
* (Jacob; a) « » Work against iti Important i)' 

1.c., -he should oppose the earlier target date, 
Army could not have completed preparations. Possibly 
a maneuver of Navy to have enbi.re plan dropped by 
showing the Army could not hold up its end* 

p» 147 
** (yon Ziehlberg; ,. »29 Ib,) 

FootrKcc-e canceled* 

* "'(Bgfetom:, 3 tanks,)P, 147a 
Campine : Small craft in use on Canals in Holland 

and Belgium* 

P6 niche; See p, 132, note **, 

„ >P. 14S 
* (^3finer: , Lumber and Forest Administration «) 

-One of the normal functions of Gen Ou which also 
in peacetime maintains an organization for proper > 

\u25a0management of timber-lands on Army training areas/ 

* (ObdH < . . Troop loading in port.)p. 159 
TheThe originaloriginal hashas "unloading""unloading" (Entla(Entladtng). Gen* Haider 
thought it was a slip of the pen. 

IV /\u25a0/ \u25a0 J 



*
 
Pi 152 

P. 153 

P* 155 

P. 156 

P. 156 

P. 156 

p. 15^ 

p. 15S 

P. 159 

(..cQ.East. ,i,,A i,stablack. )
 
Locality in East
 Prussia* 

-— 
__i .
 

*
 (070® .. » "B" and Herbert bridging equipment,) 
"B" bridges ii^Ban eight and a sixteen ton rating and 
are normal equipment, of'Div» and Corps Eng c Bns* 
Herbert bridges ;heavy 3 sectionaliized bridges 
(Austrian type) found in GHq Bridge Clms. 

* ( c ) nßlaokn Blaok Line" in Burgundy dropped o ).. 
&n earlier plan, called i'or detachment of French 
territory also in Burgundy, (see p* 13#j> .xicbe*) 

( g)Brittan:.f; what incredible stupidity!) 
\u25a0Refers -go German sp6nsoring of a "separatist" 

movement in Brittany] 

** (Wilhelm Are.ndts.)
 
A civilian friend" of Gen, Haider ,Later joined
 
staff of Mil*,Commander France.
 

*w (Wagner (Gen On). Nothing must be sold o )\u0084 

Refers to i'.r/entoring- and freezing of all art 
treasure s 9 

* (**9.Q.jQ?Ml22rs.L.£™i. » to Gen a Staff uniform^) 
The distinctive features of the Gen, Staff uniform 
was ivii.de red pipings on the trouser seams« 

** ( Ioppose „ > , the nMuseums n,) 
Gen a Haider was very interested in broadening the 
cultural and historical activities of OQ.u V, but 
did not Bant to be saddled with the Army Museums 
throughout the country,, 

* (OQu V? y_> b) Ruth Groener»_)
 
Daughter of Gen, Groenarv. Probably refers to papers
 
of late Gen- G.roen&r;German Defense Minister under
 
tne Weimar Republic,
 

- -
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p.,, 160 

p. 160 

p* 162 

p, 162 

P. 163 

P. ±6h 

p, 164 

p« 166 

P. 167 

p:« 168 

* (Stapfi i,,itemote- *3cntrol by QbdMo )
 
Probably a ijiistake for "ObdL", Comnaander~in-

Chief of the Air Force; 

** (yon Ziehlberg-: ..., Osterode,,)« 
Locality in East Prus'sia finis refers to pro8 

spective location of GHq for the Eastern campaign, 

\u25a0* b) a .,. e Concrete tunnels a )
 
The gUxis were pulled into concrete tunnels
 
after firing.
 

28 cm railway heavy gun, 

* 
•	 (Demonstrations , „ a disregards our actual 

problem a j 
I^e^.^ that fire would Have to be delivered from 
the landing-craft up to the moment they touched 
bottom* 

- :119 j: -!L_-o _j a.mrxi:jjn.3_t:. 3_oxi carriers 0 ) 
* (l°_]l»ITl ?-a 

A Fier.oh y armoi-ed amaiur;it"ion carrier greatly 
resembling a small tank* Dropped ammunition 
as itpassed by firing positions* 

** (ZPE.^leiffenbergg_ a) 0 ? "Se eloe we '%)0 

Code, for invasion of England » 

-«- (Bogatsch? c Method: f effective only 2 minutes,).v fl 

There is an unexplained contradiction between this 
statement and the one followingo 

* (2330 Dingier., a) . „ from Seventh Armd/ Div« )
 
Seventh Armd, Div. is Rommel' 1s.c He kept a staff
 
of photographers busy for himself.
 

* (17450	 
* 

Iw bno orig^asl •'1.-ii'^ f :r 3.» .o^rrootorl to jroS^l
 
Probably slip of the pen^
"1745"* 

-
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Pfi*9" *\u25a0 (Hejms WeniJfeMriJ Frank, 
Probably the' sheM of the Government-General, 

-*. J. 

Pt 173 * (VQn Stuelpnageli a) * «. new directive from Fuschl, 
1,e0,"I ,eo," from Ribbentrop* Fuschl was Ribbentrop's 
Chateau near Salzburg, 

p. 174 
* ( 20)2 0 ) Romania! , <, »ifHungarians start off again*) 

•\u25a0I.e.j to invade Romania 0 

py 174 
** \u25a0( Wagners- »« 9 Army Supply Sec«) 

The two main functions had expanded to a point, where 
separate Departments had to be established for each. 

*" 
P. 175 ( b) Romania s « « o 12^ men » ) 

The 200 men* in the oil plants are anti-sabotage 
specialists, probably from the Canaris organization, 

I}l,	 No explanation could be offered for the 2© men 
outside Romania* tl 

P. 175 \u25a0 ( c) c c Jews is on in the Easto) 
I,eOi. in the -G-Governmen-b"- Generals 

-P* 176 * -(®tfc'» '» « w^fi..\u25a0^ c.®3I âr 3T charge*,) 
11 "Ausstovsc" Granaten dcs Granatwerfers, die als 
Brennzuender 'wirken., 11 

p. I^6 fftsteri3k -omitted, ) {Weinknecht.; Administrative- Crdera? ) 
Orders covering supply, traffic, 
evacuation, administration of occupied 
territories and other details of 
operations concerning the Gen Qu 
Service Are the counterpart of 
Operational Orders, 

A 

p. 180 * (yon Ziehlberg; , uniform for Arendts*.)«
 
Footnote canceled c
 

- -
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p. 181 

* (Buhlet .'«• ,_<s,), Reorganization of Truck Clms 9 )8 

Since supply fraills had a fixed number of cars,

distribution Would be handled more efficiently

if capacity of Truck Clms a were adjusted to train
 
capacity*
 
Note to a),. Concentration around industrial
 
cen&ers, co.e o.ga^ Magdeburg, Suhl 5 etc. .
 

** 
p* 181 (lC'O@ » , c) Langemarck celebration» )\u0084 

1In memory of the herp-'Sc action of some Companies 
composed exclusively of volunteer university students 
in the battles at Langemarck (Belgium) in the first 
months of World War I* 

*** 
p,. 181	 (OQ.u IV;.. Transylvania*)\u25a0» 

;1,e»,. in ceding "t-o Hungary. the province -of Transyl
vania annexed in 1918#-. .-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 

p* 182 *•:	 (Warners * ', 2) Administration,) 
Footnote .canceled* .-..\u25a0• 

\u25a0p. 183 * (Br-uns'Q / 
. German Mil. Attache in,Spain * 

p* 133 
**" \u25a0(\u25a0 a* by common effort at Gißfcaltaro) 

I.8 e Cj> regaining. Gibraltar is conceived as an all-
Spanish effort^ a national goal ? uniting all classes* 

p* 183 •.\u25a0*»#	 (Wahler) 
German, Milo Attach^ in Romania^ 

p* 184 *	 (Lt» Col. Becker;. 0tt0,,)» \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 \u0084 

Plenipotentiary German General in Slovakia \u2666 

* 
p* 185	 (2100 yon Ziehlberg: Falkenstern affair*.) 

Refers, to irregularities in the Gen #. Staff 
funds for grants in aid a 

p» 165	 (Hoth? o (mght. be .u.^pd Jji Pofliania)j)c 0 

Stever was :Hoth is la officer-„ . 

p* 18? '*\u25a0"'*' - (Gercke % , a a b) Reich Railroads reluct ant_ about 
accepting the, latter aT -The French and Belgian rolling stock was turned over 
in compensation for Reichsbahn rolling stock destroyed-while on loan to Army,	 . 

--
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P. IS7 -x (, c), »n ... a Nor;the,4gterh,,Lihe* ) 
The line separating Alsace—Lorraine from France, 
to keep the French element among the refugees 
from returning to this territory* 

p. 187 ** ( c) -Belgian,-) 
Black Line; see p. 138, note •#«, 

' 

p. 188 * (IQCOO Roechridht-V a) .<, »'. Sulppes not suitable.) 
Mourmelon— le-^Cxrand and Suippes, two localities ...southeast of Reims o . 

p. 189 
* (1200(1200 .G-en Bogatsch , « ,>" over "English coast. ) 

Obtained an excellent film of the English in
vasion coast, . . 

"^ 
P. 189 (O°u- I~ Op,. Sec,. . -. . Cavalry, yes or no.) 

I.c,A should the Cavalry Div» be retained? 
Had not proved itself. Was eventually mechanized,, 
in first year of Russian campaign. 

p 8 189 (Asterisk,..omit tecu <).	 (iqss'r Situation in North Africa^) : \u0084) 

Normal ti-oop contingent in North 
Africa, was 8 Infa Divs*, and some 
Cavalry., During the war new troops 
were raised in North- Africa^ reaching-
a total of .13' Divs 9 at the time of the 
Armistice* Cav«Divs o 

/$ 
The 3s were not 

Divss as such ,but. spahis months in Bn« 
strength, which added up to 3g Divsd 

p* 19© *'( £° ) -; «...'\u25a0> balance and adjust.) 
To. improvise and organize to offset losses suffered 
in crossing and landing. 

P. .191 
* (Third, paragraph:./,* Ninth Army. 

Calais has to give up cross-Channel' lift to > Boulogne, 
\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0 .. to make up for its restricted 

loading facilities,, See p» 190,. 

\u25a0P»' 191	 (.. B? .;.-> » Put^orJ 
airborne

*, 

Divo trained for special tasks. in England, 
Should be used- over very wide area* not as a compact 
Div. 

*** ' 
p* 191 .L^.^.._44_i_MCiithofenJ 

I«.e« Support by airborne troops. 

-
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P* 193 
* (The Fuehrer, 4 ,

* ,>, in the political field,) 
"Political11 in this instance means "foreign 
relations'* & 

*" 
p.* 195	 (Jeschonneck: .> c „ Railroad, Arty;. spurs o ) 

Railway guns must have .a system of tracks so as 
to be able- to fire in several directions. The 
lay-out resembling \an outspread hand ("Klaue") 
is very conspicuous from the air and attracts 'bombers. 

* p. 196 (Beier;,\u25a0\u25a0 Cof S s MIU District igj 
Wartheland. roughly coinciding with the Polish 
Province of Poznan* ... 

,'\u25a0**\u25a0p. 196 (Thoma? 0 c ft Transfer- of an unqualified officer, .»\u25a0 

-
\u25a0•	 without prior consultation^ ; \ '.'\u25a0•-\u25a0 

1c,e s_, Thoma complains that he was not first- consulted. 

p. 196 '*** (yon: Sod enstern^ „ « b) c « from 5 plus 2 on,) 
»SiF stands for !iSiyart l!. 

p, 196 \u25a0\u25a0'#	 (yon Etzdorfg 
A 

* Spanish .Came.roonsg) 
This probably refers to the small Spanish Colony 
in that area,, -known, a S Fernando Po. ... 

* (North- Africa; 'Comparison betweenP.. 197	 Be Gaulle . and_ _Yo_rck»_)
This' is a historical illusion "to. the Prussian General 
Torck (later	 Count Yorck yon Wartenburg), who' went 
over to.tHe Russians after their victory over. Napoleon 
in 1a1.2. while Prussia was still officially an 

•	 :Fraa«e .- . \u25a0 ,w 

** 
\u2666,P* 197	 (Gen 0 8uh1e: ...» c) Personnel! shift s«) / 

\u25a0Personnel. Was to be shifted between Fifth and 
Sixth Drafts to equalize ages within each |group» 

p. 19$ * (Pen. Brand * 
4 
, « undercutting of base,) 

Method of firing at base of cliff to cause collapse. 
of slope j facilitating approach of tanks, (Wqs used 
to cross the'/Q-berb Can&l in Belgium, ... 
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p* 199 
* (Bogatsch: g j «, a) Herbert ferries ready 0 ) 

Heavjr ferrie^ for AAA in oross-Charinel fleets. 
Used Herbert bridging equipment -(see p*ls3>note *.)« 

"\u25a0** »\u25a0\u25a0pi 199	 (yon G-reiffehber^;' .« « c) »\u2666 AHQ *F<o 
Norway and Holland were planned as bases for., 
diversionary maneuvers against the English East 
Coast "Herb.streise" was the code for these'0 

•	 v 
\u25a0maneuvers^	 

• 
\u0084 

* 
PV 200	 ('Gen. Mueller;V c .„.'> Gen -ZibaVp) 

He would no longer be Gen. Qu^ but Gen* z,b»lT* (General 
on special' a ssignment . responsible for maintenance of 
discipline^ counters-espionage ;. and legal matters in 

\u25a0the -field Army)* He was directly responsible "to ObdH» 

** p. 2©o	 (Evening; Supper with Sugen 'H»)
\u0084 

A cousin of Gen, Halder S; .\u25a0' 

p, 200 -*^»- (Colt Foe rrsch; « >, >, (taking the broad view 
I
'

re.e^ problems, are to be viewed not from the' tactical 
point pf view of the lower echelon commander, but 
rather from the irLgher level where successes and 

\u25a0reverses are viewed in terms of their efforts on.\ 
entire operations and campaigns .» -. 

-
p,# 2©@ # (Conference wj.th ObdH t a >'. » question of counter 

measures oj 

This 'was a serious problem^ as AAA had been with
drawn by the Air Force* 

p-. .201 *\u25a0:\u25a0	 (Long.-diatance talk wlt-h yon Ti;'apeXskirch; 
§®SP.:L.I. Paragraphs -. 3 0 work,together with Gen. Staff.)r,. 

I«e e^ the -Romanian Gen» Staff.	 . ' 

. 

"p. 202 \u25a0''*	 (Liss; r;r; o 0-. Organization of French transitional Army:.) 
The 200 ,.006 men Army allowed to France under the 
Armistice as a stage in reducing its strength to 
the level authorized. 

' 
\u25a0p« 202 .\u25a0**	 (ferriing^^o _» on organizational .and miXitary-~pallt)ical

" 
' ' matters, ) 

Possibly connected with Romania and Bulgaria* 
\u25a0 

* 
p* 204	 (Sixth paragraph s _ The western bank of the Meuse, river.» ) 

Should be !iMarne river"•' 
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p, 2®5 * (QOu Ii» » Reorganization of Thirteenth piva complete d„)' 
\u25a0footnote cancfeleda . ". 

' 

. 

\u25a0.> . .\u25a0;• i-,.i^ 

p, 206 * ( Kummersdprf »\u25a0) 
Artillery Proving Ground. 

** p, ,208 (Chem* Warfare Chief {\u25a0\u25a0 a) Captured Adams'ite smoke 
composition,. ) 
Smudge potsof a ground—persistent gas » 

p* 208 4Bf (Sg.flg. M ĉeHer «> o *a) » for cowardice ft.)
\u25a0.M. 

prosecutionI.«e#'^ of the Bn* CQ« 

P. 209 
* (.Chief QP{, Sec, so » Britaini o « (one Ge schwa der), ) 

Footnote canceled* See Glossary* , 

* (®Qu- IV? Dakar; 

PrusseT"*) 
"To work for (the benefit of) the King of Prussia, 11. 
An-18th century. -slogan^ coined during a diplomatic 
srisis in -he time of Frederick the Great* 

p. 210 - » a ' " a 
: 

&' "Travailler pour le roi.de' 

\u25a0p. 210 
** (Dakar f6 a over the Rif \u0084)\u25a0\ 

The mountain range separating French and Spanish Morocco » 

\u25a0 
\u25a0p* 211 \u25a0* (Speiael i 0 *. for administrative work,) 

"Neig'oiig der ZivilverWaltung .zu ministerieller Taetig
keit« H I6I 6e Wi

, to take upon itself the function of policy 
making instead of carrying out the orders or directives 
of the occupying power> 

p. 213 
* (Top: b) Procedure for. "Gr§§n Line">):-. 

The demarcation line between h. Occupied and Vichy-
France, 

p* 214 * (2t)l.J^il££±ls2k£.-.^,..£:. Dc part erne nts in the North of France, ) 
I<-e 6, the Depart ements Pas de' Calais and dv Nord f 

(see pa .138, note *) 

"P* 21A 
** Wth paragraph; ..from, fehe west coast across .the 

continent to the 
B

east' coast » ) .. From former German" South West Africa to former: German 

- East Africa,-
IV/17 



*
 $•- 215	 (QQhIS-'-a) /^.:wioh training for "Winter Manual" a ) 
Instruction! ;£or troop training during -winter 
(contained directives for preparation of Russian 
campaign) »	 

\ 

** (OQu Ip, 215 ;•, y\u0084\u25a0<\u25a0 d) a \u0084 change ,over lo .organizln, 
supply on. Corps basis?) Cx . \u25a0 

Only Diva and Army had such an organization* 

' 
p,. 215 

'***	 (ObdHs, a)a) \u25a0»' c v -Staelpnagel,,/. vffn	 Vienna..) 
ftto yon>n St»St» .. (a(a cousin of Heinrich yon St. _, .former 

-OQu !•)., Gonmander of Vienna Mil*/District. 
/ 

* 
p. a 6. (OQii- IVg a) oa' (oil district > corset stay)*) 

German' units were to bolster up Romanian units 
in the event of'a war- .with Russia (act as "corset 
stays"). .(Army slang.) \ . 

v \u25a0 

p./ 216' **.	 '(yon Ziehl'ljcrg; »»a) » >> ._" Askania Werke" „') 
The actual purpose of the construction work on 
GHq was camouflaged under the fiction that the 
buildings were destined for a new plant of the 

Werke",Berlin instrument firm t!Askania 

p* 216 *»*	 (yon Ziehlberg? a) -
\u25a0, 0 )• 

Jaelo*. Locality 'in Galieia (Poland)'* \u25a0 

Spala- Locality near iliinsk^ 

p.. 219 •-*	 '(yon Etzdorf i > ,'9 only by a gigantic frauds) 
Ln this sentence yon Etzdorf was quoting .either 

'Ribben br op or Hitler, 

*	 " i 

.p.;, 22©	 :(Gen* Oti:... \u25a0\u25a0*,- "Sturm-Kpn^ Instead of "Schuetzen-Kpn,.") 
"Assault Cos.", later "Grenadier Co.s-* u vihstead of 
"Rifle Cos;.".. The Armd. Biv. thoughtri.flemtn of the 

'\u25a0of himself as sSmething more daring than an-. ;r-. 
ordinary foot soldier.. He needed a more formidable 
designation^ in keeping with clanking and truculent 

\u25a0tanks* ' :-\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0'• -.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' - . 
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p«. 223 
A study:' deil||i| :witji transport Questions and .' the 

. possibiiitiefibf "a landing on' the North African -
\u25a0.	 Coast* x f: \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 

** * '* Pi 223	 !JLiss b)'-a »' Scapini^s tripn ) 
Scapini was a blind leader of the French war 
veterans and became Minister of Prisoner of War 
Matters,. In tfrat' capacity he visited FW camps 
in Germany* 

P* 223 ***(Puhle; on reshuffling of motor vehicles,) . 
The object was reducing the 'number of vehicle t^rpes 
in any given unibj the goal^ units with single 
types of vehicles (reinrassige Einheiten)* TThe 
mvititude of vehicle types complicated maintenance 
ard .repair in a critical degree.. 

P*'22,3 (Buhle; 
ft 

„ Activat-ion of special rehabilitation units.^ ) 
11S&ndertruppe zum Zwecke der Bewaehrung l1* Probably, 
the "Bewaehrungsbataillon" (Rehabilitation 8n,),, a 

.. penal unit for soldiers whose court, martial .sentence 
his been suspended . to give them an- opportunity to 
redeem themselves at the front a Different from the 
''Feldsooderbataillon" (Special Field Bn» 5 see VI-, &h; 
VIIj3)) a pjinislvnent unit proper* 

*" p:. 225	 (l9Q..Jz£ZJdj^Ls^®££3¥l-. paragraph? , (lraq etc o j»)o sets 
• .	 Russia was to be won over by the prospect' o| 

gaining IraO; which would' (in addition to the 
oil w@ils} have fulfilled hor age-old desire- for
a warm-water port on the ooean,. 

p*<- 226 (Asterisk omitted,)- (Wagner? a) „ , » Earls.,.) 
Goering wanted Air Force personnel to be 
free of any restrictions ;in.buying, up. 
the things that could be bad in French 
stores a,,' Gen, Haider wanted regulations 
that would' enable Germans without sol
dier eonneetions' to get some of these 
goods* 

-
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p, 22? # (Thiele;% « .. b)' Illegal Transmitter Locating Gol)' 

p* 22? 

p. 227 

p«- 227 

p^ 228 

p. 228 

p. 229 

P* 229 

p. 229 

5 

r"Sc'hw'arz sender XpB 

** (Dr a \Btseheit c )
 
A political confident of Gen. Haider , He was
 
Syndicus (legal adviser) of the Berlin Foreign
 

\u25a0 \u25a0Press Assn# ".	 
' 

. 

*-?(-* (Gen fl von
'

Stuelpnagel
' 

« » ,b) „ * French' Transition 
, Army-,) 
Footnote canceled* 

#	 (Cte.ry'.von Stuelpnagel \u25a0* »\u25a0 „ c) a « 0 Succession by
 
Mieth not acceptable ) .
a 

yon Stuelpnagel wanted to leave. Armistice Commission 
'

I.and proposed. Mieth as his successor. (see also p,229) 

*~ (G-ercke -g 'fr * Otto 'program* )
 
First, mention of code' for railroad program in
 
preparation for Russian campaign*
 

** (Gerckeg «. a Ooal^ sugar beets, potatoes^)
 
Gen» Staff planning must take into account the
 

\u25a0normal transport needs of the economy (coal) as 
\u25a0weil as the- additional requirements at harvest 
time (sugar beets ;potatoes) c The requirements 
for "Ott-on must be brought in harmony with these > 
and' vice "versa-* ... 

*~ (Heusinger-Reinhard 9 9 b) a <> Terrain for training,) 
The Gibraltar task force needed a training ground re~ 
.pr educing as closely as possible the conditions, they 
would encounter at Gibraltar* 

** (Fellgiebel-Thiele ;, » T.Take down of lines in France. ) 
Lines put up in'the war c 

*** (yon 2qehlberg;-» » Personnel .changes contingent on 
' "Seeloewe".) '\u25a0" . 

' 

Ire,, on the. cancellation of "Seeloewe"j, which was 
\u25a0anno'inced on that daya ;
 

The original plans for Seeloew-e submitted -by the
 
•Gen,- Staff always .nstehe^ by Mavy counter

nrccosa].3 th.?t off-3'ce'- less than what was' called 
-•jfor.by •tb.e.ae plans- "l^hen Gen s . Staff readjusted " 

lv-t s.'ecliiCgttio^G .to lit the Nary't?: contributign,,-
tlie Na.T;; found th'-j.t it oould not \u25a0-.-;ive- gis'iiiuch t........ t j 

as -or-dviLousxy- proriised^ "jtnd thai, went or?: untilt 
plans for invasion were postponed indefinitely» 

-
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-P.	 23© *.. (.Topr a ».„ least, desirable solution,,) ..-.. 
This would have 'been the- sanfe'as "Military 
Administration" but with the emphasis, on OKMT 
instead of the OKH'o 

\u25a0 

p* 230 
** ('Geru Stb o ,Vet a )' 

Footnote; canceled* . See Glossary. 

c 

a 

I 

-
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*
 
p* 231	 (-

» but '\u25a0 tip "Fortress Eng « Bns ,) 
Gen* Haider w;as opposed to such specialization 
as he was against over specialization throughout 
the Army* Such troops would be idle most of the time* 

* (p. 232 Geru Pet ze1^ „.,,.«..... . Mil^ /District X£t») 
%rtheland, see. note \u25a0&,p, 196^ 

P. 235 
* ( c.) k,) Mariampol,,) 

Germany wanted to buy Mariampol from Russia. 

'* 
p.	 236 ( b) Assault ArtyO 

Guns' on self-propelled mounts (SPI). 

p* 237 
* (Ochsnerg" "Composition N".) 

A poison gas. .' 

** 
c,P.	 237 .(Ct'tg. d) Personnel matters; Peacetime Ar. 

doctors to. the front,,) '. 
\u25a0I»e., the surgeons""^ x,k£ yppaveklMglMmy* ,. 

*** 
p* 237	 (Cf;b i„.\u25a0*.'\u25a0*\u25a0&) o .Miffed trains.,)t 

Ia e5e 5 for serious and light ca sualtie s » 

p o 23S * I~t.a^e See-ret ary E&ndtner 3•» „ ,Dankwart s > ) 
Pfundtner was "State Secretary in: the Ministry of 

\u25a0
 

\u25a0
\u25a0the Interior o 
•Dankwart s was one of his officials 

who was temporarily assigned to Gen Qu f s office-* 
Very active in administration of occupied countries.. 

p., 23S 
**(Reinharit; s . c Condition reports,) 

Periodical reports on condition of Divs.*-^ especially
 
regarding materiel shortages*
 
Correction:: 1mot, Ren. Co.,- (instead of Bn,-).
 

-
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P. 239 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* (General" Intend anfc KLefeey^giS ) 
Chief Administrative Officer bive Officer*. Under 1 Gen Ou/ 

p* 239 '\u25a0** (Gen* Kelt-el «« c titular promotions 0 
Promotions conferring; on officers (mainly \u25a0 re
activated after retire.me.nt) a: higher, rank without 
increase in pay. 

p.: 239 
***	 (Gen. Keltel. . >«,"£:" officers«)" 

(stipple	 to 
be confused with officers of the Ersatzheer (Replace
ment Army), S-Cf ficers were retired company officers 
who .(with the consent of the Allied Military Commission) 
could be used in office and administrative positions 
in the 10^,000 men Army* They wore no uniforms and 
had status of civilian employees,, In addition to their 
regular pension they received, only a small stipend* 
InWorld War IIthey put on uniform and were placed 
in jobs which required no up-to-date field officer 
training. Promotion of regular Army officers was not 
impaired by seniority whose status 

"E"ME" standsstands forfor "Ergaenzung"."Ergaenzung ( supplement ) and is not 

of E-Gfficers^ 
called for different considerations. 

* 
p. 240 (Heiisinger; .»... d) Thirteen special Ketten. ) 

A -".Kettle" consists of three aircraft* 

* 
P. 241	 ( f) Gibraltar? ',« „ within our time schedule^) 

The time '"lapse between -Felix and target date 
for 3arbaros,sa (May), iia e»^ four months*. 

p. 241 **\u25a0	 (f) Gibraltar; » VWeakness of "Seeloe we » :-planning,) 
\u25a0• "Should bebe "Felix" (code(code forfor operationoperation againstagainst'Should ''Felix'1
 

Gibraltar) o
 

*^ 
p* 241	 (Geru Brand; a , attacks on convoys »,) 

Enemy- convoys' .'in the Channel. 

-
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pi 242 
*	 (Gercke; , o „ armored Diesel .cars 0-) 

The ligh'^'-armorert rocomoti" ves were to- be detached 
in the combat zone,, where the heavily-armored 

.Diesel cars would take over* 

p. 242 
**	 (yon dem Borne ('Gen, Staff OffQ,,) 

The	 la Officer (see Glossary) is often referred 
Officer.,to as the Gen. Staff 

p. 242 .*** (Jodl.) 
Jodl .jr*/ not Alfred Jodl., Chief of Armed- Forces 
Operations Staff, OKW, 

P* 242 # (Gen o We eke -s a t. » _now under OKH controls ) 
Security Zone in Slovakia r A German-controlled zone 

c on the Moravian— Slovak border, to protect the Pro— 
fcectorate to the east» 

R< 

p.* 243 •* (RQport	 by Gen a Kuebler; * Besangon area*,)a 
Met the conditions for a training area for the 
Gibraltar operation. (Geological formations.) 

p# 243 ** (fieusingers b) / « lla Sections ,) 
Footnote canceled, 

1 pt 243 *»«*	 (NoonsFareTv:,.- llancheon for .Rcehricht )0 

Footnote canceled. 

p. 243 #	 (leusj-nger; » .. B Government General as Milo District o ) 
Mil3 District in the sense of the' peacetime Corps 
Area (Wehrkreis), .•\u25a0... 

* 
p. 244 (Gen,, Felber ;. , C of S of AGp«) 

AGp, -G. 

P.	 245 ( 3f). Lake Chad.) 
I.c«, a strip of French Africa from Tunisia to Lake 
Ghad 5.n Central Africa^ embracing portions of Sahara 
and Equatorial. Africa, 

p. 246 *\u25a0 Sfik-i^.^.^_?romm *. ;; „ reinfor,ced- Jaeger Bnns) 
Inf0 Bns c "witn special equipment "tor fighting 
inhillcountry* 

-
-IV / 23 



P. 249 
* (Brand, vepottß as Jiis successor.* )v

Not the Chief "Arty* Officer* 

pi 249 '**.. (Evening; jGrand-Venemy) 
A famous restaurant near Fontainebleau* 

P. 25© 
* (Top line; » 9 for introducing all-officers sent 

ia_Gibraltgr with scouting m±ssions c ) 
The German "elnfuehren n translated as* introducing" 
could also mean "briefing.. 

* (Maiier Lake „)p. 251 
Lake in East Prussia between Angerburg and^oetzen. 

i 

-
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j" 

>\u25a0\u25a0 

P»l 

p.X. 

p. 2 

p. 3 

P. 3 

p \u2666 4 

p.;5 

p.5 

\u25a0Onlesibh ( VOLUME V. ) 

The Cljief of the .army General Staff. 

First iintry; 51 October 1940. 
Last Entry: 22 February 1941. 

'" *̂' "'^ "^ '-,? •^'sH'fvMfr"& ? "&~'t ~&~&"&"*?"'«' 7^\u25a0\u25a0''<\u25a0 *'*""'«"""'«" 

* (yon Ziehlbbrg;: ijaurat; Henne.,. )

""'Baurat"; 'J-'itle of a high-ranking"
 Civil -^n^ineer~in the 0-erman Ed,oivil Service. 

** (Heusinger, >.. "gas explosion" )
G-ermanV" Schlagende Wetter, '^the fire damp
(ne thane) explosion of coal mines* -an explosive 
gas was?be introduced into the galleries of 
the Q-ibraltar "Rodk". and then set off to 
demolish them. 

' * (Bufaie-s* > ,"b)o.B^our
~ 

weqJfe gftg.~~%o •
Si^htieentjb.;

~~~~~~' 

•\u25a0' '-^irmcLV ..'Ply. : ).'\u25a0">" 
JL o e~, notrTull strength*strength*Jke~~ not^full 

* ( Q:Q,u iV:^uzzings- from the Reich Chancellery.(En^elQT^
 
One of hitler's aides, who sometimes came,
 
with inside information, The German word
 
used here is "Nebengeraeusche 11 (buzzings).
 

**' ( 
:ahc.yXeopoia, .. )
 

King of the Belgians.
 

"* (X6OQ.. ;\u25a0 .1. )..v. .( Stej-nbauer j,) 

* (Max.. Gerti and Huth). 
kjop and Mrs, Max Leyherr and Ruth yon Kobe. 

(Two daughters and a son-in-law. ) 

** (5 November transitional Army ) o 

France was to have a transitional Army of 
200,000 men, as an intermediate step between 
the larger peacetime army and the army allowed 
her under the terms of the Armistice. 

-

;v/:;;x-#; 



P. 6 
* (5. ). < * .Air deleftse, .Bfervics? 

IoIo c., British Si* Warning system 

; . ; i,ek , 2uritey in Europe, from Bulgarla o:-Ed» 

P.V	 
* (3.0..o internees in Switzerland will "be returned),, 

Civilian internees in Switzerland, (Note is-— 
incomplete, Ed* ) 

-p.? (Asterisk omifced. ) (iiin^el .̂.. ) . 
f'.$ , Instructions from Fuehrer, brought by 
Engel, an aide o 

m 

p.8. 
\u25a0" 

\u25a0¥17 .is..:§' \u25a0":"\u25a0 O 

V.p.ii 
* CtJlejc: .,.,-. .ck..;"Chord. 11 posit ion; )

v"German \ ri t>ehnenstellung, translated here as 
chord (of a segment), i.e. > the line of 
fortification, forms a straight line, not 
following the curvature of the frontier. 

P.11 
** (°Qlo • Qchsner«, a;. o Mortar-fired Adarnsite shells. } 

\u25a0 T^u~s^toss¥se*c^¥e^^ 
Haider. thought they were fired from mortars. 

p.I<O 
* ( jfauiir*: We discuss the manner in which the
 

work of the G-eneral Staff* *... should be'
 
presented).
 
I6I 6 c., for a history of the . War.

- V/.:2 



p*l3 
* (^jflpfri&ian,tankEU l(u.. &reen, color patch ;) 

To be worn on the uniform collar. 

pVI3 

p.13 

p.14 

p. 14 
: 

p%-14 

P.14 

P.U 

pfisp f i5 

P.15 

P. 15 

Civs,Hifiemen of the Armd. did not want to 
wear the white collar patch of ordinary 
Infantry* 

,1\.. .. ft~projec tiles). 
' ** (ghlfeldfr: '. 

Roechling projectiles" (super -long AG shells). 

*** (J acob»...c) SS, xierlper't and LZ bridge equip

-
Super heavy (SS), heavy (Herbert) and light 
sectional (LZ), bridging equipment. 

\u25a0*. (OQ,u 1,:-. ...Definite ofrjec'tives.)
 
they should now concentrate on firm
 

planning .for matters which up to then were
 
more or less theoretical projects.
 

*'*\u25a0 (Major &elfle,rer?«
Major George Seiderer, sori"-in-law c
 

(Asterisk omitted)" ( ,,4) )
o a tto 

G-erman Command, ii c«, the Commander ofa 

of Bulgaria'sGerman troops in the event 
participa tion. 

*** (fMcke) 
3Ti^i.i Operations Staff, 

# -( %t teryGn c1senau ). 
1 cano ei*eE» \u25a0''

\u25a0 ijdo tnote .\u25a0 

tf: (.(xercKe:. ;. ,aL v.ilsfcanla). . ;.. :
 
Code for Eastern G-KqJXcf. vol^lV, p. 213
 

\u25a0** (q-eroke*( q-eroke* h) Trainr, ..,, cannot go to the 21) m 

For lack of locomotives. 

*'** i&evQ&e*i).».this mea:ns a very long march),-v ?{ .( l^ev-,...:;%0; ,the. - - aout hern borde r of Bulgaria*;\u25a0 . : 

j 

*&/i&\r*
 



P-16 
* (10 Nofrl », * *j.HOK,, 3&cL»..&-&elting)» 

Rohowsky and Barbq yon two 
relatives by marriage. 

:*: ' 

p*l7 
* (Eleventh Armd ftDi.^o »«;„\u25a0„ Sehwel&nlt z ) Q 

..\u25a0"'. .^or time 
' 

"being to Bcliweicanitz troop- trainliig 
center v Sile sia )* 

**X" 
Pol? (Missions for Hans en and, for- Bulgaria). 

.f 
Hansen to Hoinania v 

*** (Qol (®en aPol7"' o G-en. obst, ) Straus^ ..,-;oto
' 

cover 
. \u25a0 

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0 Foerste"r)o ';. . :.\u25a0 _. ... . / ..\u25a0 
I,c,- , to protect against Hitler's 
hostility, .. 

18 (Astei*is3£ omitted), (G-en Q,u c \u0084' Organization ofPcP c 
"Supply Bistrict b'1) 

o 

..:. 
"YS^'sb rgung sbe f.lrke !iror Home Bupply Bas 3s, 
groupings of supply depcU.j and workshops for 
individual Annies 0 

* 
p.18 \u25a0Cjj'en i&tP .^wlil be static) 

I,q , not loaded on trains,,
0 

* ; ;p.19 ffibrtugais 0....5- -0-S. ) 
3 I-nf;, no u.av* , and 3 Arty,, Regts. 

* (0rgn Seo #J 
,.d) Alert groups).P.20 " 

"^Bereitschaf tsgrUppen \u25a0, whlcl; are kept on 
employement rest,alert for earlier than the 

if they should be needed, 

* (gen. _ Mueller; <... ,XXXIXCorps),P. 21 
\u25a0^uebler 1 s. Corps, training for G-ibraltar 
operSitmon. 

' 
®- 22 

* (Greece .-> culprit in -Italy and Q-ermany a 
) 

r 

launching interpretaX^c, \u25a0, for the of false 
tion of situation,, : .. \u25a0. ; ;\u25a0\u25a0'. 

r-Y/4,-«
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-

P-. 24 

P. 26 

P*27 

p.29 

i 

P* 32 

p.32 

p. 35 

i5.37 

Pv33 

p# 36 

f

* (Keitelj,.,f) Si Officer's Corps),*****
 
See .IV, p, 239, note 

* (b)c )
 
'±'he Dardanelles.
 

* (Heuslrißer 1)/;. ,:FeUx)a 

Code for Gibraltar operation,, 

* ( d~)..., Forschu ngs ~ Institut« ) 
Also kno'virn as HeibkhsfoirscUungsaHit;, a telephone 
line-1a'pping organization,a tion, set up by C3-o ering 
and kept under his exclusive control throughout k 

-*-* 

\u25a0\u2666' (guhiet. .,',,..of the twelfth Draft), 
gohidl*I.,ec.ft,. theythey willwill receivereceive fullfull complement of 

trucks, 

; -
\u25a0 

*# ( b)
a ...Shi rd Draft)

o . . 
: _ ]*„c, ,one personnel^ 3try., as cadre. 

(iksterisk omitted) (11QQ 
9., a oanari$ 0...Etsoheit '\u25a0) , legal consultant to important 

foreign newspapers in Berlin, belonged to the 
1938 opposition against Hitler. 

/ 

* ( h) -i-run bridge, no decision yet).
 
This -weak bridge would have to be strengthened
 
for any military rail transports into Spain.
** 

fny work of that nature would immediately be 
correctly interpreted by enemy agents, and 
therefore had to be put off to the last 
moment. 

* '( b) Hq for *»rmd» 
Question whether they should be given same 
status as Army Hqs, or remain subordinate 
to A±?my Hqs* '^he first alternative was not . adopted before fall 1941, and then only 
for two \u25a0Armd. uroups; 

" 
see VII, 112 for first 

mentioft. of the new status*
** (Kinzel*.. « , flemanas are puti-.aisMe,^

We give them aaa and can ignore the rest of 
their demands* 

*rV/5
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SJ'ze, * (RomaniaRomania,! .. \u0084 
j3JP. 39 \u2666 . .. »t of, his .Staff. ) 

Mi11t.n r*xr M1nsi <S \Military Miesibn tib Romania. 

p. 39 
** (Juettner), 

0 of S of Lutze, Chief of the B A (Brown3Tdrts) 

*** (Juettner; ,d).., )D.39 .Feldherrnhalle
"\u25a0"*"

Sii unit. 

\p,40 
* (G-eneral LJLer...». »Q;...n0Mueller:. ..^0),.. no replacementsreplacements cancan

be found forr armamentarmament wor&eriTTworkers 
"" 

o 

armament workers were .furloughed back into 
/ their factories,, 

p,41 
* (&.rckes.. 

ft
,.. cLkirln^. of railroad bridges inFrance,, . 

Tn.stallation of demolition charges in recon
structed bridge s c 

P..45 fitzdorf v
,.,blame on the Jinny, ) 

The Italian policy makers tried to' shift all 
blame for the military reverses in Albania 
on the G-enerals. 

p/41? *\u25a0. (Heusln^er^ .yiraiandl../leinkel planes, .,for~~~ ' - ' ' 

\u25a0 four Armd, Pivs 07~ . : j 
G'en, . meaningHaider could .not reconstruct, .. the: \u0084 ..of this entry. 

** (Gibraltar;,.. ....gae
 
Of. p,l, note
 

p.4- ** explosion),, 

_.
 
\
 

* 
\u25a0 

\u25a0P. 48 ( &eru Brahd i.\..- » Must be taken from our flank ).; ;I~eT^.: -,-from.. the Channel- Coast ,defense a*.;--&&* 

** ( \u25a0p.48 c ).^Vfl&ntfr Section) 
Cartographic Section, r- Ed* 

p*49 ( f ). .riuntzln^er -Warlinonti Against 
vthrough Sahara, i * 

To forestall British and Free-French attacks 
, on Dakar 6 

T';7:^T/i57^7/.-r-:^. 

http:cLkirln^.of


* .(HeUeih^er, Jo&l)P*5D 
odl jr«, a General in the M't. troops.-- Ed» 

P,50 (asterisk omitted) (1800.,.. t!Marita l( ) 
. The qode for the mgiroh into Bulgaria,, —Ed. 

p. 50 
** ("Otto program"). 

Preliminary to "^arbaroesa.",- the code for the 
invasion of hussia. iicLl 

\u25a0'\u25a0•?* :<~f» \u25a0— 

p.;^ 
* (ObdHs...a) M	 60) 

61,5Probably the cm KarlHowitzer.' --Edi:.. 

P. 57 
** ( fillerslebenh 

Artillery Proving G-round near Magdeburg. -Kd, 

'-I

* ( d),. ,Af.tila)cP. 61 
Occupation of Vichy*-France. 

** 
p.»61 (bJ^j^my operational .plan
 

1.c., for VUtilaTT
1^
 

p. 61 
*** ( .b). . . T Sec. 'Foreign .Amies) 

Probably Section foreign Armies West. 

(< ) * (' h)"Zone Of connuni cat ions Hungary.PV6S 
nungary becomes Com Zone of the German 
\u25a0"•rmy. 

~-v7y\* 



* (Night, flight .training at BrieghP> 66 
flying School illSilesia c 

p. 66 **•".'.t.sCki- IVc Oestermann),, 
\u25a0Uhief of the Finnish Gen. Staff 

pe 66 #* (Beleaee of colonial experts,
' 

)-
. 1.c..'., from PW Garspa o : ,' 

P*67 (Asterisk omitted) (HeuslngerJ b) c, dS .)
I,e 9 ; Se'Vdnteenth Army takes over in ths .East," 
Twelfth Army Hq Is assigned to "Marital 

* 
po6Bp o 68 (G-ercksS a) o .,(a'iJ luast two weeks.).,, 

'J'lie itart cf tlie Hn.ssian oan-ptiign will be 
delayed al> leaat two weeks*, 

/ 

"* 
\ 

Po?l (^alvela a < ,c offensive to the Southeast ) 
The plan for an offensive against Leningrad,
through the area _bet-ween Lake Ladoga and Lake 
Onega , based on Finland,, 

p o ?2 # (yon R&benavu "Aug meinem Leben" ) 
-Correction Jt-%0 1 

seineni:ijQ'beri'Pr~^Qn Rabenau f a 
biography of 0en c yon Seeckt, the founder 
of G-ermany !s post--war>.riiiy <> 

r;V/p--./-.
 



P..77 

Ps? 3
 

P,73
 

\u25a0p. 73 

p. 76 

P/*;76. 

P»7S 

p. 77 

p., 78 

P*7B 

* (100 skis), ;..Pair 
& small number, Mt probably only for patrols* 

** ,( c)...Chen.illettesh 
u'renoh track-laying armored ammunition carriers. 

*** ( f), c 
Juiicial authority? (Ho* ) )c 

Twenty-second Divo, grained for- air. landings* 
Was now under Air Force tactical controls 

— 
Vi~y;.—. 

(asterisk omitted) (Heroine rich.,.n Business
') '• '\u25a0procedure^
 

Correct- ions 
;iOeschaef tsgang" , chain of command,'


Map section was then directly under &cn9 Haider,

but a change was desirable,,
 

(Asterisk oni11ed) (.^.usinger 
ft » o a )

., f.as a pre^

caution., )
 
•C fle v

, "by way of a conservative estimate. 

* 
, (Heusirjger., > « . . • b).- - - P^ool^n^)
Road construction had always been trated as 
a local affair; which precluded large-scale 
and unified planning,, Coordination under Tranep.
Chief desirable* 

* (yon ZiehTberg* „.,..., Canteen girls ),
 
In G-Hq.
 

** -CHadkeg.,,o, <He S se, )
 
A writer and pr°tegee of ObdK, .employed by

him on propaganda tasks^
 

—^> 

•* ( G-e roke
' ,. , „.a ) „ ,,hx^at zi bridge ) 

J; 

Sectional railroad bridge for rapid construc
tion, . 

"** - - ) •(^;en Qus (with Baent soh . and );
Herbert Wagner, in' 'Pransp* Section, not G-e.n, 
"Wagner, G-en Qufr 

\u25a0»« 

.»_r- \u25a0 .^._» \u0084» 

- ~ V/ 9 
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p.79 

po 80 

p*Bo 

•p. 8.0 

P,.B^ 

p.82 

pcB2p c 82 

p*.B2 

p*B£ 

p. 83 

p.83 

/ 

* (Lsytaerrs?.." ' B ami1y ot,Gen, -dald 6r c- 2c n- 1n-1aw 5 Maj„ 
Leyherr. 

* ( "Field Replacement Bng a „ „.,Chief of &rmy
Equipment)

\u25a0BdE. . 

— 
**~( Peacetime organiz-at ion, »..Inspector of Trains r:g 

Ing &i8o d"e slte&C.TT . 
Footno1;e oancsiedo 

\u25a0) 

*'** (Mil. District Vl4-.t)r 

Silesia* 

IDJ,->aia) * (yon Thoma°o '
 
I:ocallty *n x ran as.
 

>*f< jfey.-'Qkei,.». .53 trains. 
Xe.', j per day o 

\u25a0*** ( £chsner*-, , hea,vy howitzer* & )c 

M 6C~ 0fo p. '57, note o \u25a0. 

*H;( Kurow).
 
Xn Poland
 

# ( Paulus* cv) »., « -going on. leave )o) o
 

footnote canceled.
 

* (Q3&L v °^« ,..Movement and Party ) a\u25a0> 

canceled,Foot note 

** ( d) Uthmann)
 
\u25a0M£l';:-. AttaciJi" ,for; Scan&ltia-tflan countrle s>
 

-Y/1O
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poB6p o 86 

p. 86 

poB6p o 86 

p,87 

P.87 

peB7p e 87 

p.88 

p,BB 

(( 0Qu	 11 16 „...»a decide *s pay?,, 
was not computed by weeks, but by t-en~-day 

** (	 b? cl> oHq at 
Locality in Romania.- summer residence of the. 

•King	 of Romania,, 

*** (Qp. , (Hussion Invasion) )Scoi r
' 

»t 

\u25a0 
\u25a0?n Bessarabia^ 

* 
( _2J_-312i? Briesen's theories,. yest -.firing under 

yon "Byiesen had developed-, new patterns of 
infantry, firea thtories were to be tested 

u-ande'r supervision'' of G-en 0 Ott (^nf,Chief )0) 0 

* ( 1V?.,,. "b) Hein^ichgc )OQu
'i)lien&¥ Ohief of .the; Finnish General Staff^ 
replacj1ng st cvman no 

*** 
f«.«> b ) co.as of 1 February 1941 )(•yp_H	 Altenetadt^ deportation to the Lublin : reservation""^ 

"T*>. 

* (•vo_n_Ziehlberg 5 
?,. >. books, , o Frederick the

it was the custom on the birthday of Frederick 
the to make presents of book 3to G-en 0 

Staff officers in recognition of services 
rendered. \ 

** (Soe_ring_.asaaBsinatecL in Bucharest. ) 
i-iajor'in tlie^ermani^n^ §"taff, v/as assassinat
ed by a G-resk in Bucharest on that day* 

y/ ii 

:/, 

). 

A 



* 
,1 

Uiffiit tlybntil.t*. Ketten. )p» 89 ' 
\ 

a "Ketce 1 donslits of three- aircraft. The
Do 17 .^robabljr is Do 217. EEcd c 

89 
** t^ufclnger; b)	 )Pc	 . Minister Benzer. 

Political adviser
c„

to List, 

***
p o 89 

'(Fun 0k,,. ) 
:x: Designated by OKH as

;

G-erman Gommander inx"

Libya,, 

P.	 89 # (10 February, )
To leave on that date* 

P» 39 ##	 (iCglfleer. 
|
) 

Footnote canceled. 

p* 89 rrfrff	 ( "Marita l!s / o . . bridge construction. }
following diplomatic representations 

)
by Russia

OKH T^as directed to clear with o!i¥ before 
starting any bridge const ruction- on; Danube* 

p. -90 
Left his posu "as Om, IT[ /Incoming OQu IV IgU

* 
P. :91 (\u0084'£)\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a03-IQ' traina -are require ct__)

Snt rj
'

pould nnt \u25a0b e re const ruqt;ed „ 

(BuhleipV;'9l •'\u0084;\u25a0\u25a0"*"*;	 puhlei ... (Bridges 20 tons possible, ) 
jiintry could not be reconstructed,, 

\u25a0-\u25a0 V /'l2> 



Po 92 
* ( c ) G-erpke... )
 

Uerok^-'s pei?3d*i£.£ troubles
 ::el^zL:i^ to his 
first marriage* 

\u25a0( 0^- IV;,. „,. oa) Viol;*-ino^., 
fofo t

Another name for Fxipet marshes, which were 
an important;, factor in the planning for the
initial operations in 

,\ 

p092p o 92;;^* c ).a ..400 1nterprete ya r 
) 

Signal Service, for radio intelligence* 

p. 92 # (. ;bl0.,,>o.,,>yß&iVbaffo se;a 
uoda for the Russian operation appears' 

here for t.b.3 firat time, aupplantirfg ''Otto". 
Orig.ina.ted eometiire in December, 1940 ;after 
Moiotov 

':s visit to Bsrlin, • 

p ft 92 mi '(^^^Jl^^SM^^i—^^^^Jp^^l 
BOOtli Hegjc £p;.^ sp^ol&l mi3sic ddi •( ?s«:b c T,,- )'\u25a0;" \u25a0:""^°^ /\u25a0OunuajicLc "ype3-rairi^cL and ; some 

pe 92^# (^^li_-I_o_^l^nn^}b_liime » 
Code for the oampaigr: in North Africa. 

* 
( , oord)

w n rPv93:'- ;: 
Afternoon. ..c }

M-ajor- yon Hobe, a son- in—law* 

,Ketteru .. )p095p o 95 
* ( gogatsch* ... \u0084 

\u25a0oano^led,footnote 

* 
P096 (_goestrlng a

) 

Mil£ Attache" in 0 

\u25a0 p. 96 **( Roesalngl. . 
iiiil- Attache in the Baltic States and Finland.

***
v

t 

p096p o 96
 
Mil, Attache' in Bulgaria.
 

-
ap.96 # ( .. ; -8peQiaX ;&cnnan units r \u25a0;. ,, ',},

\u0084 

Probably the Cd of Hegt. Brandenburg mentioned 
pe. 92 . —Ed..,on 

-
V/ 15 

V 
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p.99 
* ( Otts. ,.Brie-sen exercised.) 

See p»87, -note % 

' 
pVioo * (Buhle ,..,c). "Aipenvellchen" ). 

Unidentified 'operation,, 

\u25a0 
\u25a0 

* ( f)^/Rennt,ler"),P.IQ2 
Probably OKW theater In northern. Norway. 

p*lo3 
* ( c) Eight-wire overhead line. ) 

Another explanation suggested for "achtf aches"
 vGestaenge was telegraph-poles with 8
insulators,,"" 

•— • faibya)p.104 
* ( Commander 

Tl3e fc j.ilaha be r der deutscher. Heerestruppen 
in J-1-Vby-i.u- J. t.t \u25a0:,!-. •;\u25a0 c.t Eoanel, 
he was under CKH control, but such control 
wag ineffective., 

PaOLOS 
* -(Q-en fl Leeb, ., . , ..Pennants for automobiles.. ) 

Only troop commanders were entitled to 
them ;but Rear Services wanted them, too. 

* ( af1...-.glovaiv.,, hp.109 JL -— 
Philippopel, in Bulgaria, Ed* 

\u25a0 

0,. c >.p*.
;uB 

* ( &en 4MI a) AQp, D ), 
AGp D, the -operational term for Milo Commander 
France o-lev see Glossary,, 

V;« .,£i.ght Army in Poland.)rP.US 
*"* ( QQ-u 

Afcaclt on manner in which Blaskowitz con
ducted operation in Poland* He always 
remained under a cloud* 

(Asterisk omit'Ged) (0950, .„ .;)P.112 
Hevival of custom as "Bartoarossa" approaches. 

V/ 14
 



P»1I2I 

\u25a0PoXW 

p*ll3 

poll4p o114 

p."11.4 

PTTK 

$>-\u0084116 

*(*.,.. . fcre-1 gn currency restri c i;ioh ) 
3


German troopy in Romania were not to use
 
Romanian money „ 

** ( Lt... Gen, o^^lua^Bu^ly_Jll^fl
CG of Supply Troops, T'hxc; is not 

i 

a function 
of Gen Qu, who is .1 ri, the Gen, Staff t 

*"*\u25a0* (yon Zieh.iber-g , of \u25a0 

na states ~~ the la in the
Division,r o 

: 
The question was whether the 0p o offc at
Divc level should be given G of S status, (Has 

\u25a0it only iV'on Corps upward, ) 

*\u25a0\u25a0 (bqhsnerf o -. .b).chA new V ;\u25a0, ;

Hi)o ir ls designation- ' for Rocket Projectors--
\u25a0 

\u25a0v -.-sd, ; •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..-\u25a0\u25a0' .. 
* 

: (Buhle \u25a0'• o c ,»',in charge of Ibs )"* "•Ses Glossary •. / 

( SS ftries ). 
S (Schwer- Heavy) or bS (U'eberschwer -Super

heavy) were joint developments of Army and 
Havy for "Seeloewe", Consistsddof two pon
toon-like, covered craft, to which a deck 
was hinged, Gould be used in rough seas
vsurf) and up to wind velocity 5O5 Each craft

had an engine. Very popular with 
O

troops and 
supply service. Could be loaded on railroad
fiatcars and on flatbed trailers* 
Another type used was the lfSybel *'errylf, 
named after the manufacturer of an aircraft 
engine „ At the outbreak of the war, Sybel \u25a0 

had a large number of these engines on hand 
from a canceled export order, and proposed 
it through Udet (Air Force) as a marine 
engine,, The idea was accepted, and engines 
with aerial propellers were mounted on 
deoks fastened rigidly across pairs of old-
type open pontoons /-^'he Army did not like 
this type (noisy, high fuel consumption,
no;>-section_al construction, but Goer ing
pushed it Manufacture was discontinuedr 

and the' ferry disappeared when the supply
of engines was exhausted o 

' 

* 
r^—
 

( ôrn^-nff Conference' Second convoy)

le. , of German troops and supplies to 
Libyao 

t 
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p.118 

p.118 

p. 120 

p.120 

p.121 

p.121 

* (Heusln^er^o .oft) Highway) 
Possibly the ancient invasion route through the 
Shipka Pass in Bulgaria,,
(Impassable before end of February because 
of snow, ) 

** (^adke ; a), ».Oberkriegrsverwaltungsrat;..- P o 

nigh-ranking civilian-employee' in &en Qu 
Section c 

* (G-en. Brand..*.. Ml) 
35.5 cm Heavy How. 

-*"-* (Morning conf.».» Abwehr) 
The OKW Gounter-intelligenc-e organization, 
headed by Admiral Canaris* 

* (-8uh1e0.d ).,..,. Chief Armored Troops Officer),
 
Footnote canceled^
 

** (Ma.ior Military G-oyer'flmerit ). 
Should be (Poland ) 
Milc G-overnment was the World 'War I

& 

designation* 
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FOOTNOTES TO YOL. VI 
«r* 

p- 3' 

4P 

•P- 4 

P. 7 

P- 7 

P 8 

P 9 

p. 9 

\u25a0 

* (f.) ... is "being watched,) .
 
By German Intelligence.
 

;* (OMH ... 3.) 110 Renault.)
 
French Arty. Prime Movers.- . '.
 \u25a0 

** (Leyherr family.) 
\u25a01.c., visit by family of M. Leyharr,- son-in-law. 

-
'* (Bogatsch: a) Ajr Support Hq Staff ...>..) 

. Koluft Sta"b Kommandeur der Luftkraefte. In charge of 
Air Force elements attache'!, to Ground Forces. (Ren., AAA), 
usually at Army level. Abolished after 1942, when Air 
Force took control also of Ben. missions. 
,"signal sommunications" (llachrichtenverbindung) might
 
refer also to channeling of Intelligence reports,
 
b) "AirForce" should read "Air Sleet" (l-uftflotte)*
-the territorial air command. 3d. 

* (Bogatsch i.e. 505.)c) ... 22-24. 
Should read: We have specif ied '50_JBns.
 
Received 31 mixed Bns« requested /^figure missing 

- Sd_j./

(received 60-80^ of total requested.)
 
11 light Bns.; requested 22-24 (received 50$ of total
 
requested.)
 

* 
(Fellgie"bel; .... Seehausdienst.)
 
"Chi—Ueberwachung" could be a reference to the OKW digests
— 
of all intercepted press and radio reports. "Sorider
dienst- Seehaus" was an organization of the German Foreign 
Office for the purpose of monitoring foreign broadcasts. 

*CZI.. Weise.)
 

Hubert VTeise, General of AAA*
 

\u25a0(Asterisk omitted) 
' 

(Buhle: \u0084..) 
800th Rogt. is Regt. Brandenburg, an organization trained 
for sabotage and commando- type actions* Th® Eegt. was 
here proposed as a highly mobile riot -squad, as it were. 

- ~ VI / 1 



* yp. 10 
Code of a. study dealing with., a possible French uprising 
against occupation 1 forces. 

* (c)I*4 on. the "Mountain.**P*	 1.c., Berghof, Hitler's mountain villa at Obersal 2berg. 
Ed. 

* 
\u25a0P* 17	 (c) ... T.ofoten raid.) 
The British commando raid on the £/>foten islands in-Northern Norway. Ed. 

\u25a0** (Brand: b) ,\ citadel)'P* 1? 
' 

"X Battery".. The reference is- to heavy siege guns. ~Ed 

— 
' 

f	 T-4 ,-** 

,P* 18;' \u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0* B Dro.ie 
Eoechling projectile. Uamed after the industrialist 
who had promoted development of this super-long shell 
with folding fins. Very effective against, concrete 
and armor plate . 

— 
i. 

19 
* (Gen- Ott ... kneeling position for aiming etc.)P-

Befers to the reintroduction of the kneeling position 
in firing, to increase stability for the rifle. 

20 
* iHdusinggr propaganda show.)P« 

1.c., po do actual work on frontline positions only and 
. leave' rear positions (which would have only defensive 

y	 character and so would not "be needed.) in the talking
 
stage. Yet, both troops and -officers were to be -en
couraged t5 believe •••ohat all preparations wore for .
 
defensive purposes only." . .
 

P 33 (Asterisk omitted) (Wagner & 

"Command Posts" of Cren Qu. "Befehlsstelle n should' 
rather be translated by "Forward Gen Qu Hq". Cheso 
Hq^s were instituted to make the top' command of the 
Supply Organization more flexible.' 

I 

!*•• IfX / Cj. "T
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\u25a0/\u25a0 

*\u25a0P» 24	 (Wagner a) -.. Delivery of the cruiser 
Sale of S.S. Luetzow was part of the commercial deal 
"between Germany and the TJ.S.S.R. Rumor had it that the 
design of the cruiser was faulty.

' 

—
 
-»*• ,— .*. 

* 
P* 25 (Operations 5ec .;...« Seventeenth Army-... Mountains ,.. 

I*e., the. West Beskid range on the northern edge of• the 
Carpathian Mts. 

P 25 
* (Bottom of page; Zeppelin, 

Code for GHq_ at Zos'sen, outside Berlin*' Had the largest 
signal center of any Army installation. 

P- 26 
* .(Bus chenhage n: Solvaer .) 

Gen. Haider could not reconstruct this entry. 

* 
P.	 27 (Barbarossa: 50% cannot "be taken out of Horway.) 

1.c., for operation "Sil"berfuchs' T, the campaign in 
Forthern Pinland, to seize Murmansk. 

p. 27 
** (Personnel . "furlough personnel".) 

To avoid the hazardous transfer "by sea, these troops were 
to "be shipped through' Sweden, which had granted transit 

\u25a0privileges for personnel going on furlough. . 

P* 39 /* (5. -in Oreat RtissiaV 
Russia, proper, as distinct 'from, the "Ukraine and Whi;be 
Russia* 

30 (Asterisk omitted). (W&gixeTi... .» cP. 
Gen. Haider suggested that the reference to OKW Rear Area > 

an unusual term, might "be to Finland, which "was an OE¥ 
theater of operations. 
It does not appear unlikely,however f that the reference 
might "be to OKW intentions in Rear Areas of the Russian 
front (see p. 29, 5, Rear Areas; ). Wagner, whose . 
function as Gen Q,u comprized also administration of 
occupied territories, would have to know a"bout . them.*- Ed. 

arc).£• 32 
* (Gen. Rommel on the "base line of the 

ftMan wird nicht auf der Sehne .... angreifen koesnen." 
The line from AgedaMa to Totiruk, forming the "baseline 
of the arc—shaped coastline of Cyrenaica. 

--
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* 
P- 33 . ((Koon; )... State Secretary- of the \u25a0Foreign Office .) 

Ernst yon tfeizsaec.ker. 

P 33 .\u25a0** iGeorge. 
G-eorg Seiderer, one of. Gen-. Haider' s sons- in*-law. 

34 
* (Paulus^Heusingefr-BQrk (not Beck) :.. a) .. light troops.)P» 

Interme diary units "be twe en .1nf. and Mt. iinits . 

37 .	 Date, line;P.	 (Omission) 27 March 1941. 
(To "be inserted "between "noonif and "From 0930. ,) 

37 (Asterisk omitted) (1300-1430; ... .aP 
List!s right wing, deployed on the Bulgarian "border for 
invasion of G-reece, was leaning on the Yugoslav "border, 
directly north of the TTugoslav—G-reek border. With 
Yugoslavia's entry into the war. List1s mission was 
facilitated in that he was enabled to strike into G-reece 
through a small corner' of Yugoslavia. (;?hat is, his rigkt 
wing helped his right wing, i.e.,, himself, get' into 

vGreece.) ' 
/. 

(13Q0 ~ 1430: .....b 
Driving a. wedge through southern Yugoslavia, would 
prevent a link-up of Yugoslav, and Greek forces.. 

p. 40 (Asterisk omitted) (80gat5ch, .....) . 
Army Air Commander " ' '

(should be Air Support Commander 
Koluft.) 9 . .	 . 
Group Air Commander (also Air Support Commander, but only 
MG-ru.fl "«- G-ruppe nf1iegerkommandeur ,.a littlc lower in rank 
than "Koluft".) \u25a0 

P• * (flagner ....... Merk'1s organisation . ) 
Jlrnst Merk, Deputy G-en Q,u in Eo'mania. 

(Asterisk omitted)	 ('Wagner.P» 41 . 
"Operation 25." Code for the operation against Yugoslavia. 
(Entry should have had separate li^ne. Is not connected 
with "Administrative Orders", which refer to "Barbarossa* 1.) 
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PV 44 
* (Conference, with, OMB Iron Gate* 

The name of the narrow gorge of the Danube near- Ors ova; 
Blockage of this passage would have interrupted the 
steady flow of vital oil "barge convoys from the Romanian; 

oil fields. \u25a0 

•p. 45 (Asterisk omitted) (Qen« Brandt-.\u2666 .... c) ., .«), 
E 3 is a 24 em. gun with high muzzle velocity. 

p. 47 - *	 (OQ.u 1T..., a), Jaeger -Bn. 27 idea.),. 
\u25a0 

:	 Finnish! formation created "by Ludendorff in. 2916/17, , under 
G-erman command. 

p.* 4? 
** .(..oqu 17... c) Bircher, Danniker 

Swiss Army officers, who were very close to German G-e'n. 
Staff. 

*** 
P.	 47 COQ.U 1V..:. d) ... Gen. Marras.) 

.Gen. '. Marrag. Italian Mil.Attache*, 

p. 47 #	 -(Keito c) ,'.{Keitol \u0084.» E~office,rg») 
Footnote canceled. See IT, 239, note ***. 

p. 51 (Asterisk omitted) ,(HeusjLnge ill.) 
See footnote p. 44. 

p. 52 (Asterisk omitte^i) c .) 
' Should read: Have Eeinhardt and Vietinghoff launch 

attack ahead of schedule. ("Vorverlegen R.. und "VV..11)\u25ba 

(\u25a0Heusinger 2.)......\u25a0».,.. 

It could not "be. recalled whether flZusammen"b inden Xiist" 
indicated that Xiist should keep his forces together, or 
whether there was an intention to make Listfs operation 
tie in with;operation "by 22nd AB piv. and the £aratroop 
tbgt. at Plovdiv. 

* 
P* 53 i(Heus inger; 1.)..,.. Ag-ram*.) 

Zagreli, the capital of Croatia. Hungary, feeling 
technically "bound by a Treaty of Friendship -with the 
Yugoslav State, insisted her .soldiers could set, foot 
on Yugoslav territory only after that State had ceased. 
to exist With the creation of a Croat nationalState.-Sd. 

~ ~
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P 54 
* (Schttchard \u0084 *.* Wj.es"ba&en; ) 

r,e*» Coirtmigsion set lip at fies'badgn*the Armd^tice 

p. 54 •. **\u25a0 (Heu&inger: ..-.\u25a0... ?/>) Sixteenth aegt.*

?ara troop Eegt. 

4» 

p.. .55; * (Morning reports: Operation trori Sate. .. ) 
An airborne operation to prevent /blocking oi* the xlyox 
passage. See note *,Vp«44., 

" 
#v 56 Mil.DifltrVVHl). :"/ ..' \ ,'.\u25a0 

* (Heusinger/. ... cV. , Ml^. Dietr.Ylll).. ':-'"
 
Silesia.
 

\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 i "\u25a0 . ' 

..p. 56 .•*»•-(-.. .Mil. Distr. -IV, 

Saxony* 

:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 Ct>.-Mil.Distr. Till)P. 5? ; 
' -•Upper and. iower Auistria.tria. .: . • 

/\u25a0 .' ...\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0_. 

p, 57 ,\u25a0>* (Mil Sistr. VIII) 
•\u25a0\u25a0 

i Silesia 
" 

•\u25a0'\u25a0•'\u0084 

V* 57 
***(Mil. Distr.lV) 

Saxony; 

# (Mil. Sis tr. 11l) >P* 57 
33 ran&entmyg. 

\u25a0# (d)... Mil>.Distr. 'XVlll).P-'57 gyni).' >: 

Tyrol. 

p. 57 ##(MIJ,.--P3str'. I), 
East Prussia. 

_
4 -

p, 58 (Asterisks omitted) ,(iQ 'Waffen SS - Polancf..) 
The 1939 incidents complained of Tdjt.. the Arftiy. 

p. 58 .(Asterisk omitted) Iprg. 5ec.,... Estimated Feeder ...... 
Mobile Div» was a projected new type of Div., inter

mediate "between a mot. and a conventional Inf.Diyfc (e ;rg * ' 
• '\u25a0\u25a0:.- A

1 mot. Eegt.) :\u25a0 

-- VI/ 6 
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p. 59 \u25a0<* (Keus inger,: ...... IDo 3.7 Groui 
Probably 80. 217 K~2, a bomber.- Ed. 
The "Groups" referred to here are "Gruppen" (see Glossary.-) 

p. 59 
** (Paulus:.... "HaifischO 

Code for deception measures maintained after can<>cQlation 
of HSeeloewe" (invasion of England.) 

p. 59 \u25a0**.* («. tobdH... tleskaeb.) , 

Other. name of Skoplje. Already reported taken, might "be 
mistake for Klsh.~ Ed. 

Academy,)p. 60 
* (Maria *• Theresia 

Military Academy/ founded by the Empress Maria There sia. 

- Begt.)p. 61 .. 
* (.Hetisinger? ». h).:. Band, Do '\u25a0 Projector -

Six-barreied* rocket projectoi's, 15 em cali"ber. Ed 

p. 61 (Asterisk omitted) (Wagae ri G-reek Army... » ) 
\u0084 

The shorthand entry read for Army was not quite clear, 
and Gren. Haider had no direct recollection of the 
conversation* However, such a,policy as regards the Greek 
Amy would have* been entirely justified inasmuch as the 
German Army was impressed by the effective G-reek resistance 

\u25a0 \u25a0to the Italians. . . . 
? 

' 

P. 63 
* (Conf. ObdH.... S,).Transfer 60th Div. ) 

Was stationed in East Bulgaria for political reasons( 
(as a means of pressure against Turkey.) 

p. 64 *\u25a0 .(Wagner: T ... b) Ccnstanza; One ship can sail.*)' 
Eefers to shii^im: of sup-plies for List through 
the Bosporus* . '. 

** p. 64 (List needs nothing for Kavala..). 

Port in Greek Thrace, where supplies could have been 
received by sea via Bosporus. 

* 
p. 65 :Ivoii Gr.Qiffeinbe.vg... British still frave artillery ;ln 

-
\u25a0area^y ; ; . . 

Xve,, fighting is still hard. 

-
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p. 66 
* (irmingard.) 

G-en. Haider's daughter, married to Maj*. G-oerg Seiderer, 
one of the instructors at the Maria Theresia Academy 
at WienejvHeustadt . 

* 
P- 70	 (Ope ration .5 ill)erfuchs .) 

Footnote canceled. 

p. 70 **(Conference with ObdH; . Airborne Dry.... once it is
„)landed inAfrica:
 

If not dropped over the "battle area, it would need motor
 
transport of other unlos to get to- the front.
 

p. 74 v 
* (Conf crence with 0MH..... Ie.) 

The Ie Officer is in charge of transmission of reports 
apart from enemy intelligence. 

** 
p.. 74 (yon G-laise. .>.. to keep; out Italian instructors. 

Because of the unpopularity of the Italians in Croatia. 

t4: **.* (Wagner: .... "flying start".P-
The offensive is launched "before deployment of all Divs. 
in the assembly area has "been completed. The DjLvs.. ar-

' 

riving after opening of the attack are fed directly into 
the .offensive. . 'Shis method requires-, a very adaptable 
suiDply machinery. 

;p. 76 (Asterisk omitted) (yon Ziehlberg; .... > » Organization 
' 
of 

.training	 in Gen. Staff. ...) . 
'" ' 

The usual career of the Gen. Staff officer after comple
tion of the requisite schools begins as Ib officer at 
Div.i, followed by a similar, top at Corps or higher f If 
he shows himself good he goes back to Div. as la 
officer, and from there to higher posts r. e.g. Cof S. The 
culmination of any G-en. Staff officer's career is a com
mand post in the field (Biv. and up )'• 

P. 77 
* (Dr. Handloser. 

Surgeon G-eneral. 

*	 (Zeippelin.P» 31 
footnote canceled. 

]s. 81 '• ** ( Ge.org 'S.ejderer .) 
Footnote canceled. 

-
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p. 83 
*	 (Sending airborne troops «.. )** 

See p. 70, note . 

* 
p. 84 7,:) 900th Brigade.) 

A Training Brig, sent to front to gather first- hand 
experience » 

** 
p.	 84 (8.) Special Field Bns.**) 

Penal units. Sentences were actually Served in them, 
instead of in. prison, . Different from Rehabilitation 
Bns.j in which a man rehabilitated himself, and which 
therefore carried a lighter moral stigma. 

*** (a.) Emergency -Service.')p. 84 Technical 
!tTechnische ITothilfe" (Te-Uoj . An' organization started 
shortly after World War Ifor the object of; operating 
vital services in case of Leftist strikes. Later became 
part of the Nazi Party system. 

p» 86 
' * (Wagner. .... Forward fen Q.ii Hqs. ) 

Footnote canceled. 

** 
p. 86 (b)... additional 10 -000 cubic meterT 

10 million liter, roughly 2.5 million gallons. 

* p. 87	 (Greece? Embarkation of enemy troops ' British,troops f not Greek. 

** 
p. 87 (Operation "Morkur11 -.) 

The operation against Crete. 

*	 — p. 88 Jcllgiebel: a) short wave sets.)** 
Monitoring companies as relays-* ) 

Footnote canceled. (Explanation incorporated in text.) 
The signals were in the codes of the Army G-ps . in order 
to enable	 these Hq_s to listen in* 

*** p. 88 (Buhlet Foreign Legicoiaires for Africa.,) 
G-ermahs from the former French Foreign Legion. 
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p. 80 
*	 (Brennecke: straight into the country. V«\u25a0 ... Push ahead 

Befers to the mission of AGp. Horth in the impending
-Russian offensive.
 

AGp. Uorth was. instructed to push straight on Leningrad
 
and not seek flank protection- on the Baltic* In the
 
subsequent campaign, this plan was followed and A&p. .
 

.Ho.rth was	 at Leningrad long "before Estonia was cleared. 

** 
P« 89	 (Wagner (G-en Q.tt) «•-,. Corps Headquarters '{.reduced^? 

"Eoeheres Kommando !r. Corps of lower establishment, 
lacking some of the usual Corps troops. 

p.. 89 
*** (Heuaingert land march*... a) .elements 

Wheeled vehicles of Armd.units use roads in redeployment 
Tracked vehicles, are transported by rail to save tracks-. 

\	 . \u25a0 

P-89 #(Mil. District XVII) 
Upper arid Lower Austria. 

P-.89 ##(Mil. District 111 
Brandenburg. 

p. 90 *\u25a0 C..3.)'OKH Monitoring Cos.) . 
See 

** (Should be Intercepting C0..)p. 88, note 

p. 90 
** (yon Ziehlberg. .. Salmuth/Q-reif fenberg/Joertsch) 

Salmuth gets an Army Corps. Greiffenberg takes 
Salmuth's place, Poertsch G-reiffenberg 1 s , 

* (Fuehrer: ...~b) .. Ploesti)p. SI 
Center of the • Romanian oil district. 

p. 91 
** (..b).« Cernavoda 

Site the important Danube bridge in the Dobrudsha. 

" P.. 92 \u25a0.*	 (O( Ob dH.:.. wi11 talk to Fuehrer ) t0 
Yon BrauchltSch did not want Goering (Obdlj/havo toTSplete 
control of disposition and employment of Ground, forces 
assigned to that mission. 

-
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* 
p. 93 M,) 

Suggested improvements for 1941 

** 
p. 93 Order to Paulusr) 

The German word "Befehl" was not weir chosen here. It is 
rather an emphatic reminder of what CKS thought "best for 
the operations in Africa. Being a plan for that theater— 
it is directed more to Rommel than to Paulus. Bommel 
formally, was still under OKE at the time (see 3 May)Tmt 

1OK}!also was heard. Tlie result was confusion. 

* 
p* 94 Eadker ... Tiedemann - SS.) 

Tiedemann had sharply critized the conduct of the SS- in 
the invasion. of Holland \u2666 Ihe SS was sending; reports. 
directly to the Fuehrer and claimed all credit for 
itself. 

** 
p. 94 Case Mieth» 

Mieth, who was indiscreet in his talk a"bout Hitler was 
denounced "by a reserve officer present at the time* (See 
entry 10 March, l?4l* Badke:.... p.20) From that time 
on, Hitler, quite characteristically, would make spiteful 
remarks whenever Mieth 1s name was mentioned, without 
ever. saying clearly what he had against him. 

*** 
p. 94	 (Heuerberg Wichung incident) 

\u25a0G-en. 'Haider could. no>t 'reconstruct the incident. 

P.*' 94 \u25a0•#	 (OQ.u. IV. Return . date of -oilr attack) 

1..e.i the scheduled date for the invasion of Eussiaj 
the Japanese Attache was returning. via Russia. 

p. 94 ## (..5.) Bor district 
Bor copper mines. 

* 
p. 96	 (..ObdH.. of OMB.)official order 

1.c., the instructions outlined on p,93. 
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p.. 97 *\u25a0	 (16( 16 Divs. unallocated 
Bemain • very far in the rear . 

** 
P> 97".	 (S 3C-2 

Two behind the other two. 

« 
p. 97 ***.(b) implementation orders 

J^ootnotG canceled.* 

p. 97 (As terisk omi t ted) . (Paulus „..) 
Itwas very difficult to keep any sort of. check on 
Bommel. Beckless, if successful, he went in for the . 
spectacular and neglected such pedestrian functions 
as looking after his supply lines, etc. Allmeans to 
control him failed « After he had managed to. shake off 
the. CKH, he tagged' along, with the' 001 

and_ when he 
tired of that, he began to deal, "directly with the 
Italians, playing Mussolini against Hitler. 

P.. 98 \u25a0*	 (^est: .. », our move.Jrients to the West). 
The "Haifisch" deception operation. 

p, 98 **\u25a0	 (Southeast' .... in the Bartat .) 

Wholesale . stealing . 
*** (Salmutli,.. d) taking of XXX Corps)p. 98	 ov^r** 

See p. 90,	 note 

P.» ?9 
*	 (Bnhle: ..., Siege Chin units T partially mobile). 

With- not enough traction for all pieces, a traction pool 
furnished transport when needed,. 

Paragraph c) probably refers only to G-Hq. troops-. 

' 
P. 9S 

** (Gapt. Loyker... c) to that post.) 
The txme~consuming coastal route to.Benghasi tied up 

, '•"\u25a0 much-needed shipping, but while Malta was under British 
control it wag impossible to cut across to Benghasi from°	 • 

\u25a0• 
\u25a0Sicily, .	 

' 

\u25a0_.	 . 

*** (asp. 99 result of waterfront explosismg 
Explosion of an ammunition ship, which, damaged harbor 
installations..

" 
.P* #	 (grumpelt OQ.u 2) 

OQ,U: (SuppXy Officer) Second Army. 

p.. 99 #^ .(.-* -.« » show enorinoug__rapaos,ty«,) 
1.c., a vast appetite for "booty and insatiable hunger for 
spare parts and tools, which they keep losing continuous, 
ly. He cannot keep control of his own supplies. 
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* 
p. 100 (EhlfGld.... will weaken the West for about three 

weeks)'. , ... 
1.c.., until the arrival of new Artillery. 

* 
p. 101 (d) Bordeaux Supply base for "Isabella" 

Code for defense measures against an Allied invasion 
of Spain. . . ,. 

* 
p. 102 .(Bogat.sch! .:.»d). ., 9 Me 111-. (Twin-«engine fighters.)-

Messorsehmitt 111. , 
' . 

* (Mueller.. .. death sentences., during operations)p. 103 
Death sentences formerly had to "be confirmed "by ObdH. 
Bequirements of operations called for relaxation of 
rule so that CGs of Armies and Army Gps. (supreme 
judicial authorities) could decide. 

.)p. 104 . * (OQ.ri IV.. a)... for propaganda purposes 
In India. 

p. 105 .* G-en. Bunle'; h the tk^rd, Btrys.) 
1.c., personnel only. 

* 
p. 107 .(Wagner.,'. :

.d).. Advance .Su-pply Point sygtem) 
"Stuetspunkteystem" , Forward supply "bases within the 
zone of operations shorten supply hauls for troops and 
so enable them: to advance faster. If supplies do not 
follow quickly enough, troops start requisitioning, 
which is wasteful of time for a force on the move, or 
develop a tendency not to move too far away from the 
nearest sirpply point. 

* 
p. 108 "b) Political instructions for Greece. 

On, relations to the Italians and the German- Italian 
\u25a0demarcation line.. , 
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p, 3.09 
* U\ -.'\u25a0'••\u25a0' B* is reioorte Ilsh and Saloniki.) 

Report that Bulgarians started requisitioning of rol
ling.stock. 

*'* 
p, 109	 (n) ...usj.ng 4,.800 tracks.*,. . IV) 

In view of the chronic shortage of trucks, it appeared 
more appropriate for Air Force to transfer the Div.-

\u25a0 •
\u25a0by.air* . . . . . 

*** (a)p. 109 Clomorings „.. grow more urgent) 
Supply difficulties were used by, theft' as an ali"bi for 
the Tobruk defeat. \u25a0 

* 
p. 110 (surf "boats without motors.) 

Used for supply along coast. 

p. 110 .\u25a0**	 .(Buhlo: .. .a) foreign. Legion. 
2 Bns. composed of former G-erman members of French 
foreign -Legion. 

p* 110 
*** (yon Eiehlberg, \i) S-pecial aide for Propaganda) 

("Heferent z."b.V. H). Propaganda for the Array, inv/hich 
yon Brauchitsch took an intense interest* > 

P* 113-
* ,(yon %iohlbe rg...Bhler t.) 

la, Africa Corps. 

** .(Q-en. Brand > 

—*^ Kl2,guns )p.. 113 -•* \u25a0£ 5 and 
Being railroad guns, they used up too much rail 
trackage . 

p. 113*** ,(d) H •projectiles. 
Footnote canceled. 

-
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p. 114 (Badke;... . .b) Strength through. Jo?; 

The.lazi recreational organization. 

** (ObdHp. 114 with... 
ObdE took someone along when going to the Fuehrer to 
report, Gen. Haider intended to note down with whom and 
afterwards must have forgotten to. 

p. 114 
*** (fen. Lceb;....Exchange., .. 

Exchange of conventional for tapered-bore tubes. 

P« H4 #	 (Svbel forryi forAAA.) 
There wore two types 'of ferries used by the Army: S or 
SS, and Sybel ferries. 
S. (Schwer, heavy) and SS (Ueberschwer, super-heavy) 
ferrics 1 were a joint Army-l^vy devel-opment for Seeloewe, . 
to servo as landing craft. They consisted of "two
 
covered, ponton-like craft, with individual power plants,
 
to which a deck was hinged. Gould "be used in rough seas
 
(surf) up to wind velocity 5* Were very popular with
 
troops and "supply services. Could "be loaded on KR.
 
flafccars and flatbed trailers.
 
Sybel ferries were named after a manufa.cturer of a small
 
aircraft engine* At outbreak of the war, the Sybel _
 
concern had a large quantity of these engines on hand, 
from a canceled export order, and proposed the type to 

\u25a0G-en. Uaet as a marine engine. The idea was accepted 
and. the1 engines, with aerial propellers, were mounted _ 
on decks struck across two conventional open pontons. 
Army did not 4 like the type (noisy, high fuel consumption, 
rigid construction of ferries) but G-oering pushed their 
use. Manufacture of Sybel ferries was discontinued when 

s"&PPIys"&PPly of engines ran out. 

(Storagep. 114 ## of ammunition 
Possibly refers 

'

to special conditions' prevailing inhot 
climates, reducing the effectiveness of ammunition, 
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p. 115 

p. 115 

p. 115 

p. 115 

p. 115 

p. 116 

* (Dieher,3nfurth)
 
Army Training Ground.
 

** (Oct. 1941)
 
Date when available in quantity.
 

(Buhle (First line. Omission 
List of Divs. Showing res-pec tiVe level of readiness. 

(Asterisk omitted) (Report from 22nd A3 Div. ) 

Haider was opposed to any kind of over-specializa*

tion. Specialized troops just sat around doing nothing 
against the time when they would be needed, and devel
oping the attributes of primadonnas. He would havo had 
all Divs. trained, in the elements of air transport 
loading and unloading. 

***(8uh1e:,.... Replacement Reserve II) 
World War Iterm here used by Haider in talk with Buhle, 
another World War veteran ? Brsatzreserve Iconsisted 
of trained men over a certain age. Ersatz reserve II 
were all untrained men not yet called to the colors. 

(Asterisk omitted) (Conference with ObdH.... g.) ,
 
One of the attempted compromise solutions for the
 
situation created by Rommel 1s unwillingness to
 
cooperate with OXH. "Deutscher Chef" 'could not be
 
put over Rommel since he was -Rommel's junior,, but
 
as a trusted OKH man, he was to "advise IT the Italian 
Chief of Staff a His other function would be, to 
shake "up and take control of the supply organization 
and rear services so flagrantly neglected by Rommel 
despite their vital importance for him so far. from-

his home base. 
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p.. 118 
* (4.) ... President of the British;.Veterans Assn.:) 

This is a mistake dole to confii&iori of names* fflb.G 
President of the British legion at that time was Sir 

\u25a0,•\u25a0' Hamilton. 
- 3;l.	 „ \u25a0 

\u25a0lan 

"b)	 far forward)p. 118- \u25a0**	 (1230,.,. must not follow*... too 
- ', Would interfere with troop movements. 

*** 
p. 118 (~b) Ho c-0-ton truck columns on secondary roads 

Would choke secondary roads. 

p. 118 . # (a)Armdt' Groups -are echelonned in great depth.) 
Several days' marches deep. 

p. 118 # (X hoggish hoarding "by Units 
tolerated., thoughA certain amount of hoarding was	 it 

contrary to- regulations'. However, the \u25a0practice devel
oped, to proportions where some units had serious 
shortages "because others put away too many "silent v. 
reserves". 

* 
p.* 119	 (yon Z* c) G-ause to "be promoted -to G-eneral.) 

On 'becoming G-erman Chief of Staff attached to 
Italian Gen. Staff. 

p. 119 .** d)... opala and Heichshof .) 
Eeichshofj Germanised name .of .Ezeszow, a town in 
southern Poland. 

*** 
p. 119 Askania 

Code -for GHq. in East, Prussia. 

p. 119 # (Klo'enne 
Industrialist. Bulgarian Consul General in Berlin. 

•' p. 119 '# (Me and Up, .t>lanee:Q 
Messerschmitt and Heinkel. 

was .,v 
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* 
p. 120 (Mines... 15 T p66,"''3,MiiieB 

Anti-personnel mine* 

* 
p. 122	 (Heusjnger? d) „. we canno,t move their ground elements 

I.c. ? trains^workshop units, etc* The situation is 
different if the Div. should revert to Army control.. 

** p.:.122	 x2Cos to AG-p, North. 
Kegt. Brandenburg (800th) assigned for protection of 
Hqs\ 

P » 1(jO	 (o) Evacuation of '60. ©C10 children. 
\u25a0'From. East Prussia in the event of Russian air raids. 

*\u25a0* (Adenauer .p. 123 
Brother of the well-known Mayor of Cologne, and Center 
Party leader. 

***	 " 
p. 123 ( "Yeilchenre clout e .) 

Title of. a musipal comedy. 

p. 123 # (G-en Q,u.' <.. missions, requested. .. must "be refused.) 
According to G-en. Haider, these SS police units wanted. 
to "be as far forward as possible in order tc he first 
in place when police action was called 'for* Since 
they forced themselves into the scheduled road move-^ 

ments, their requests came under the purview- of Army Hq_s 

* (Conf..p. 124	 with O"bdH. ... c) Hanstein's out-of- turn promo^'' 'denied.)\u25a0tion . • 

Jootnote canceled. 

** 
p. 124 Heusinger. . a comraand .set-^UD in Bomania. 

I.e. the question of the status, of the German Training 
units in relation to Antonescu as C in C of Romanian 
Army. 

p. 124 
*** (1500 ~ 1730 .... Kleist/Zeitzler.) 

Zeitzler was Kleist's G of S. 
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p. 125 (Asterisk omitted) (feghlei .* A 

"Panzer Ersatz Div.11 hot' a "Conventional Army term * 
Was pro"ba"bly coined "by ihihle with tank repair centers, 
where Armd.DiTs o were refitted between the Yugoslav 
and the campaign.Russian 

* (yon Tl-iomag .Traffic control.)p- 126 
The important question- for Armd. Dive. 'as to who had 

ypriority to _pass whom. . 

p. 136 
** (yon Etzdorf. .. Supply line via Toulon (?l)J 

In.view of the- difficulties of maintaining the flow 
of supplies to Africa, not the least, of which was the 
limited capacity of the Brenner railroad line, it 
would have "been highly desirable to secure Toulon as 
a shipping "base, ? \ indicates Gen, Haider's mournful 
realization that nothing would come of .:he plan. . 

p. 126 
*** (Papen protests against his mission* 

Entry could not "be reconstructed. 

* 
p. 12V (Col.. Ochsner;>. Safety regulations for Rocket Projector 

Troops .) -.. \u25a0 

They were too complicated for troops, which -resented 
them as slowing down loading, 'etc* 

** (Ossoaviachinup. 12? 
A Russian peacetime organization to promote air
mindedness and interest .in "parachute jumping. The 
organization had jump training towers in several 
cities. .. 

p. 127 
*** (Heusinger... la) ... AGp. South.) 

This would require sending German troops. to Hungary, 
which were more urgently needed.t o concentrate weight 
in AGp. South, \u25a0 

- -
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* (Mip. 128 (Wagner:r:... "b) SO- ton track co S. 
Belong to Army Hqs. : 

** (,p. 128. .SO-tor. truck columns- -.) 
Under Gen. Q,tu 

* 
&** (Se.n. Paulus.)p. 129 

Mistaken translation . Should read 
"I instruct him that in placing the reserves, account 
must "be taken of the fact that the West-Bast railroads 
might have to be used all at the same time (die moeg
licherweise gleichzeitig notwendige Belegung der West
Ost"bahnJ !) Beserve s tfe.tre to "be placed so that they could 
"be moved east rapidly; accordingly they were, to "be 
strategically distributed to avoid mutual interference 
of the movements when all lines of the west-east system 
had to "be used to their fullest. 

p. 129 
*** (Morning conference :..... 1,328 men. ) 

Losses	 were reported in the order of thP. difficulty of 
their replacement. Tanks were theharo.sst to replace. 

~^ 
I 

(Asterisk omitted)p, 130	 (Ma,i. Schildkne cht ...) 
.	 Oxie rational reserves are the reserves which, e.g., 

an Army Gp. willuse to influence a large operational 
plan. 

' , , 

Strategic reserves are unallocated reserves far in the 
roar of a country, which will "be assigned to one of 
several operating elements (Army G-ps.) according to 

! \u25a0need.	 . 
' 

* (Buhle; c)... for "Halfiseh 11)P-. 131 
Transfer of this unit to the.lormandy fo: exercises 
was part of the deception maintained after cancellation 
of Seeloewe in the fall of 1940. The loc 1population 
was	 expected to, pass on information to Ec.Jand that' rrbig things were doing here 1 and Sq help g,intain a 
state of continuous nervousness. 

* 
P- 122	 (lOO~l?,OO. , Ride to Bei-ohshof .,) 

The Germanized name of Hzeszow, in souther .Poland. 

-
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-d. 134 

p. 134 

p. 135 

p. 136 

p. 136 

p. 137 

p, 138 

P« 138 

v. 138 

* (Italy.-.,.- lOQ.OpQjkate tb^/shfoped "by rail) ,
 
From Romania. .
 

** (OQai IV- \u25a0 .... Training.,. .. in Syria . 
Le.,,' Training of German detachments "by French 
instructors wibh knowledge and .experience of warfare 
in that Dart of the Hear East.. . 
Gen. Haider was not. sure whether these plans .were 
proposals or agreements.. 

* (fen, Buhle: „.. -;bJLi.-X-Jll 
Hq_s , later to "be placed under a lieich Commissar (for 
Lithuania* White Russia, "Ukraine and. one. more for the 
Caucasus.) The Barbarossa T>lan envisaged these territories 
as. independent regions, in which the Wehrmaoht Bofehls
ha"ber (Armed Forces Commanders) would act as diplomatic-
political representatives. 

* (it. Col. Badke: .... S5 .. Belch. .. across Germany. ) 
As a propaganda tour,. 

** 
(Lt..Col. Badke: .. a) ..(religious orders\u0084. 

Eefers to the wholesale closing of religious institu
tions going on at that time. 

*(Stieff;0,. .. the.,-, Italians .... * looking after the count r;
 
The occupied country was supposed to "be administered
 
jointly. .
 

(.Asterisk omitted) (yon Bermith - Buerker) 
Security Divs , Command understands that Div. must "be 
"broken into Bns. for effective action against partisans et< 
These direction "beams were essential in desert warfare; 

where owing to the lack of cover, tanks had to attack in 
smoke "blankets.' 

* (Keitel... influx of E officers.)
 
Footnote canceled,
 

** (&en. Wagner; Railroad tractors. 
"Schienenschlep-perJ 1 The traction unit of a truck 
trailer train that could "be used also on railroad tracks. 
They were put to use wherever abandoned rolling stock was 
found (locomotives were usually either gone or damaged )• 
Even hauls as short of 50 km, as "between two demolitions.., 
were considered economical' for transloading from and to 
trucks. These tractors were very useful also in taking 
sections of trains across improvised bridges which would-not have supported locomotives. 

-
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-„..p. 139 
* (Heusingert . "b) "HarptJ.et 

Code for deception on coast M South Norway, directed 
against East coast of England, 

* 
p. 142 (Morning? ...... "ideal situation" .) 

West-em GsGs ofof .S,.S, idleidle atat thethe \,ime, given assignmentWestern time, wwere 
ofof .wowoikingiking outout oldold projectproject ofof .\u25a0 developing the "idealanan ;dev 
vehicle", supplysupply ofof the "ideal Division"vehicle" , i.c,i.c, thethe vehiclevehicle 
incorporatingincorporating allall wisheswishes ofof thethe troo;troops, for the "ideal 
situation",, -i»e Army. 1situation", i..e cc thethe timetime whenwhen Army would have all the 
fundsfunds theythey wantedwanted andand wouldwould notnot havehave to skimp. 

\u0084\u0084pp.. 14S142 
**** (ffellgiehel(ffellgiehel ;;.......... .Signal.Signal communication.....' throughcomiminxcati< 

den,,)ByeBye den,. 

andand Northern '.Norway,,TelecommunicationsTelecommunications toto FinlandFinland "fio: 

— 
j. 

\u2666.p, 14314-3	 (Ifavyi.c. .. \u2666 « cover ofof diversionary maneuvers 
FootnoteFootnote canceled.canceled. 

p» **	 (ifavyi.c. > underunder cover, divers ioiia: . 

p.p. 143143 
**** (8uh1e:..,.(Buhle:... la)	 set-ii-ph) HewHew BalkansBalkans set-U-p .... eupplement on 

political, function.) 
lootnote canceled,. 

* 
p. 144 c) Questions relating to Army officials . 

Re-opening of the question of assimilation to military 
rank and status. 

** 
p. 144 (Heusinger: ... f) 'Hungary: ... "before B t>lus 5.). 

B stands for target date of "Barlsa-rpesa" . 

*** p. 144 (...can "be sent to Presov 
Locality in.Slovakia, 

\u25a0*	 Hungarp. 145 The link "between Romania and 
''Romania" is probably a mistake. Is.more likely to 
mean "Seventeenth Army". 

* 
p. 146 Keitel...«"b) X.. take care also of the southeastern 

QTieration. 
Refers to the offensive between Lake Ladoga and Lake 
Onega. 
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p. 147 

p. 147 

p* 147 

P* 148 

P• .150 

pP 151 

73. 151 

p. 151 

p. 151. 

(yon Kobe * (By air to front L, .^Warsaw 1 

\u25a0Maj » Cord yon Hobe» a son-*in*-law. 

"
** (The imposing vastness * Tuchfuehlung" 
Hluchfuehlung% literally, keeping in close touch, with 
the next, man so as to touch, the cloth of his uniform., 

Keeping that sort of contact meant that there wore no 
gaps in the front that could not "be swept "by interlocking 
fire "In "Barbarossa", gaps of 8 to 10 km, were0 

permissible^ 'Less in wooded eotintry; \u25a0« Divisions \u25a0weroHe" 
"bo kept. . together as operational units, regardless 
of resulting gaps „ 

-***(All the work of. de cade s ). ; 
I.e. since tlie end of World War Ia . . 

. 
* (Heusinger:.,.. 3,) "Haifl-seh II")
 

Uew phase. of "Halfisch" , the deception maintained on
 
the Hbrmandy coast (see p o 131.)
 

* (OQ.u I: a) De net)t ion measures ... Possibly August.
 
To mask movements of reserves from the West to the East-.
 

(Asterisk omitted) (G-en. ITonrad: >.. Uniformity....
 
OKE insisted on getting the actual aerial photographs,
 
not the interpretations by Air 7orce, Valid results 
depended to some extent on coordination of interpreta
tion and mutual supplementation of ground and air 
observations o "But G-oering thought he knew everything." 

(Asterisk omitted) .(G-ercke? .d)».. ...Construction* «) 
It wag thought that the war in Russia would be all but 
concluded by next fall, in which case Turkey might come 
over to G-ermany 1 s Bide. This railroad bridge in 
Turkish Thrace. (Adrianopel) near Bulgarian border, would 
then be an important link. - " 
See also 1! SHiture -plans: b)I1 v.199 Ed. 

(Asterisk omitted) (G-ercke: c) -.« ..
 
"Inspection der Eisenbahntrufpen" existed before the
-war but lost out in importance to "Bedeis" Bef©his — 
haber der Eisenbahntrup-pen (Commander of Railway Troops) 
which was in charge of field operations. Restoration 
became necessary when activation of new Railway Troops 
and many other organizational and training matters 
required the full-time attention of a ZI-Kg..—V Brig.Hq_s 
were needed for control of new Railway Regts* 

* (&en Q.u:..., Southeast")rArmd» Forces Commander
 
"Wehrmachts-Bef ehlshaber Suedost !t
 

(See p. 89 (Wagner, den Qu) . )
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p. 152 

p. 152 

p6p 1526 

p . 152 

p. 152 

p. 153 

p, 153 

p. 153 

p. 153 

p. 153 

* /Op -.Sec..? ,* a) '».. Sece-ption.-Hg^'! assemb!? y arid transfer 

to fronts ) . ,[''::. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \ \u25a0\u25a0' . \u25a0 

w£usla&egruppe .n A temporary fitt $£ Army. Cpi*ps status, . , 

acting as "recention committee" fdt \u25a0fte&hly arriving Divs 
in unloading areas . Looks after "billetting, feeding and 
additional training until Divs, are sent up to .front* • 

Sometimes the ,Hq. "becomes a Corps Hq_ (reduced), going up 
with the troops. ThP- three phases are: Unloading, asseiu. 

ly and transfer to front c 

-
\u0084 

** (Tabruk.' . Pa 1 .a Dlv.) ~ name of an Italian Amid. Di~ 
*** (Homanial... ..., Dismantling of/.,trA.c,ks on railroad "bridge.) 

£'ro"ba'bXy the "brikige at Oernavoda, which would "he needed 
.'for motorized novenents,, 

1$ (-"Romania; 
«..„ Badio commuriioation with iTavy>) 

G-ermany and the 'German Navy in the Black Sea and 
Coastal Defense units, difficulties resulted fro?r- the 
difference of. codes,. . . . 

J

(Asterisk omitted) . C QQ.u IV .... Poe ition of Attaches
t

..... 
Sphere of action of Oeneraele in (Bulgaria s 

linlandy etc.) had to "be kept strictly" anart from that of 
Attaches, The. "German G-eneraly „..o form the Liaison 
in oporational matters- "giving out" r while Attaches, 
furnishing the home office with information on war 
potentials etc.. of the guest nation, were chiefly 
"taking in". 

(Asterisk omitted.). (Top of -pages Political questions..) 
Gen, Haider s following Clausewitz' doctrine, wanted to 
concentrate all efforts on eliminating the Russian armed 
forces as a factor. OK¥? on the contrary, was more inter* 
ested in obtaining control of the rich resources of the ' 
Ukraine and evenutally pushed the campaign toward the. 
"battle of Kiev,, The resulting loss of time -and the diver 
ion .of Armies into that area, allowed the Russians to 
reform and hold Moscow. 

* ,( OQ,u 1;...-, He ggenre iner„.. „ 

Lt..Col. or Colt, Acted as interpreter at Bommol's Hq_. 

** (Buhle: .. .c) SneoiaT Tolunteers)Bn»"Irak~ 
A specially trained group that- would carry the war to 
that area in "Lawrence of Arabia" fashion. 

*** (Conf. with OMH; a) Proclamation,.,. ., Must set forth n ê 
reasons. 
I-e.j for the attack on Russia. 

Last line should read: Radio ....... shifts of Hq_s.
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* ** 
p. .154 & 630 ~ 1830 ..Li-tWk'aM&i'GSii* Minefields V)

; 

\u25a0Askania,. near Mailer see (-ke<s -pill®). The threat . 
was not ,an actual one,, aM && the inateri&i and tha 
work that went into protective minefields' appeared 
sheer waste* 

*** 
p. 154 (ffarbfilm,- ffoto 

Hame -of a firm. 

p. 154 # (Koppenber 
A neighbor ? who liked to drop in fc: "inside informa
tion'1. 
G-erti Leyherr,	 one of Gen. Haider's daughters. 

* 
p. 155 Jaco"b? vill"be moved to Gernavoda.\u25a0». 

As a second, "bridge at this important site, (see. pp. 
91 and 152.) 

" 
\u25a0 

** -(Buhl-j>-t- .... c) \u25a0....)p. 155 — 
Married men would not be returned to the theater.
 
Two per cent to ZI: i.e., 40 per cent of ,all furlough
 
personnel; other 60 -per cent in Africa.
 

•p.	 155 (Asterisk omitted) (Btihle1; d)... .) . 
150,000 looks like an excessive figure for attrition 
losses, but itmight have been a deliberately-
pessimistic estimate. 

p. 155 (Asterisk omitted) (Buhle: >...) 
900th Brig, would be. security force for QHq 
(Askania).. 

* 
p. 156 (Situation conference;.. Mil.District. I
 

East Prussia.
 

* 
p. 157	 (Heusinger; a.).,, ...area west of Augustow*)— 'Locality near Bialystok. More concern about GHq_. 

** 
p.. 157	 (Romania;... Hq of Romanian Third Army steps down.) 

Comes under German control. 

p. 157 . 
' (Asterisk omitted) ( In the evening.... political tenor 

Being the Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces, one 
would have expected a proclamation kept on a more 
military level on the eve of so momentous a campaign. 

-
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Ii\u25a0p. 158	 
* (Sit. c.;iif. a) Codeword
 
' 

The start signal for: ''Bari^ldssa'!* i
 

**	 (c( ep. 158 will go to Arvs .
 
Troop Training Center in East Prussia.
 

p.. 158 (Asterisk omitted) (Gen, yon Kirchhelm; "b). «. \u0084.'c) ..,)\u25a0 
"b) G-en o Epp5 of the Colonial League, dedicated to 

the recovery of German overseas colonies, had 
sxDonsored this organization to assemble and tradii 
special personnel for the re-acquired colonies. 
Such projects had to "be dropped for the time "being. 

c)	 Rommel vs. yon Kirchheim; fundamentally, Rommel vs. 
everybody. 

/ 

p. 159 (Asterisk omitted) (Wagner- Baentsch; . a) «... adjustments.. 
"b) -Overseas Staff.. ) 

a) In case of -trouble let some troop transports drop out 
in favor of supply. 

c) "Hoimatsta"b .Ue'bersee" . An OKW attempt to supply a 
solution for Rommel's largely self-inflicted 
logistical problems . 

* 
p. 159 (Wagner* >. . f) Test mobilization of

1TResurrection 
columns" -was a. full success 
"Auforstehungskolonnen" v someone 1 s whimsical designation 
for the columns' of conscripted privately*-owne& Trench 
truck's to serve as a transportation pool in event of 
"Attila" (occupation of Vichy France) . 

**	 — p. 159 (Heusinger: "h) IIEuce .... (to operate on the Balkan -.i » 

A prestige offer. Commitment was considered on 
Romanian front (Balkans). 

-
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p. 165 \u25a0* (to 

In this 
,c ori.^i 

way' only one 
,n of operation ased 

prqng of the pincer was 
on Homan: 
left. 

\ a 

p. 165 
** (1400. .. \u25a0 

'"Askania" 
"by car to new ,GE 

near Angerburg. 

p. 165 ***.'(Development of the situation;...,. That* s very goodl 
In view of the desire to destroy the Russian armed 
forces west of the Dniepr, Gen* Haider welcomes the 
enemy* s stand. 

v 

p. 166 
* (Situation;..... cress the Dvina in iffupper reaches.) 

The- drawback would "be. the great detour. The advantage 
fcko greater ease of crossing % river near its source, 

p. 167 
* 

(Gercke:. Change of railroad track... 
Conversion from the wider Russian to 
rDad ga.uge. . 

as 
the-

planned) 
G-erman rail

' 

p. 167 
** (1530 ObdH.... h)... in the Crimea) 

Because of Italian aspii-ations to the Black Sea. 

p. 169 oanceled 

p. 169 (Asterisk omitted) ( Review of the situation... 
Exceptionally, G-en. Haider roads the. situation map 
from north to south «. Usually the entries begin with 
the southernmost unit in the sector of AG-p. South, 
and then pass on. to Center and North (from right 
to left,) - Ed, 
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p.171 
*( finish G-en c Qequist c. ,ffrfurth) 

Sen* Waldemar iiirfurth, Chief of G-e.rman Mil. 
Mission' in 

\ 

p.173 
* ( AAGop o South,, ......The conveyor belt system 

would be negeee-^ry hereV 
\u25a0& contincus flow of new Divs M on a conveyor 
belt, as it were. 

p.173 
** (AGp., Center, Behind them , )\u0084,\u0084 

e »^ east of these Russian forces. 

J? ,174 
* (yon ZlehXbergo .. ,..Clauslus affair)' 

«• row with his CO.; fteplacement needed. 

p.175' (asterisk onitted) (Evening reports ... 
Moscow...,operational High OommandTT 

D 

ifhis would indicate that Moscow now has a 
clearer picture of the front and can 
substitute centralized direction for the 
uncoordinated reactions of field commands 
surprised by the attack. 

p«177 
* (^en, jiimer:... , o^aezlo) 

Chief, Op, Sec, in the Hungarian G-en. Staff. 
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p. 178 
* (Heusinger, Grrolmann, Koerner. ;;. day route) 

'The country between the and Dvina 
' 

rivers, the only gap in the belt of major 
rivers protecting Moscow a * 

pol7Bp o178	 (Asterisk omitted ) (evening; reports. . «t« .South 
penetration beyond the Hcryn river. \.J

t 

0Should read *.mi&. Gp ihas ordered relentless 
thrust (ruecksichtsloses

c 

Durchstossen) beyond
the noryn river 0.., ,#c 

"Huecksichtslos" here is not ruthlesness, 
but rather relentless perseverance in -attain
ing the objective, i,e., to keep moving with
out regard to enemy centers of resistance left 
behind one's back,. The i-n-f. follow-up will 
take care of this enemy. 

p.178 (Asterisk omitted) ( %lly report s y.«.South. .„ 
. \u25a0+,*.\u25a0,\u25a0 > strategic disengagement) 
Should read* ...., > and not indications of an 
operational, let alone strategic withdrawal. 

Operational withdrawal: withdrawal is on the 
own initiative, to organize a new front.' Troops 
must disengage quickly to regain operational 
freedom on a line further to the rear. 

Strategic withdrawal .abandoning: of very large 
areas, e.g» * the entire South of Kussia, to 
concentrate on the defense of other parts of 
the country, considered of more vital import
ance,, 

p*l79 
* (1100. ,/.. undeip this Porps Kg. )
 

Because these two D3,vs., were located more
 
favorably for this purpose.
 

";c"^ 
p.179 (Q-en., Wagner,, ... c) ... State Secretary
 

Backe )
 
in the -^eich Ministry of Food, 

* -(gsterisk omitted..) (&eltel OKV< ) 
u^	 11"Hooket Launchers should read "R bridging 

equiDment" (H-G-e rae t ) The correct designation 
is vjM (Roth-vVagner) G-eraet", a heavy rail
road" bridging equipment. Eleventh Army., 
deployed behind the Prutii river, and still 
inactive, would need much of the scarce 
bridging equipment, which meanwhile might be 
needed on the active fronts. 

* 
p.lBO (&en. Buhle* c ) in view of changed conditions) 

I.e. in the. course of the offensive Army %),3 
had already moved, outside the territory of the 
G-overnment- General, where it was also in charge 
of the static military establishment. 
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p.182 
* (2nd paragr. .....eastern part of Polesia) 
i1i1he region of the:J;?

v

y»ipet nict^shes. 

£>\u2666!&$ ***(Enemy Intelligence* :..'. ..Rositten) 
Shis Hqsltten is in Latvia (-^ezekne), The liigh
(Army Gp. ) Hq had. disappeared some days earlier. 

P.185 ~*(Spain. « 'Member tow)
«\u25a0 

"j-'roop Sehter near Warsaw, 

(asterisk omitted) (Top.186 celebrate.... lower Staff)
'^nterstab", the NCO clerks of the G-Hq. 

P.187 
* (top line;, with combat forces ,) 

1.c. , not just reconnaissance forces 

**
\u25a0 )

P.18? 
' ( Afternoon. ..visit by the Fuehrer, to the camp
 
i.e., OKK Hq .
 

p,190 (Asterisk omitced) (In AGp. Center. ... the hand 
supplies.- ) 
2he term used here is "^andliof fer" (hand lug
gage) a term coined by G-en, Haider to dis
tinguish smaller truck Clms o carrying a few 
days 1 supplies and moving with the combat 
troops, from the "Passagiergut "( the heavy 

< 

luggage sent by express), y the complete carried 
isuue of supplies which follows in bounds. 

p.190 
* (b) Fuel situation. ..\ .beglnnlnp; 6 July. )
 

Start of a new offensive.
 

** (Q-en e von vval&auf,...of air strength)p.190 
against Leningrad./ Omitted in the translation,— 

iid. 
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p.191 

P.191 

P.191 

P. 192 

3?. 192 

p.193 

p.195 

p.196 

* (Col, yon /.iehlberg: ...... Decorations. ., * 

10 tJuly and 1 august)
 
Possibly Mstoric dates. Shey were target
 
da^es for distribution of decorations throu
ghout the entire Army.
 

** (In AQp, North i- uorps should better not move 
(gijkf. to the East. )
 

The enemy was trying to-divert. it in that
 
direction.
 

(asterisk omitteeU (Evening reports. ...Approve 

date* ......)' " 
Should read: "Date is approved. There were . 
divergences between ObdH, who wanted to go 
easy, and &en. nalder, i who wanted to move in 
the direction of Moscow as quickly as possible* 

-* ( top: by the old Russo Estonian frontier. ) 
I.e. before Russian annexation of the Baltic 
States in 1959, 

** (ffieia yon Leeb.-. .,b),. . fro move up 
XXIiICorps. «. ) 
G-Kq Reserve. The principle followed was to 
let the command most likely to need rein-
fore emants do the moving of G-Hq Reserves to 
the front. Being interested in getting these 
reinforcements, the command would overcome 
any obstacles. in getting them in back of the-

ifrontline. 

paragraph. This for 
* (Fourth accounts 

his Passivity. )'
 
Footnote canceled.
 

** (Fourth line' "in,pursuit" ) 
The Hungarian report is quoted ironcally. It 
was no "pursuit" of a enemy that the' Hungar &~ 
Lans had beaten; the enemy just withdrew* 

' * C&nemy Intelligence, 3rd paragraph: .... in the 
space of two weeks. ) 

G-en. Haider explained this sentence meant only 
that the forces of the first Bussian mobiliza
tion wave had been destroyed within two weeks 
from the opening of the war. 

* 
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pel99p e 199 

p. 200 

p.200 

po2oop o 200 

po2olp o 201 

p0202p 202o 

* (Bottom line*,..,.by grdupg concentrated at 
tHe croasings.T
 
17 e« Pvina river willnot be held, by a
 
continuous enenmy line.
 

* (yolo Ochsner i... .Do Pro .lector )' 
lfDo i! Six-barreled Rocket Projectors. 
Heavy docket in.JL94I, 380 or 320 mm 
rockets fired from their shipping orates. Thg 
necessary elevation .is given by a tilted 
frame om which the crated; rockets rest o 

.** (Wagner a.)., . .J3y 
B 

TQ)" 
Bevollmaechtiigter 'transport fizier 
Plenypotentiary transport Officer, the represent 
ative of the transport (^ercke) at 4i?ißy
%>. or Army.level. 

**\u25a0* (c),. '.Center?- Armor within close distanceo

from Moscow) 
I; coe o , that much fuel, and in the case of 
Infantry all the general supplies could be 
delivered to enable these troops to reach the 
named Moscow looks like a long distance, but 
may be correct due to the fact that the road 
net in sector of AGp.. Center was relatively 
good* • 

* ( in North,.... as far as 
Should read* Hoeppn#r, "beating off attacks 
against his flank, has pushed" as far as Ostrov, 
just north of the Dvina river. 

* s... .a) »..the last Regt )
o 

i'he second of the L'iv.itwo-Regt.Dlv. ) 
is diverted while in transit. 

--
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* 
p,203	 jWa^ner... o? ,B v i'Q ) 

footnote canceled 

**Ijuhles o. ,. a,).,, .organization provedp0203p o 203 has 
;unworkable 

co,e oIeI c 
, the combination of horses and motorized 

". equipments 'i-'he Cav.Div. was a hobby of Ob&H. 
•it became	 s.n Armd, Div. in 3.942. 

p., 203 .\u25a0***	 (b), 
0 o Suitable for new missions (. «..on 

Balk&na eto « k7TT7 
G-en o Haider was thinking over possibilities 
just in case Hitler suddenly wanted to start 
a new war somewhere on the globe.'. Anatolia' 
was mentioned a few days earlier, see p.197,/ 

P« 203 #	 (d) Chenille ttes.. -. ) 
'lracked armored ammunition carriers o 

p0203p o 203 irif	 (eh,Q Jr.,,-.\ supplySUPPJ installations have been 
•4lxeJ2ted( } ).iverte&L )) 

frobably to the Murmansk front. 

$QSOS (Asterisk omifced) ( G-en. Qtt,.. ,Inf9 Supply.. 
\u25a0 \u25a0Clms, \u25a0» . . .). Err-on bous . . _ — 

Erroneous translation ilnfanterie Kolonnen
innovation : ammunition like thatc 

of Artillery Anot a Supply Olms. ) 

p.207 
'*	 (^veninpc situation South: ln 

I.c. , the	 Romanian fronts 
>(>

p9207p 9 207 
** (Souths .,.;,. inside the, enemy positions)
 

The line on the old Russian border.
 

\u25a0 p.207 
*** (Finland:... . only the last Regt. )
 

I.ea
, only the second riegt o was diverted.


(of. p, 202, note. ) 

p c 207 #	 ( Situation; South;-. ... far to the 3outh(roa&
 
conditions'*
lons'* )) )) 
Hre roads really so bad that Ciorps must spread 
itself over such a wide area'? Armor should be 
kept together. 1 

.p. 207 ##	 (...west of Minsk). 
"Minsk11 

is wrong* In the absence of a sltua
tion map the mistake could not. be corrected. 
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p. 208 

Po 209 

Pa 212 

p. 214 

p0214p o 214 

p. 214 

oper^tjloiv east,\u0084 

* ( -Summary s- «, .north-south *" of 
:\u25a0the )_ . I \ 

J 

"J-'his-' refers to the possibilities of coop era
venteruentertion between A^ps.- ans South in this 

eventuality. \u25a0\u25a0Center- would- help South, which 
had baen checked In its advance by the Dniepr 
river,. 

(Asterisk omitted) (25QQ 
O
,
;O f'inner rlng;,;" eaa , 

\u25a0"outer ring" „0 
) . ]\B . \u25a0.. 

3?hese are not encircling rings in the same 
sonse as in the battle of ;©ialo3tok P The 
question here is whether ffie . operation should 
be limited to slicing off a small area' by an 
Anhor-Inf team, or be given maximum scope*0 

* (5) .. «, .«b) battle, at Smolensk)
it was assumed ,that a crushing defeat in that 
'battle would dispose of organized opposition 
all the way to trie Wolga river. Anna, thrust 
then T/ould destroy the remaining war industries 
east of the V/olga c 

* (Situations South .',,., on- both sides of 
MogileyJ.
 

1.c., one Russian JJiv. on each side of
 
Hogilev c 

~ii.;d

6 

9a 

"** ( Seyenteen'Gh „.. Stalin line.... ) 
i^ot the real Stalin- tine. Any time a line 
of prepared positions was breached, the 
field commands reported a breakthrough of 
the "Stalin Line". 

* ** 
:-^enteri..«- from the direction of Nevel. ) 
footnote canceled.—- heading "North11 

should have been several lines earlier, 
preceding "Also yon Leeb 1 s right wing,...I! 

The right wing of AGp t. North is here reported 
on under "Center" because its operation has
bearing on Third Armd o G-p. (Hoth) of AGp.
Center, 
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p. 215 

D.216 

p. 816 

p.218 

p.219 

P.526 

p,228 

p £2§4 

\ 

* (Radio Intelligence, ,,.. ( from north to south. ) )
"from north to south" Is mentioned specifically 
because this is- a reversal of the customary 
order of notation (from south to north). The 
notation is consistent with usual prattm©^,
however^ in that it is from right to lefto 

"s** 

"* (G-en o Buhle' -. ...-«. "Rehabilita-tlon 3ns a )__
Longei- sentences were served in llPenaT Bns, l! 

poBp o84 s note."**" .A penal unit for soldiers whose 
court martial, sentence has been suspendet 
to give them an opportunity to redeem them
selves at the front. Different from "Special 

\u25a0Field" Bns<> , where actual sentences were ' 
served, see p.B4 . ;o 

(Asterisk (AG-p,, »*omitted. ) North..» « Porkhov 

Pog probably should read Log (6 km M of Strugi-
Krassnije) 

*. (Centers ... At SMlov. Eleventh)
 
Possibly Twelfth and Seventh Armd. Divs,
 

* (Situation^ 
? 

line),.. South. .« Stalin 
This desegnation was indiscriminately applied 
to all sorts of fortified lines. 

* (h) Karl if0n,.... ) 
80 cm &vno Hange 51,400-- yds. weight of project
ile (AC) 16,540 lbs. Ed c 

* ( Sixth Paragraph:, ..Passed" ~~on verbation to 
A-Gp', South)
 
InIn orderorder tot dissociate himself from the order-

and to indicate that he could not assume 
responsibility for %t 3 &en. Haider would 
pass it on with the opening phrase "The Fueh

\u25a0 

rer has ordered,...." Since it implied 
critism, \u25a0 this form of transmittal was later 
prohibited. 
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P. 236 

p*23B 

p,238 

p0239p o 239 

p. 239 

d.241 

P0241P O 241 

p. 248 

p 248 

D.247 

*h** (\u25a0gouthj..>>oSavJ!WikiAfe lt ).; 
An SS ~DIv. \u0084 inSe up mo' s filfcyn&fn§oaxid}.ni^xah, 

\u25a0SrKB-cHlandsSlemls'ix. 

*' (fen. Jacobs from Belgrade„....,..b). .material ' 
, c ) Lanninger. . ..\u25a0. 

Footnotes canceled. 

(Asterisk emitted. ) . (lCyenlng o.... ) 
Correction: Both Reinhardt and yon Manstein 
commanded Armd^ Corps, not Dive* 

#(&£H*_^yepnecke. « >, rushed off to
!
the west) 

1.c.,- into Estonia, which was not yet entirely 
• 

\u25a0in Gunman -hands* . v 
, 

(Asterisk omitDed,, ) (Situation: South)
 
.1.c., on the western bank of the Pniestr,
 
which makes a wide turn
 c 

* (G-en>_ju-hle° a )>.... including Second and 
Fifth in the total.
 
These two Diys. existed already, but needed
 
much new materiel 

(Asterisk omitted. ) 

Correction. Should 

# Qlh -• y-uPPQ^ 

after the Balkans- Campaign* 

d)
 
read "Heavy Backet Launchers!
 

Should fee "Dniepr", 

'**\u25a0 ( , . transloadlog; at Var^nn )
<.\u0084 

\u25a0•Locality in "Slovakia, but identity uncertain. 

-* (A~&p rJorths ... The "eastern front")
a 

AG-p/ North also had a "western front", facing 
Estonia. 
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* (G-en,	 Warner. ....'&).,,.»...: ."ffjanM-Sr, instrumentp0248p o 248 
signature, )receives	 : 

G-en o Haider sign a fotf'Qb&H, who is at AG-p. 
North, (Performance of functions which normally—are in ObdHßs province is usually noted in the 
Diaryo 

•Ed o ) 

enemy 
: 

(from north 
to BouthT	 

~* 

(See cf«	 note p. 215) 

po 251	 
* (c) I) Observed ~movements ' 

p. 253 (Asterisk omitted) (Col. L155,.....,.a) 
Correction*, «... that the units are still brigs. 

1)1v3„,v3 „,and not, , 

p0256p o 256	 
* (2e Q A special organization under Balk) 

ArmcL Forces Chief in OKH 
(Correction :.-., .for checking.'. ..)\u25a0 

p. 256 (Asterisk omitted) (G-en, Wagner. ... a) 
Correction *... . .native food stocks 

- following points «p.260	 
* (J( J stress the ah.., XXXV 

Corps^l 
ihe organization is not a full Cc-ps, but a 
"Hoeheres Kommando", i.e., a Hq of Corps 
status with fewer special troops than the 
usual complement of a first-line Co|?ps Hq. 
When acting merely as an Hq, this type of 
organization is referred to throughtou the 
translation as "Corps Hq (reduced)^. In the 

" field, with combat troops attached, it is more 
convenient to refer to it as Corps* Reichenau 
was given Corps because therethis incomplete — 
were no other reserves available. Ed. 

p0261p o 261	 ('-asterisk omitted) (development of the situa
tloru .-. ,,the eastern front yon Kluge J s Army

0.. )\u25a0)
 \u25a0 

In the wide envelopment, yon Kluge 's Army has 
a western front, facing the rear of the enemy 
fronting west, and an eastern front* 

* 
p0261p o 261 '(development ;of' the situation:. (Second ffaragr: ) 

.-. .a damper on all higher" Hqs. ) 
1.c., Army and Army Gp«,Hqs ; and 0KH# 
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* 
pe 2G2	 k \u00843) .Splitting: ,M,AJrmd a ! 

ti is turned overover tri Rr: 1 

Sixtn. Army,, for the teftle* of Kiev, which 
G-en 0 Haider .opposed* . 
illCorps flioti id M^ried. to Beichenau s 

* 
to 'AGp. Center,.-. . Strauss )P0 263	 ( QbdH >rent 

The intended meaning is "in general direction 
of Stalingrad^ Second Army (yon take,c 

the right wing of Ninth Army to its north, 
while Ninth Army (Strauss), its own left wing, 
assumes command of right wing of A$po North 
(yon Leeb) 

o 
(Yon Leeb !s left, wing is an error 

in the original),- Ed 0 

p«264 #	 ( Second paragr, c .».,.. have been reached ) 
(iThis refers to the objective c c, , the high 

ground of Smolensk) set forth in c:he Initial 
Invasion,,directive	 for the 

p0 264 
** ( Center*.-. second series of battles) 

From the Beresina. river to the line now reached*. 

7v 

* *	 l,266 G~en, Wagner „ .,. *.b)o c . for yon s new pcrou 
yon Kluge \Foarth Army) Assumes control of 
elements of Second and Ninth Armies for invest
ment of Smolensk. 

6 

* 
\u25a0p. 267 (Evening situation* .. „. a ..pockets I
 

) "„.«..also
(Omission in.translation:	 many guns 
captured, "\u25a0\u25a0 

* (&eru ,„.,b),... .will be returned to the~~	 ~~id 268	 ' " ~ 
z~T7 
To be brought to full strength. 
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* 
\u0084.Po 269 11150I 1150 1600. a )... ,by_ j^^j^_^o2!l!?sl2lL)

Contact between units is not* absolutely
essential, especially if depth can be maiik* 
tamed See p.147, note**o 

***• .(a,  ,pc269p c 269 '), .need for clear-cut' disposition by
) " sectors
 
read;
o o Should need for clear-cut allocations

(i.c*, of supply) by (front) sectors* 

pe269p e 269 \u25a0*** (b) , .especially In North and South.)fa c 

The "resources ior developing opportunities" 
are the reserves and special troops available 
to Army GGop Hqs ;which are to make the mosto 

of the initiative held by their troops,, In
both i^orth and South, there are openings for 
exploitation with these reserves/ 

p»269 (Asterisk omitted, ) ( jhe_Agpo C s c f S Ipriefly 
comments ., „.. ) . . . 

~^^ 

objectivesThe given at the outset of the 
.campaign are nearly reached. Thought must be 
given now to the continuance of the operation,
in order to avoid an operational vacuum when 
these goals are achieved,, 

p* 271 
* (ObdH calls- up x-cn Bock) 

OM"w had to cail.up. because G-en c Haider did 
not want i-o be in any way identified with the 
new project. 

p. 271-
** (furkeyi, lr Oauoasia and Turkestan) 

Slip of the pen for !:Kurdistari n 
c 

p5272p s 272 
* ( Q-en, Konrado .. a a), . .is critical of the Army)

Croer.ing always echoed Hitler's' critism of the 
Army, when progress was slow*' 

-
p0272p o 272 (^sterisK omitted) (1800 2015 ao ,vl.)

Hitler did not have the patience to let any*
thing come to fruition that by its nature 
required a slower development. 

*** (p„272 5') 
Of_P as soon as ready. ) 

G-en o balder considered such a frontal advance 
senseless, because Moscow was defended ~by a 
whole series of fortified lines, one behind 
the other* .;

*** (No' hurry )c)pe272p e 272 c 

that, thisThe implication was was not an import 
ant front, so that-Bock could take his- time,. 

-
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* 
p.273 (jjecQQd ..life*&fL^ibfila purely tactical 

character } .. ". 
Here is the ori|fte of Hitler1s obsession not 
to yield an inch of ground even after holding 
a position no longer gave any advantage. He-
thought he could thus disrupt the enemy Vs 
operational designs just as. similar tactics on 
the part of the Russians disrupted the German 
plans,
 

\u25a0at the beginning of the war Hitler was afraid
 
the Hussian s might withdraw and so escape des-^
 
truction, now he was annoyed because they did
 
not budge*
 

P0275 
* jG-gn,, Buhle* a ),.... 0n Sixteenth Armdc Divo ) 

Velikie Luki a few days before. 

**•p."275 (c)... to the Staff of the armored Troops Chief) 
One of the "Arms Chiefs" in 0KHo 

]p».g76 
* (Evening:. .».,A-Gp Center,, . <, ..guarded by parti— 

sans) 

This method had the lourpose of compelling the 
G-ermans to halt to open fire, and so pinning 
them down for a time<v 

.neavy. Rofled Launchers) * (Colv,uq±.c Qchsner., ...., Heavy ijauncners/ 

Footnote canceled.
p0278p o 278	 ucusner^ ... floaea 

** 
P.27S (Fellgiebel» o-« ..Cipher operations procedure) 

I.e.j when code should or should not be used.. 

p. 278 
*** (Lt>- Col. BKiLQtt*. ..». .Directives, not orders j ) 

:i^rmd.	 Orp, 3 protests against being given
(iorders" wants only broad "directives 11 ,(i.c. 
indication of objective, with details of 
execution left to its own- judgment). 

-
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p. 279 
* (e)...N' pth^.j 4,fdr .imedlate needs; . ; 

1.c., "the |lriandkof3cer""*Thand supplies). See-~~ ' 

note on pc 190 M. .0~~-M.o 

p. 279-
** (ec) Immobilization of trailers.;)c 

Trucks were not powered to pull trailers (one 
or two) on roads turned into bigs by heavy 
downpours. 

p. 279:
*** (Center^, )c 

Footnote canceled* 

p. 279 # (0ol Brelth,.,.Traffic,..control)
B 

To keep unauthorized vehicles off certain roads* 

p. 280 
* (a). «... ..cooking kettles. .. ) 

a critical item,, because of the glycerine 
filling between the two jackets, which had 
to be replenished from time to time while 
in use, This glycerine bath, on the double-
boiler principle, prevented burning of food 
in the kettles, the contents of which could 
not be stirred while the kitchen was rolling. 

their \u25a0g«282 
* (Center:...;, from Sectors. .) 

For rehabilitation* 

'**' 
p. 282 (c)...for the period of rehabilitation)• 

1.c., their ground personnel. 

p.. 283 
* (Mfi.ior Meyer-Rides. ... .from Libya)— 

Probably should' be Syria, £&„ 

a 

p, 284 
* (Evening situations On the fiastern front. .) 

1.c., the eastern front behind the Uman , 
pocket. ; 
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* 
p. 285 'Jlie movement of the. Inf.- Ply. ) 

Poo mate, canceled. 

** 
? a ) )P..285- ( Radke 0,.c Bas le order«e r« . 

On handling of secret material. 

p.286 
* ( Second' line ?«...'. finally closed, ) 

See pp.3o, 49, 58, 76, 94. 

* 
p. 288 (ffnd of volume VI without date i- ) 

Possibly 25 July 1941. ~~Edo 

p. 288 l^ ( fore sighted .supply i) 
Equipment of troops with smoke ammunition 
is not a matter of changing basic issues 
(organisation),, She necessary orders must 
be given to the Supply Chief ample . time # 

-
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.TO.VO&-,FOOTNOTES VII 
.— 

p. 1 ,\u25a0 

* (2.)... on left wjag.)its extreme 
Footnote canceled. 

p. 3 . 
* (South: .... Eleventh Army.) 

Entered separately in this tabulation, "because it 
operates from sutrnly "base in Romania. 

** 
p. 3. (a) West; ..... for an amnesty) 

For French civilians , 

P* 3 
***(c) The crime rate is down 

Among soldiers \u2666 

# (c) Special Field Bn.)£• 3 
Penal units, see Vol. VI, p.84 note**, Ed* 

p. 5 ( Asterisk omitted) Evening situation. *. Center? ...... eastern 
front.)flank.. \u25a0.« eastern
 

The envelopment east of Smolensk*
 

0 : 28)p..6 
* (GHq, Reserves: 

All Gfiq. reserves allotted, none available any more, as 
against the enemies 28 reserves Divs., which can "be 
committed on any part of the front. 

P« 6 
** ( Center: ... .are ~b; ne; a "bridge across the Dniep 

To the southern I>ahk of the river. 

\u25a0p» 7 
* (East:... Coo-nerat ion with the Economics Organization) 

11 Reich agency concerned with 
planning of economic exploitation of prospective occupied 

_terri.torie.s. . . . _in the east 4..in corner; tion with p;rp.curin^; raM 
.material ani lo<x&-J:xiT~.bte&JZ&rSLa,& &TI3P& loj;cG.s_a. _r»_ Id^.„ 

p. ,8 * (c)(c) QuartersQuarters . kitchen kettles
 
See VoiU -VI p. 380 (footnote)
 

- -
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* 
p. 9 /.Gen . Gratis e »... of ,a :oonffis tent personnel policy.) 

To "be careful whom he takjes into his Staff, so as to 
xhave' a strong idro~o£H : group, . , 

p. 11 
* .(First ftiragr. ... the, Armd. Diva 

At the weakest part of jany ring $ncloaing the -pocket, 
i.e., where the link up is made in the east. 

** p. 11 (Center? .. on his eastern front . 
1.c., the sector of his Army Gp f east of Smolensk, 

•\u2666•» 

p. 12 
* (Sodqnsterni 4. .. "pressure coming from the west.) 

Compare preceding page, note *: The Armd* Gp, on the 
eastern end Of the pocket was naturally subjected to 
heavy pressure from the enemy trying to 'break out east
ward• 

P« 14 *\u25a0	 (Sixth line: . The Smrvoly -Area) 
Correction: The Home .Det>ot (Versorgungs'bezirk) offered 
eighteen ammunition trains. ... ten ammunition trains*... 
lost in Marshalling Area (SammelgeMet ) (Warsaw *• 

Frankfurt/ Oder) .... 
Sammolge'biet (fershalling Area) is the railroact net 
where supplies are kept loaded in trains subject to 
"call" from front SuimLy agencies* 

** p• 14	 (5.).,.. Gen Q,u {See. l) 
The original reads Gen Qu (l)j probably means &ruppe I 
of the Gen Q,u Section,, Planning arid Organization of-

supply in the field. Ed. 

* 
p. 18 Second line;' Hohenzollernstrasse) 

~Gen. Halders priva te add.r e s s in Berlln» Ed , 

** p. 18 (QQ,u IVo lJ Bansai) 
Japanoso Mil.Attache in Berlin* 

*** (OQ.u- IV. 2.) ... Just)P* 18 
German Mil,Attache in Bucharest. 
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* (Gen. Brand;..... X 3 En.p. 19 
24 cm, range 41, 0i1. yds o 

p. 22 \u25a0* Third Par . "between the frontier and Minsk. 
1.c., railroad traffic has "been restored on this 
section of the line. 

* 
p. 24	 (Center:,.... This willhave to "be settled by OEH 

orde rI 
This was strictly an Army GGop o command matter, "but 
Guderian did very much what he wanted and the matter 
had to "be enforced "by a top echelon order. 

tellers)p. 24 
** (yon Ziehlberg; ...... internal 

I.e., within the Gen. Staff about decorations and also 
Dolitics. 

*** 
p. 24 ...his full confidence in my "policies 

Adding bhe advice not to let himself "be deflected 
from his clear line "by what was going on. 

-p. 25 
* (~L7O0 n.. -b) ».. operational objective,) 

Gen» Haider's ODnosition to any major operation against 
the ICorosten Group, as wanted "by Hitler, (see p.20, 2. ) 

* (Fourth: .line; . .. GHq	 trains.)p.	 26 Reserve of 125 
1.c., trains kept loaded with stnrplies, ammunitions etc* 

** 
P.	 26 (Td) safety margin) 

Silent reserves and conservative estimates. 

p. 31 
* (yon Bock, on phone; .... offensive with, limited 

objectives) 
"Kleine Loesung" „ 

* (2c)	 )to. 32	 Boetticher's -
G-erman Mil.Attache in Washington. Ed. 
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p» 33 
* (Major Pis torius ...o Schubert's G-rou; 

A Combat \u25a0Team made up of elements of AGp.'s Center 
and Forth. 

P 36 
* (Second paragraph;.,, are separated "by natural obstacles 

(marshes 
"Capability for modifying the situation"" means iaGre? 
Possibilities for.'.regrorroing forces. 

p. 37 *(\u2666) Supplies; 3 day reserve on hand 
All this applies to ammunition. 

** 
P 37	 (c) ¥ikolayev: .., „ are reported already moving northward 

I<,e., to push eastward again since there is no enemy lef 
to cut off in the south. 

p» 39 *. (Situation: In South. «, . The same old story againI.*.. 

useless, 

was "bound to arrive too late to catch the enemy* who 
had always an escape route open to the east. 

This Armd* drive from the north was since it 

39 
** (2.)... "Bridgehead/,,.,.)P 

A salient in the frontline. 

33 (Asterifik (Situation.... old story again.)P 
It is too late to accomplish anything by moving south. 
Should have moved eastward in the direction in which 
the enemy was fleeing. 

P 
*	 (it.Col, yon .Kahlden; r... „ Artillery emplacements40	 are a 

•problem.) 
*Water table to close to surface 

P 40 .** (G-en. Wagner...,. Organization Todt IIprogram.) 
Second echelor. of Todt organization, working in the 
areas farther to the rear. 

_ 
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~~ p- 42 x (Noteworthy; pro pagahd a in enemy territory. 
Refers to the work of the Propaganda Section of ObdH in 
Ukraine (Hesse, see 111, p 64; Note ***,V, ps 77,** 
note and ?I, p/ 20.). 

P» 42	 (Situation: Center: The costly *-*fighting,) 
Costly for both sides. 

p, 44	 (North: .. They -want to take Third mot. B>iv. out c. _o_c " 
The original has "30th mot* Diy3 No such unit existed, 

Confusion' tue* to" fact that 30th Inf.-, Div,-: operated in 
the adjoining sector,

P* 4& (Asterisk omitted,,) (Third line from top ) 
Correction* Read: "Scheduled 11 for "balanced supply 
movement s"o 

-* 
\u25a0p* 46 Keltel c 0 \u0084 a) ?> 3 the r?number of Division 

Commanders o o_ 2. is steadily mounting c, )
 
The two main factors were nervous strain and incompetence
 

p. A 6-'"'* ( c) o „ Naples to SJUirmarisk. ) 
I.e. Personnel Divc was in contact with all theaters 
of operations and so had its finger on the pulse of 
general opinion,, 

po kl 
* (fhird line from top.) 

The tracks would be ruined «, 

p. 48	 (Evening Situation: o North: ,Narva "Bottleneck", )0 

A narrow corridor from the main front to Narva. 

p. 49 
* (Wagner « c 2«) . o c hoarding of supplies^) 

The old complaint about toe many "silent reserves"* 
causing shortages in some units and generally disrupting 
planned allocation* 

p« 51 (Situation: o \u0084 North: , ,Third mot» Djv>) 
See p. Uki note

? 

\u25a0*. 
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* 
p 54	 (Col. Metz . . „ G-erman communities „) 

The G-erman settlements in the Ukraine had "been 
decimated "by the 1923 famine and the countryside 
had "begfet to revert to its original steppe character. 

* (Norths Corps .)
 
The way the Roman numeral is written in the original
 
may easily "be misread for L (50) .
 

V* 55 JSTorthi . . InI

** (Badke: ,P» 55	 .. fr) . Free Oott>w. )Hadke: .. "b) 
Reference to the foreign volunteer legions which were 
then in the planning stage „ 

P- 56 (Asterisk omitted:) (Situations Souths . . Romanian Border 
Div,)-Ho explanation could be obtained . Ed. 

* 
p. 59 (Fuehrer Directive . , ,WFSTL ,) 

1.c.,, Wehrmachts Jluehrungs-sta"b—Landesverteidigung.J1uehrungs-sta"b— Landesverteidigung.
(Armed Forces Operations Staff.) (See Glossary.) 

a 

60 (Asterisk omitted?) (?,. lines g/4)P 
Correction, "zu einer konzentrischen 
Operation" actually means "for a con
vergent drive". 

P. 61 (Asterisk omit ted o (Afternoon . . spent in conferences. .) 
conferences (Aussprachen) were of 

a more formal character, dealing with 
„"basic issues 

* 
P* 61	 (Fifth paragraph . . remaining in the offensive.) 

I*e., defensive warfare is impracticable on this front. 

** 
p. 61	 (Evening situation; . . Center; . . against the 

1.,e. 
s the part of the front of Center facing oast-

Other parts of this projecting sector were facing north 
and. south and oven west, "because of the enemy pocket. 

D 
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(Asterisk omitted?) (Conference	 ,_J"P. 62 .wj.th Gen. Obst. Guderian 
G-en. Haider, yon Bock and other high-ranking generals 
opposed a ma. jot ba.ttle at Kiev* which loomed so large 
in Hitler's mmdc Even Guderian was against it "because 
Moscow was a much more attractive objective, amd it was 
hoped that Hitle-5 might listen to him. 

* 
P» S3	 (&0&... Buhlef, .. d) "Service Companies 11 .) 

Germans ''Betreuungskompanien.'"' 

*' 
P» 66	 (Capt. in the Sen^_§taff .) 

Beck introduced in the G-en. Staff Corps the distinction 
between" in (im) the Gen o Staff" and nof (dcs) the en. 
Staff "„ An "in" officer was- one who worked in the Gen. 
Staff proper, an "of" officer was one with Gen. Staff 
training assigned to a troop unit* The distinction was 
never widely adopted. 

** (Gen....WagnerP 66 ,. .f) Shifting of ammunition stocks .) 
Stocks left over from the French campaign. 

* 
P- 71	 l^irst paragraph,: The final decision is up to ITourih 

Army.) 
Le,, "Suck—passing "by yon Bock* 

** 
\u25a0 

P- 71	 (Gen. Buhle; ..... >d) Russian 7,6g cm Gun.) 
A Krupp design sold to Russia after being rejected by 

:the G-erman.Army Ordnaace Office, 'The Russians demon
strated the effectiveness of the gun against the German 

\u25a0Army, which then accepted it for its i>T 'Artillery. 

*** 
p. 71	 ( g) Proncli Legion.) 

Composed of Jf-'rench volunteers, sponsored by the "Vichy 
G-overnmcnt • 

* 
P.	 73 . (.General yon Wal&au . . a:t i^-'borne ope rat ions on the 

Crimea i-s vetoed.) 
By Goering as Commander- in-Chief of the Air 

- * 
p. 79	 (loon;, . . fallfall ofof Viborg.) 

Gen. Oehq.uist was the former Commander of the fortress oil 
Viipuri ("Viborg). ceded to Russia after the Russ o-3ftn.nl sh 
war 39/40. 

-
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p. 81 (Asterisk omitted:) (£ast, entry under 2 Sep. ) 
Brother	 of one of Gen. Obst. Haider's 
sons-in-law. 

** 
p. 81 (Col. Toussaint . . . Hungarian Guard O 

For' tho Danube. 

*** p.Bl (Casualties;, . . 31 August.) 
Date pro"ba"bly wrong, possi"bly mistake for 21 August, 

* 
P« 82	 ("Visit to AG-p, 'ilorth, .. , characteristics of Army Gp.

lorth.) 
I.Go, of its C in Cj. yon Lee"b. 

* 
p. 82	 (Situation;(Situation; » Orde: is issued. ..)\u0084.. Order 

OKH is directed to order Gudorian "back. 

** 
p. 82 (. .on the northern "bank of the Diiiepr.) — 

Here, tho far "bank of the meandering river. Ed. 

* (.Gen.	 decoration.)p».83 Foitel . .3.^ r . Intermediate 
Between Iron Gross First Class and Knight's Cross. 
This was the :tGerman Cross" (in gold or silver) . 
Its appearance gaia rise to thr* Army slang "Spiogoloi" ' 
(Fried Egg). 

* 
P* 87	 (AGp. Qontert . . its opposite number, Kl.oist>) 

I.e. Armd. Gp. 1, in AGrp. South, forming the other 
\u25a0prong of tho drive. 

* . (Own	 ~ (lOOJ) .)P- 94 oporational airplanes .. 336 
Gon. Haider could not explain the figures. 

* 
P« 96	 fSicgo warfare > , G-eschwadcr *. )
 

Sec Glossary*
 

* 
p. 99. (Operational situationi . ..eastorn front of AGp. Center 

See p. 61, note**. The area around Yelnya. 

** 
p. 99 (Local attacks i,n western direction.) 

I.oM Hussian attacks. 
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* 
p. 100 

tho 
action, ,,Zone 

"big offensive against-
\u0084) 

Moscow ("Teifun") » 
sco .p. 134. . Ed.3d. 

**
 
p. 100 ffien. Paulus? ... Armd. Corps Beiahardt .)T 

1.c., XXXXI Corps. Gen. Haider often' referred to units 
"by name if he know the Commander well. This sometimes 
may cause confusion with the Combat Teams or Groups 
of Div. or Corps strength put together for special • 

purposes, which were officially designated "by tho name 
~ of the Commander. Ed. 

* 
\u2666p. 102 (Evening situation: . eastern central front.) 

I,e >.-df AGp. Center, see notes p. 61 and 99. 

* 
p. 104 (Evening situation; South; .. the encircling ring has 

now Idoen closed.)
 
1.c., the ring around Kiev.
 

**
 (. .p. 104 from the outside?.) 
1.c., from the east. 

*** 
p. 104 (.4. . . turn to his new mission. )

1

In the direction of Tula. 

(jfforths _ _ the Heva,)p. 104 # s i. . west of 
1.c., on the western tank of the leva river. 

*
 
p. 105 ( Gen. .Foilgiebel . .. c) . . "between AG-ps ,South and 

Center.)
 
1.c., telephone connection "between the two ,A.Gps.
 
oast of the Dniepr.
 

*
 (Situation: 
\u2666p. 106 . . a) . southwardl from the Dniopr.) 

With the Dniet>r swinging sharply to the west in the-
area, the southern Dank is the far "bank. Ed.Ed. 

**
 
p. 106 (s) , . like Miliard halls.) 

1.c., they "bounce off one side and then "butt against 
tho opposite side,, 

***
 p. 106 (Housinger/Stieff ; . , for operation Teifun.) 
Code for the Mg fall offensive against Moscow,* 
see p. 100, note and p. 134 sqq. 
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p,f 3.6$ (yon Sodenstorn ... He would like to get rid of them.;
'" 

x ~~" 

Primadonnas, publicity-minded, and generally not 
popul--^ with.the Army. 

** ' 
p. 107. (G-en Qu a) . .,Afrp. Rear Aroas.) ; 

\u25a0;.-,,. How turned, over to OE'iV administration; therefore\u0084 

the mention "ofSafeguarding of our (i»e. OKH) interests/ 

***
 (. . with the. Reich Marshal.)p.
* IQ.^'" ' :r Reich

t

Marshal G-o^ririg,' as head of "the Four Year 
-Plan Authority* -Ed. 

* 
; 

p." t&t' #**(. :gCbd^y s^o ck:s; 
An iron reserve. l~r 

———— — — — __ —
 — " _.— ~—, ——• 
\u0084, ..7 

_—— 

p.. 108 (Asterisk omitted:) (Schedule of arrivals Hevol. . ) 
-

'\u25a0 : : \u25a0 ©if units transferred from Iforth to 
Center for the "big fall offensive 

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"_... It" ". . against Moscow.\u0084" ;--';--' 
\u25a0P • i-ivi 'v k J;sai 

' 

\u25a0-;-; \u0084-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" —: — 
'\u25a0"Xi^ilr i— 

"'\u25a03?: *. _'(-lf^fe-J--sfei:r^h)- second •paragraph; . . cave— ins. .. .)> JO9 
•E6ard;'b'ecL:sn%:6»llapsed under the weight of tanks. 

**' 
p. Ie? (&!?ii_.Sii_^)^ _.,._.:i/ :.;:_-_\u25a0

i*
 
p. 110 \p\ t>roup--Kleiat .) 

IMd-^-*:G^oa,^ f--;s:Sfe iaV 

|>.* ip :^%* |-&raup; V^r;Gliderian^c > 

' 
\u25a0 .. 

' 

fArfed/Gp; 2. 
{;
'~'^Ed. 

" ' * 

*
vP * T("j'7* ' -

\u25a0-' \u25a0{" 

p. 11l »(-3Tir^t parag-ra-ph: . . G-roiiT) Mackensen.) 
A com"bat Team. -3d." 

~~""~ _.«.•.-.— 

**
 (Center 
\u25a0p. 11l and.. Forth: . . Center . . ) ;

' Li-;c: rP' 1.G., the cnomy facing AGp. Center. Ed. 

p. ill (Asterisk omjttedi ) tßogatsch-Kin^ei : , .a) . . operation-;- * " ' -
'P \u25a0\u25a0 il: \u25a0 

' 
::;f;;:l: defense 1inc. .) r : 

TVey, a" Bfefeiise^ lihe of more than tac
tical significance, one that has "bearir^ 

!'?.. on the defense plan for a theater. 

\. -
 -
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* (Situation 
\u25a0.p. 112 . . of the encirclement ..l 

1.c., the moment when the encircling ring is sealed. 
The friendly troops are fewest there and the enemy 
usually throws his weight against that weak link. 

** p. 112 (Seventh paragraph? . . IXIXL Corps Hq_.) 
footnote canceled,. 

* 
p. 113 (Gen. Buhi.ei . . "b) Hot—weather equipment. 

d) S%low-f.vxm.BTG.*) 
~b) Also for Southern Russia, 

d) Iron runners to which wheels of horse-drawn 
vehicles are clamped, converting these vehicles to 
sleds. 

** 
p. 113 (Gen. Wagner . t 

c) . .Gauleiter -Koch. )-
Reich Commissar for the Ukraine. 

* (Evening ~ Schmidt.)p. 115 Situations . Norths « Groun 
LeM the -XMLSCmot. Corps. ti 

* 
p. 116 (Situations; South „ . "Defensive opposition".') 

In quotes "because Gen. Haider did not "believe the 
report correct; it seemed to him that the enomy was 
really attacking t 

** 
p. 116 (. . Taking out of Dj-ys. for Glide rian . « ) 

For his drive on Tula within the framework of tho big 
fall offensive against Moscow* With the ring around 
the pocket consolidated, they were no longer needed, there 

* 
p. 117 (Gqii.. Wagner. . b) . . OKW order.) 

1.c., OKW must issue the order because OKH lacked 
jurisdiction a"bout those areas,, 

* -' p. 119 (Gen.. Jg.co"bt . . b) Sybel ferries. a great success.) 
Perhaps mistake for '? nS or SS~ferries", since Sybel 
ferries were generally unpopular. 
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p. 12$ *. (Evening Situation* . ffortbj Corps Schmidt .)\u0084 

footnote canceled, 

** p. ISO (\u25a0 c) . . ,"Col. vfuthmann .) 
0 of 3 t 

'

Sixteenth Army * 

* **** 
\u25a0\u25a0"rJET T3S S** ""!>?* 

* (
' 

1.)p« 121 1.V .. . f) . >. HehaTfc 11 i.tation SnJ\u0084 

Probationary unit, see vol. VI, p. 216, note*. 

**" 
p. 121 ( ?-) Heichshof.)

..\u25a0-.,. 

&Grn!anized name of Rzoszow in Southern Boland. 

* 
p. 124 C.OQ& ,IV * . Spe ftiaX Staff ?.) 

J probably s tands for Jelmy. 

** 
p. 126 (Col. Hcmsingert .. c) * "between j.t and Scventognth. Army-y) 

Footnote canceled, > 

* p. 127 (Top linei, Oross-checkoA tabulations*) 
Comparison with older observations', corroborated by 
PW statements . 

1** p. 127 ( b).. > Oav. Dj.v. (Teheran), ) 
23ithor"stationed at -Teheran? or "coming from Teheran 1.' • 

* 
p. 129 (in South . . . over the Samara.) 

River northwest of Dnyopropetrovsk. Ed. 

** 
p. 129 (Situation^ Southt . . against -enemy artillery.) 

Kloist,in a- surprise thrust, carried penetration as 
far as the Artillery positions. 

* 
P, 133 (Gen. Wagner; .Military Administration employees.,)\u0084 

G-gii. Haider was against bringing up this perennial 
question (assimilation to military status), which ho 
wanted shelved for good. 

** 
p. 133 (.Pol. S>opoff> . , Col, of the Sen, Staff Knosoh. .) 

footnote canceled. 

-
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p, 135 

p.' 137 

pi. 138 

p»140 

p. 140 

\u25a0P. 141 
and 

p. 141 

p. 142 

p. 142 

*. •(Afternoon, '... . dii. Itiehalf of Croerdelor.)« 

G-oerdclcr* s name %4 writton in shorthand, as 
precaution, see Editor's Foreword. Count Ijehndorf 
was well chosen a^r an emissary since he lived on an 
estate nearly and 'do could make this visit look 
just a neighborly i;One. His son was arrested in 
connection with the events of S© July* 1944, and executed 

* (Evening situati.ofii.. ."brought forward to the front.) 
This was "an indication that the enemy intended to make 
a stand. • 

* 
\u25a0(60th "birthday of ObdH . . (lutze) . .)
 

C of S of the SA (Brownshirts) # 
+* Ed.
 

* ( Q-V » • HHS>eiiergau'bor tt,)
 
Code for a very silent reserve of BdS, which did not
 
necessarily appear in periodic reports , "but could "be
 
produced when the "impossible" was demanded.
 

** (. » . for their rapj.d mobilization^)
 
By public notice or postcard.
 

*—y 

* * (Situation:** . . Souths . K].elsft s Fanzo r Army. .)\u0084 

Armd. G-p* 1 £.and 2) had been raised to the status 
of full Armies. Armd. Gi% 3 and 4 were elevated 
some months later. 

*\u25a0** (. . the lagging- elejrmnt s. . )
the i ~ Ed,5*9.^ nf. attached to Armd. Gp. 2. 

* (Armd. (k>. 4)
 
Hoeppner' s G-roup.# Ed.
 

** (Armd. Gp,,' Zl
 
Hothrs G-roup. Ed.
 

- -
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p. 146 

pi146 

p, 146 

p. 146 

p. 148 

p. 149 

p, 149 

p. 149 

p, 149 

p. 150 

p* 150 

* (->- under, two Air Fleets.)\u0084 

Air Force command arrnr^ximately equivalent to Ground 
Army,forces 

** (. . Bomber Gteu -pen T 
) 

See Glossary, 

*** ( Ken. Staffolij) 
Sop Glossary, 

(d) . , Systems "Punkal".)"Punkal".)# ems "Hell""Hell" andand
 
1.c., night interception with the aid of apsrchlightd
 

-("Hell" ~ "bright) or electronic devices ("Dunkcl11 

dark). System !1He12," was eventually discarded. 

* (^4 Divs.)or conversion to
 
An. intermediate form between Inf. and Mt. -Div,
 

* (Second . for disabled soldiers >).Benefits 
Was to "be given -oro-minenco in -prnpaganda (Radko's 
department), since tr^nps were -narticularly interested 
in this question (e,g., also occupational retraining, etc*) 

** (Yon Bo'cM . . "S-neciaa Communiqu^ .'o 
" 

This may refer to a "special communiq,u6 l! 

(iflfchrmacht- communique) ,in which yon Bock felt
 
slighted, or yon Bock may have thought it was time
 
to got one out to show the impressive progress of
 
the offensive.
 

*** (Son. Wagner . . a) Ifoiel.i Monthly requirements • 90,000.) 
Probably 30,00© tone. 

# (Q-on. Wagner: >.gV f . SO, OOO -prisoners .)
 

thaf number,
21iis figure seems too kig^*since of 
prisoners v/ould just make a Div. It might mean 1Bn» 
of gu.ards. -. Ed. 

* (10 Orfto"ber . . Thoroughbred et^llion.) 
Mentioned "by G-on. Harder in eelf-derision "because 
he considered his accident a fitting punishment for 
a man of hi? age unwise enough to mount such a horse. 

** (Fort, Boyen^ 
An obsolete fort in the East Prussiiaa fortifications 
zone converted into an Army hospital. 

- -
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V- 151 

p. 152 

p. 154 

p. 154 

p..*- 154 

p* 154. 

p. 155 

p, 155 

p. 156 

p*r 156 

*	 ' 
(Seco nd line; 1 . Some energetic >t-Dersuading tf .)
 
Gen. Halter deliberately uses a horseman* s
 
expression ("vorwaertstreibende Hilfen"* embracing spurs,


• thigh Tires sure) ; to irroly a combination of 
sharp 6.rier and gentle .persuasion. 

s. 

* (.L t.\u25a0 Go1,. SegueX in Chief Inland.) 
-

\u25a0A Section of the General Armed. Forces Office

(AWA see Glossary), waiktca^iKg
?	 liaison between 

- \u25a0"OKW and civilian agencies in 2:l* ,	 . 

* (001. Heusj/nger: a.) > V atriking: efficiency >) 
fhe 6hoice of egtahlishing a line that can /be lieId 
with majEimum economy of fo.r,ces>. or one thai; offars 
the "best : jump-off l>ase for next year's operations. 

** ( . . through Gen. Staff channels^) +*.\u25a0 

1.c,, the Cs of S of Army G-ps, and Armies, so that 
they too: could make their suggestions. :" 

*** ( ."bV "Jagdkommando s n,)
 
Anti-partisan units with great mobility and special
— 
toughness. . Ed. '.' ... 

#	 (lit. Col. I-anghaeusert ', > la' assignmant in 292ri<l Biv.) 

A Liaison Officer was no longer needed in AGp. Hbrth 
where the situation had "become static. 

* 
\u25a0(Col. Balck . . .Armored forces Chief.)
 

German: "General der schnellen Truppen", one of
 
the Arms Chiefs /(see Glossary under 0%&).
 

** (Gen. .Vagner' ~. . >-^ Grain Threshing drive. 15 Dec.
 
tbqS Jan.)
 
In the -T&raine, to save the 1941 crop, Population
 
was; gone. The plan called for six to eight Divs«
 

\u25a0Two or three were finally assigned. , ;\u25a0 

* ( I^l— '..'\u25a0. b) ... . Expeditions.)*.

JProm this base it was planned to send out expeditions 
to destroy the Russian armament industry in tll^Ural
region. 

' 

. ": : 

( -o) -	 of Russia.)
\u2666.** r the confines 

X*c. no ope rations in Iran cop Afghanis tan * 

-
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p. 15? (Schwatlo—G-es terfliru?.)
 

OKH Press Relations officer^ see ?^ p, 136.
 

p. 159., * JLU Gol. aeb-b. ;> 
t 
sick -G& Seeon^ Army.) 

In.the absence of :$"b&H., Gen. 
' 

Haider -had 
to deal with this matte r>, which was the exclusive 
province of O"bdH... 

p* 16Q \u25a0* (Situation? , .he does not- let us look over his 
shcruldersy) 
There were no longer any G-on. Staff Liaison Officers 

"Since they were needed in OKH, Army Gp., too, sjould 

not find out what he was doing. 

,p* 160 
** 

\u25a0 (Point a) * + 
yon Bock meapt 

unwarranted. 
this, as a 

.) 
reproach^ which was 

p;. 165' 
• \u25a0 

' 
*• (Evening slfru.atio.nt V.. enemy thntsts with artillory 

support,) . .-:. *. b.g G.igiiificant 
Ihis fact is specifically noted/, "because the onamy 
in this Sector had shortly before lost his artillery 

* 

p. 168 • * (Wagner . .KSKK. ..) 
' 

. . 
\u25a0\u25a0JDho National Socialist -Motor Corps (i%tionalsoziali
stisches Kraftfahrer Korps) had fuhctionod as Motor 
Transport Auxiliary since the Polish Carpaign. 

p.. 169 
* (Armd, Gru 3 .-. are 

This sector is "being 
being relieved.) 

taken over -."by Inf* Diys. 
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*
 
p.. 173 (Mlnis^oje4.^,rPlr^:tQiu.)

Ministerial Director, High-ranking civil servant 
in a ministry (horc the Ministry of Pood), imme
diately'"below State Secretary, 

-
Ed. 

\u25a0p.. 173 

p.. 173 

** 

*•** 

(IsesJlO 
Rich, agricultural district in Yugoslavia, north 
of Belgrade, with many G-crman settlors and under 
direct 'felgan administration, sec TI, p. 95. 

$\-M& 

'<£, 

( /word illegible/.) 
Perhaps nDarr£ 11 (Minister of Food)* In that case 
entry should read: Darro's food -program.

\u25a0p» 174 
* CGoiu Bogatsch-; ..\u2666 to ZenvQliii*) 

OKH Hq Zos sen near Berlib, The portion of his 
staff wa.6 not needed at the' front during winter. 

JU: 175 ~* (jjonoralo'bersta'bsarzt .) 
Medical Corps ©fficer of the rank ofaLt. G-en. 

~ E'4r 

p. 176/ 
* (Bottom, lilies February 

Should be "1942" d 
194^...) 

/ p.- 178 
* (,Col,-yon Be rnuth \u25a0\u25a0>.\u25a0> 

Troop- 'training Gent er 
. Baumho 1dor.) 

in the Palatinate.. Ed. 

p. 180 . -* (3.400 ~ 1660 Arys.) 
Artillery training ground 
Ah-gerburg . * Ed. in Eaa.t- Prussia, 

. 
near 
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p».182 

p\u25a0•- 182 

p. 182 

pi 183 

p, 183 

•—• 

p. 184 

p. 185 

p. 194 

P. 194 

p. 198 

Pi 199 

'* HeusingortOo 
5br archival; pulpo&es/in

'
connection with the

'

writing of 
tho history of . fhe wai4*4 * .;' \u25a0..-..' : . , . 

** (Entries in~^chrr3aes,so,.;
 
Wchrpass is the military record in "booklet form which
 
every malo &erife,n of military ago had to possess. All 
data connected wjLth hj^s military life and training vere-. 
antored* mcl.the "battles and campaign^., for which a 
standard nomenclature was needed* During active military 
service, tho Wohrpass was turned in for^thc SoidlDuch,— or 
paylDOok, which also contained all pertinent data. Ed 

*** 1-(iit-.001. Badke » a) .. .Baoenau* s religious wrtingrs. ) 
Tho ,OQa T had very deep religious interests. . 

* 
\u25a0\u25a0 (&on« Wagner . . .Army Motorization Staffs.) ' 

, '.-.-.\u25a0 
ltHcoresmotorisierungSstae'be !T. are agencies of tho Gen 
Q,u, charge <3L with keeping a- close eye on the truck situa^

t-ion in the Army, make suggestions to relieve the tight 
situation, etc. 

\u25a0** (30-ttom:,;line;. '. y cotrrnulso ry de1ivory quo tas .) r 

Porced req_uis ition. 

* (Situation conference.) 
footnote canceXed,' 

* (ffifth paragraph: . .' a road across Lake Ladoga*)
Ed,I.ef

, across the ice of the lake* 

* (. k) ..,» 15 rn~(k3B.B .(qi.,goP)4
 
Ed..
The figures indicate range in meters. 

** 
:	 ( l)Oaucasian Legion.) 

A formation of anti^Soviet Caucasians. 

* (fien. von.Guendell,) 
?• Commandant of GHq_. 

* (AG-p. Korth: . .. east of %he JiTevaJ-'
 
Ehe figure "8© n arrears unreasonaDly high..
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yP*:.2*3 * (1230 Gron, Kc-itel^. \u2666 a)a .' > in capacity of rrivsiser.)\u2666\u25a0 

Gen #. Haider .agreed that as an exception to the, rule /he
could ro ->heai in the matter, but should only act as 
an adviser, not press the natter. 

* ;̂p**2o3; . '(Gen, Gerkce a) (coal ani water).,).:> 
Qhar|gir}g t]ie gauj?e pf Russian tracks did. not solve all 
problems of operation, Wate.3?''p!imps amd coaling points 
were much farther apar^^ thani on western railroads, as 

\u25a0Russian engines were built for longer t?uns» '. ; '\u25a0'.',' 

P» 203 \u25a0*#* (Speed is indicated by bridges. 
I»e B>i6ad rating of bribes,,-''-/ Trains must slow, down 
to a. walk in going overv improvised bridge s t It is, 
however, not	 so much the weight of the cars as that 
of the locomotive, which is the limitinr factor. 
Also some^- bridges 1 were so weak that trains had to 

\u25a0 

\u0084be put across in sections,	 "•.\u25a0-•-\u25a0\u25a0 

'"%" 

p, 20A * (yon \u25a0Leebi » M .^neJct to 223rd Div.,,)m 

I*e, attack through the sect 9r of .291st Div», ad-
of 223rd Div,joining .that	 • / ; . 

p.. 205 *\u25a0	 (-Afternoon, Report to Fuehrer': •*')•.Norway ; » \u2666(U.S, )V ) 
•I*e*y as- a precaution aSainst a possible landing . 

attempt forces*by \u25a0\u25a0U.S. 

p» 2©7. '\u25a0*	 (Gen« Gercke? t
,

ft no cause for anxiety.) '. 
20% bf the engines could not be kept in going. order 
at the. prevailing low temper ature% and French and 

; . . Belgian locoiaotives froze ,in even before the German did. 

-
p.* 209 \u25a0.\u25a0-(Asterisk omitted.;) (Par, 20.2 O . > unsatisfactory ,,set-up \u2666) 

\u25a0Being .' w'ithj but not of, the Army, the 
Rcn» Staffeln were not treated too' well 

\u25a0by Army Supply, .md, while being of,. 
they were riot with, the. Air Force which, 
not getting anything out of them for : . 
itself, thought the Army ouefct to take 
care of them. 

p.	 21t *\u25a0.-• (Col, yon Bernuth: . » d) Indicator shells*) 
"Deutgeschosse" : Shells containing a charge producing 

colored smoke on detonation to indicate tarsret areas, 
e,.g,, to aircraft* 

-
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\u25a0p*	 211 
\ 

p«:	 212 
\ 

p#	 212 

P.	 213 

p,	 .215 

p,	 216 

p«	 216 

p.	 216 

p.	 216, 

p,	 216 

P."	 217 

,y^fSit vat ion, thjrd par agr aph i «-traffic in a
 
Western iirecitionTf
 
Might also be troop ,transports^ which would
 
\u25a0.indicate/that' previous movements in an eastern 
direction were not evacuations but rather took 
out. relieved 'troops *\u0084 

' 

. ; 

s

(Asterisk omitted,) (Llat zky-Kinzel; c ,."Interpretation 
\u25a0 Group" rry 

To evaluate and digest individual-
reports* > ; '.V' V- ,'-: \ . 

.*	 (Gen*-.Buhle , » c) Mobile Divs.)
 
This term comprizes i-oth Armd« and mot, Divs*
 

'*. (Situations . « .» North; »\u2666: (reconnaissance),,) .
 
"Kronstadt area" refers '/jrp the mainland south of
 

, Kronstadt (ingermanland), :
 

;*\u25a0•	 ( £»)' Armd. Gp« 4.'. ,: )
 
According to the situation map this should be
 
"!Ariai# 

:-Qp,. 31.3I -:Ed»
.
* (Top 'line* Ground Forces Liaison at.ObdL»)
 

"General des' Heeres 11 (not, necessarily a General) •
 
THis position- in the. Air Force was analogous to .
 
that	 of the "Arms Chiefs" in -QKH "(see Glossary under 

okh)«: 

..\u25a0#*\u25a0 (Gen., vßuhlet'«vBuhlet' « »f) « » Army Artillery Coinmaniers-^) 
Before that, there ''had been onljr Corps Artillery 
Commanders, :./'.'. .•••..\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 

..* 4Bf ( c), ) -' Letters ,q) sod d), missins,\u25a0 Ed^ 

#:	 ( c Transnistria,.)
 
The territory between Bniestr and Bug* Ed. .
 

## (*"f).• » police records, ), 
German uAbtransport ipG© uebelbeleumundeter Franzosen.y! 1 

r-M* 

*	 " 

,*, . (Cent er :. «. » Burslcffly0 )
 
Locality not found on sit uat ibn map or otherwise
 
4 j wi-ii>4 La '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' • . ••*\u25a0 .i\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 

: 
\u25a0identified. -

;ill/ so :
:
-:



M 

P.	 219 *\u25a0 : (Q^fr--^gJJfej; ,f:;;>:; t -^axl /gperaiions of Army,)
 
The Reich^pJ^l|^as- obstreperous, /considered


-
\u25a0'\u25a0itself- a pupel^coiTirriercial concern* / . 

'v* 222 * (o°^ Is «\u25a0'« > the fatter for reorcanization.) 
1.c., not for loss replacement bat for reorgan
ization of GrQimd Forces A^ia^ion preparatory 
to ape rations next sprin.e:# 

p# 222 \u25a0**	 ( b) Apparently one movement each» . .. ) 
1,.e.j scheduled movement of la whole Div. (50-69 trains). ,) 

P^;223 * (123® Brennecke ,. a Fuel supply rot thrcup;h>) 
1.c., to troops, which could fuel up their 

' with them,.vehicles and retreat	 .. 

p» 224 .\u25a0\u25a0:**\u25a0	 (I3©O Sodenstern .,. \u0084 enemy pressure .) 
The Div, was taken back from a salient to a. 

straight! line because Hitler insisted on. freeing 
s^me Bns. 

f 
p. 22A **\u25a0	 (1320 a)132a \u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0«, 

Two waves of new activations. ) 

P.	 224 \u25a0\u25a0;* **\u25a0 ( * • * mixed Signal Cc« )
 
Radio and wire.
 

P. 224	 (V • ..Gross, B.'-irn, -Ifl.ava,-Wattern, Neuhammer. ) 
•Troop training centers. Ed. . V '-. 

\ 
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*. 

#\u25a0p* 225	 (-ilJ^2ini^.t ) 
Men,en occup4'f|oi}|| deferment status and the last 
gleanings from.; £h§:;*Replacement Army* . . 

r *-*p., 225	 (b). . . domestic economy .. . trucks,) 
and *##- Llany of the deferred men were key workers in the 

critical automobile industry. 
* 

p. 225 # (133® « \u2666 > ,c-.;nfejrence with the Fuehrer.) 
1.c., Goerin-? will, speak to the Fuehrer ab-ut it* 

p» 225 ##	 (yon Ziehlber.g:: .', . New Year proclamation*) 
I.c, draft ine- of proclamation tr troops. 

P» 225 ##	 (O^u I:t \u2666 in administrative matters^)
 
Supply, materiel, personnel, etc.
 

' 
p. 226 \u25a0* (Situat ion;. » South :V , » reinf orceme nt s« ) 

General reinforcements, i.-e,^ construction trocps, 
\u25a0matv3riel, . :\u25a0 . x	 . \u0084 

** p. 226 (North; . a Ladoga front,)
 
Southern shore of Lake Ladoga* Ed.
 

--. 

- * (Top: m-. .replacements for the front.)p. 229
 
To get NCO 'replacements for. the front.
 

** p.	 229 (b) ,Jagd Koinmandos.) 
Raiding Bns» for.special 'raiding and mopping-up 
purposes and anti-parachutist, work,.; thus mainly 

<committed against partisans. Sd» 
•'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 

\u25a0 \ 

p. 229 \u25a0.***( q)-. y', Will let us kn^w about them # j 
\; I«e»y Fromm willfind out, "when these units would 

be available* 

P* 22^ 
' 

#	 (d) ,;s Operir) 
It should be remembered however that these are open 
trucks^ a drawback -at that time of the year. 

\u25a0\ p. 229 M (_£ TA/hich Field Army does riot want.)\u2666 

Because, of age. , 

p« 229 \u25a0';'.### ( Gen, Ge.rcke; a), » »• Kjeinmann.)
 
Railroad specialist.
 

-
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\u25a0¥\u25a0P. 230	 ( b) » » » sounds rather listless,) 
Fellgiebel (Signals) monitored radio traffic 
between Army etc, Hqs and units to supervise 
radio discipline* OKH received reports. 

p. 231 *	 (Gen Matzky: b) . 70° longitude])c 3 \u0084 « 
Boundary between respective spheres of interest 
runs through western Siberia (approximately-
Tobolsk) and	 Iran, Ed.Ed. 

*•p. 232	 (Brennecke; v of the lf>gogrsdQr" >)0 

The narrow strip on east bank	 east ofof the Neva> 
Leningrad held by the Germans* 

"* 
P.	 233 (1309 o \u25a0> i. Carry on the functions, 0 ») 

Ipet> ,Gen, Staff functions* 

** 
P. 233	 (» » administrative part ;,) 

I«e«,that	 part of ObdH's functions which normally 
War Minister,would be carried be a 

"*** ( 1,)p« 233 a, ,o and cannot be created „) 
Itis German tactical doctrine in drawing up- plans for' 
an offensive	 not to. consider sear pouiitlfinG. 

.•(.\u25a0 Troops react negatively if they know 
that rear positions have been prepared* Itmakes 
them feel the command does not expect success. 

P« 233 #	 (*e threats to the flanks,) 
Hitler thought such threats	 did not matter* 

P.	 233 ## ( d) „ .,must be transferred by sea a ) 
So as not to tax the overburdened railroads* 

- -
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p. 234 # ( s>) Denmark » „ ». territorial basis ») 
The new organization of the garrison need not have 
the structure of a Division* 

** p# 234	 ( Center; ,. > over railroad embankment, ) 
German: n Feind fuehrt Verstaerkune auf Bahndamm 
heran," Theoretically this could also mean: 
"against the railroad embankment '% but the map 
suggests the above translation,, -. Ed, 

p<, 234 *-*•*	 (Field Marshal von.KLuge , \u0084 . Enemy in L.govaj) 
Footnote canceled* 

* 
p. 235 (Situation conference: ,

# no prepared positions\u2666 

in the rear*)
 
Footnote canceled « ,
 

P. 236 * (Situation, third paragraphs » » Odoyev 0 )
Not located on 1*300,000 situation map« Ed» 

P. 236 ** (Fourth, paragraph;
~ 6 \u25a0> » The Commanding Generals.) 

1.c., Corps CGs, Ed. 

p. 237 
* (Dispatching of officers , y > self -confidence, ) 

To get them to understand the situation* OKH 
cannot- help because :>f lack of transportation. 

"**"* p. 237 (22 December . «, » hollow^charge projectiles^ ) 
Hitler had reserved the decision on their release for 
combat use to himself, since he feared copying by the 

enemy. 

"* 
p* 23^	 (Center: » ,defensive successes,, „) 

German: n Abwehrerfolge M » Means that the enemy has 
gained no operational success and was beaten back 
with heavy loss. If friendly forces pass to counter 
attack^ a "Vorteidigungserf'-VLg ll may grow out of it. 
The two terms -are often used very loosely. 

\u2666 

** 
P.	 238 ((Heusin.ger » » » yon Hobe,) 

Footnote canceled* 

- ~ 
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*~ 
P. 239 (w-any telephone	 conversations > . Second Panzer Army,) 

yon Klule was simultaneously Army Gp* C in C and 
CmC of his old Fourth Armyc His thinking was 
still concentrated on Fourth Army,, 

P.	 239 (Asterisk omitted,) (Hq XXIV and Hq 216 Inf. 
Should read: » Troops of XXIV Corps 

Hq of 23.6th Inf. Div,under 

p* 241 * (Situation; * ,» extension to the west possible,) 
Because Seventeenth Army has its front facing north. 

* (Gen.	 a) 60 shell -proofs,)yp» 22+2	 Jacobs » o » 
Larger structures put together from pre-fabricated 
sections; reinforced concrete beams,, 

**. ( .» labor detachments.,)p. 242 *' 

Forced labor formations. 

p» 2A3 
* ( b) , , „ would take seven weeks.) 

I,e«j in case the West Wall should be needed again.. 

p. 244 * (Third paragraph; \u0084 , Foerster. has been relieved,) 
Riohthofen, an Air Force General; who was always 
very critical about the effectualness of Ground 
Forces Commanders, was put in command of an Army 
Corps on Gen s Haider'© insistence, to show how he 

\u25a0would do it* He did not last long *in his new command. 

** (OQ^ I? * (Instruct ifi^al Pamphlet), )P« 244	 « 
QQu I,in charge of operations, had to see to it 
that tactical experiences were speedily applied 
everywhere on the front. 

,,p. 244 **** (30 December a operational situation^) 
I,e0; a situation that may affect the entire 
southern theater* 

* (Gen, Wagner „ from paper mill.)p» 245
' 

« » » 
A factory near Leningrad, 

--
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p. 247 

p. 247 

p. 247 

p. 247 

p. 249 

p. 250 

ij 

p. 250 

\u2666(Asterisk omitted.) (First paragraph; . "Koenigsb erg 
position"
 

Any kind of rear, position was tat>oo to- Hitler, He
 
prohibited even theoretical consideration of such
 
alternatives. Hq. Ninth Army, like most other Hqs,
 
however, potential linesconsidered several of re
sistance in the rear. Although such discussions were 
kept to a very small circle at top level, the idea 
had spread' throughout Ninth Army that such positions 
actually existed. With increasing enemy pressure, 
unit commanders gave the order to fall "back on one of 
these non-existent defense line and so created a very 
eLiffiicult cacti cal situation. 
One of these lines had somehow "been given the name 
"Koenigsherg position", and Hitler junroed to the con-
elusion that it was all yon Brauchitsch 1 s fault (he 
was gone two weeks at the time) and let go at him in a 
frenzy of rage, merely "because yon Brauchtisoh 
had at one time "been commandant of the Portress of 
Koenigsberg. 

Gen. Foersjjer (cf. p. 244) was involved in this retreat. 

of confidence.)
 
I,e,,in Hitler.
 

* (Fifth paragraph; . . . loss 

** JZ January ... 30 ~belo*r freezing.)-
<** 21° Fahrenheit. Ed. 

*** (Bottom line; 42 degrees of frost.)--4#> Fahrenheit . E<3.» 

* (OQjiJIL "New Vest Wall'O
 
The Wall on the Atlantic Coast.
 

rf" 
* (B. January . . . -to protect the su-pply road.)
 

The road Eoslavl Yukhnov . The Fuehrer was in
 
fine form when he could strain his ingenuity on
 
such little makeshifts.
 

** ( .» o * with all legal consequences I) 
Hoepioner was associated with the Generals who prepared
the pre-Munich overthrow of Hitler (1938) . G-en. Haider 
believes that Hitler had a fair idea of the entire cast 
of the show, "but had no tangible evidence for action 
against them. Hoop-oner wap one of the men whom Hitler 
singled out for vicious remarks on every occasion, and 
now that he gave him the opportunity, Hitler came down 
on him as hard as he could. Following the events of 
20 July 1944, Hoeprmer was tried and hanged. 

-
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* 
p. 251 (l@ Janua Fourth-Panzer Army.) 

id. 251 

p. 254 

p. 254 

p. 255 

p. 255 

p. 255 

p. 256 

p. 257 

Formerly Armd. Gp.. 4 Ed. 

** — (l Second Army,)2Janua. . Southy v . takinggri&i averv yjV*i ~^w^^^«. ***y.».; 

From AGp. Center. Ed. 

* 
Wagner; . of AG-t). Center.)C&en. . . retreat 

1.c., if and when the need should arise. Ho thing of 
this planning was to come to Hitler's ears* 

** (aoetla, Say.) 
Probably one of the gloomiest days of that winter. 
The Cs in C about that time w§re almos t..unanimous _lr 

in their desire to abandon the Russian front and 
fall "back to the Darkest pessim
ism was intensified by a book on the retreat from 
Russia in 1812, by Gen. Coulaincourt, which had just 
b§en put out be a garis publisher. The copies of the 
book passed from h and to hand, were avidly read and 
had devastating -psychological effects. Its circula
tion was finally prohibited. Gen. Haider, for whom 
the Russian winter wae a family tradition through the 
diary of an ancestor who had survived the retreat, 
was well aware of the hardships suffered, but realized 
that giving up the ground conquered at such great cost 
was no solution and more lives would have to bo paid 
for recapture the following spring. 

* (Bonin . in Gold.)
\u2666 German Gross
 

The '^Fried Eggn, see p',B3, note*, Bonin was
 
the first to receive it.
 

** 
v!8January . . .. yon BBoerk r who nreceived, his briefi 
yon Bock took over the command of AGp. South after 
Reichenau' s collapse. 

*** (.Col. Ehlfeidt, . « . "Do" Rooket Projector Bns.)
 
His idea that the development of Arty, lay in tho
 
field of Do" projectors.
 

* (Situation. . . . linked with Kharkov.) 
1.c., an inference made from intercepted radio 

traffic. Actually the offensive was further south. 

* (20( 20 January i . . Bounrfa.ry ga/p.)
 
On boundary of AG-ps. Center and Forth. See 19 January


m: 
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p, 258 

p. 259 

3^3,P-

p. 262 

p. 265 

p. 269 

p. 263 

* ( ..the, We ,he Eas IXJ 
The question mark denotes that the availability 
of these Divs, is uncertain. 

* (Gen. Wagner . ,.Report on V; 
Vyazma contained large supply dumps. Evacuation 
had to "be prepared beforeh'ini against* *.„# general. 

/retreat. 

* ((t£iu Jacoli .-..^-..*^,oJi.---&.e..J[igJailaL-3 
Buildings and other structures, as well as, e.g., 
fruit trees, in German fortress areas were subject 
to special legislation, whereby they could be razed 
on the approach of the enemy, s© as not to.'obstruct thef&ejd of fire or afford cover to the enemy. 

* 
Conors tab sarzt Dr.. Sohrei'ber) , -Ober&tabsarzt is equivalent toMajor, Msa.Corps. Ed. 

(Asterisk omitted.) (Situation: 
There is a marked decrease in diary entries since the 
resignation of yon Brauchitsch (ObdH) in Dec, 1941,'
which continues, .with some exceptions in spring and summer,
1942, to the end of (Jen. Haider's official career in Sepl,
1942. It was now his function to come to the daily
Fuehrer situation conferences, and what notes he needed
for them he put on loose sheets of paper werewhich later
destroyed. 
Hotes on (Jan, Haider 1 s situation reports during that
period can be found in G-en. Jodl's Diary. - Ed. 

(ifej-:.Pistoring »...._A_lnvestigation on Kaufmann and 
on ffoerst or.)
 
Tlais case- was connected 'with the affair of the non
existent "Koenigsberg" position. (See p. 247.)
 

* (-?£&-JJ2l£ajL^^^^^ 
The first cluster on Knight's Cross of the Iron Cross. 

Ed. 
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* 
p, 264	 ( 3 ffebruar . Bugch .and ..von Kuechler.) 

$usch was. G Army/ •*- Ed.in .0 S-^xtoenth 
*j^ 

T3. 3d	 ; 

,\u25a0p. 265- (Asterisk' omit ted.) (-Gen., Beusinger . mud period.') 
.When the deep snow on Bus's ian. :roads melts and turns 
.to slush and the water, has ; not yet draiined pff, 
locomotion between two&sg is !all but iirror.actiGa.ble, 
Any sqrt of outdoor activity, in villages is suspended. 
That is- the time, after the real' winter is over, when 
the Russian peasants must hole up for;'.as 161% as two to 
four weeks,.	 . 

* 
\u25a0p. 266	 (Gapt. Wagner naval, situation.) 

Review of the situation in Atlantik and Mediterranean. 

** 
p, 266	 (Sjtuationi . . .to gain momentum.) 

Af-.^er "being stopped ~bj snowstorms on the previous 
day (q..?») . 

*** •p» 256	 (QQuf It.' . . . "Eheingold I{ l)ivso 
See p. 225, note *. . . 

\ 

*' 
n.	 27© C.Topy » . small -party.) —
 

G-erman: rrkleihe Herrengosellschaft 11 , Ed..
 

p. 270 
** -(lrt.; 001. Haas: . \u25a0»>» >. Keefr. Qros s Aeut scfaland .)-"Was to "he expanded to a Div. Ed. 

\ 

*** 
p,.270	 (Bottom.: . . .: Spon^ck 1 s dea.th sentence.) 

Gciik Count Snoneck,. who' had withdrawn' the 46th 
Div. from the Kerch peninsula on 29 Pec, (See p.243 ). 

The sentence was later commuted to . imprisonment in 
a fortress, in Southern Germany, where he was murdered 
in the great Hclean-up" that followed the 20 July,- 1944 

* 
•p. 271 (1,7(1,7 •February ". . Leib.s-tand.arto .) 

SS Adolf Hitler, then, a mot... Piv. Ed." 

** 
p. 271 (.18 Pobruary :. . .dense concentrations of enemy (?,3 Jcbl ) A 

Omission: Should be "enemy Cay An attack was antic ii>~-
atcd. for 23 Job ,, the- "Day of the. Red Army", Ed. 

\u0084)p. 271 
***	 '(19 Jolprtiary . . Qstashkov 

By	 tlie Russians. The line was "behind the enemy front. 
Ed. 
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* 
p. 272	 (Capt. Weygold Yery iirrpress ivc:«) 

The twq ?TSe|iaiiih.Q3:sisP and "CMoiscnau 11 

sugg@s?|pl|^ ran ,%& British gauntlet in the 
Channel and -reached t]q.esi£ :h§im§ . "base . Id* 

** 
£* 272	 (Major Weller (Q,u Rome) J
 

Chief of German Supply Hq_ in Rome, controlling
 
supply and- troop mqTinents^o-Haples .on
 
to North Africa.
 

*** p, 273 (yon Ziehlberg * . . "by reorganization of 0E8..) 

Gen. Haider had always signed "i.A." '(in Auftrag, 
\u25a0by order, i.e., of Ot)dH) and continued to do so after 
yon Brauchitsch had left. He thought it improper 
that Keitel, in OKW, should send him instructions, etc. , 
without any such qualification, as if these instruc— 
tio'ns came .directly, from fhim and :not. from the Fuehrer . 
The issue was settled "by-.Keitel using his own 
letterheads, not OKMls. 

G-en. .
 
Against the Caucasus. Ed.
 

p.27 # (&en. HeuslngerHeusinger «/ Southeastern operation.)

p.- 272 ## (State Secretary Kleinmamu) 
Hitlor gave State Secretary Kleinmann a date "by which . 
the 1 

unsatisfactory railroad transport situation would 
have to "be cleared up or he would turn him over to the 
G-estauo, adding ominously Mand you know what that means w 

_ 
» 

\u25a0p. 273 .*	 (23 %'bruary V .!. "fortress Demyansk".) 
The area around Demy^nsk "became a:fortress under 
siege by the Sus.sians. 

\u25a0p \u2666 274 *\u25a0	 (S4 ffefrraary . .paradoxically quiet day.)
' 

, (iermani "auffaXlend. . .") Russians liad tho . 
troops .and the opportunities, "but did _not undertake 

i anything. (There should "be no emphasis under quiet 
\u25a0day.) ~ Ed.- ." ;- .'	 : 

p. 274 . *.* (in the Izyiim:-pocket. .-. > -ores sure to the nortliO
 
Inside the. -pendulous sac on' the west "bank of the
-Volkhov. Ed, 

' * 
p. 275 

"	 

(Gen,. Herrlein \u25a0. . . Inf. Chief to OMH.)
'	 ' 

\u25a0 Should "be »OKH W \ J- . 8&..-
' 

. ',.' 
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p. 276 

p, 276 

p. 276 

p. 276 

p. 276 

p. 276 

p. 276 

p. 277 

p, 277 

p. 278 

p. 278 

* 
\u25a0(Maj. ZoflleV.. . G-grman Detachments *)
 

G-drman: Deutsche 
'

Kommando-^ 1!-,' i.e'ij' tile
 
Demonstration units 'detached, .to- the 3£o man lan Army.
 

** 
\u2666(^Maj. yon Below: .-. -Army.). Arms Schools' .) 

G-erman:/ 'Htfaffenschulen der ponderwaffen". Sondcr
waffen.were branches of . thfip Army ;other than Inf.. 

*** (Minis torialdirigentDankitfar-lsi-^ 
High	 ranking civir servant in Ministry, directly 
below Ministorialdir ioe p. 173, note 

*. ~ Ed 

:\u25a0.#	 (28 February . . , from "both sides. )
 
I.c, out of Sevastopol and 

!

from the Kerch front i £d»
 

#	 (* .' . weaker ones against %1.)
 
XICorps , fronting

:the Izyuin bulge. Ed.
 

##	 (. western wing of XXIIICorps.) 
The liussian, breakthrough ;\u25a0 on| the' "boundary of AG-ps . Center 
and.Horth in January- had gut very far to ,-tho south 

' 
, . 

behind, the front, of AGrp. Center. ..This bulge roughly 
resembled Capo Cod Say, with the sectors of Armd. Gp. 3 
and &inth Army forming the. shape Sf -Capo Cod. On such 

\u25a0a map, XXIIICorr>s (linth Army) would be holding the '..-' 
area of Provincetown, fronting north, west and south-

\u25a0	 \u25a0
(with another Corps to its east). EeL 

' 

(Asterisk should "Oak*#	 be after ' leaves' 1.) 
\u25a0 ;See	 p-« 263, note .*. . 

* \u25a0\u25a0' (l. March 1942 . . .>n .the' eastern front. . .) . ; 
There was also- a small western front on this salient.. ~Ed 

** (2( 2 March, third paragraph! corridor to IICorps.) 
The	 Corps was isolated, v Ed. 

/ 

* (Gren. Bran; Karl G-un ) 
The (Hammer) siege howitzer. Two models, 54 cm an<p, 

~ * 61.5 cm caliber* "Used against fortifications. Ed. 
G-on. Haider, who came from the Artillery (the traditional;',' 
arm	 of his family since the 16th century) , considered ;: 

;these and othe? su-ner-heavy guns wasteful toys. 
' 

The. : 
fuehrer, however, who rated^himself, among other firsts, : 
as "the world's greatest Artillery specialist^ (eclipsing* 

,on expensive .ho isemakers,. .\u25a0\u25a0also Napoleon), doted these	 . 

** (Col, yon Ziehlberg: . .Kommandogru-open yon Seydlitz an 4 
Combat Teams of more than Div, strength, :given the 
mission to open a corridor from Staraya Hussa to 
IICorps, surrounded In-the "fortress" Pemyansk. 

/ 
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p., 279 

p. 279 

p. 380 

p. 280 

» 

p. 281 
\u25a0: ... 

p. 281 

p. 282 

p. 282 

p. 282 

p. 283 

p. 28v3 

* 

** 

* 

** 

* 
. 

•. 

**
 

*
 

**
 

***
 

*'
 

**
 
; 

Div.)(Sen} Keite Oom-Qlaitits alsout tlio Personnel
 
G-on. Haider was dissatisfied.
 

(.&en v Gferpke. . . . Will.)
 

\u25a0Col.. Will,
' -Oo of the Bailroad Troops

' 
in
' 

the field
 
(Bodeis) . Ed. 

; : 

nsi 

(Second paragraph; o fferfeive Army.)
 
I.e r, the maximum strength that could "bo given it.
 

(G-eii.( G-eii. Zorn . . . in IIOorfos;. sector.)
 
To protect southern flank' of Seydlitz, attacking* south
 
of Lake Ilinen.
 

(9 March >\u25a0 V . western fro'ni? of:-Mnth Armv.fo
 
Cf, p. 276 note ##.. . 

'
 

? 

(10( 10 March' \u0084'» * .G-eorg S^idlfre-r*|
 
One of Ged. Halvder 1 s sons-in-ltiw.
 

. .)(ihiohrer conferenQe .. immediate impressions. 
His attention "became a"bsor"bed "by any mdinor attack/ 
of the Russians, and in the process he lost sight of 
the great t)icture and. what his reaction to that pin
prick might mean for the overfall situation. 

/ 

( 
\u2666 » .western fr^nt of 3Sfin'th Army.) 

Of. p» 276r note '###. •'•,•'.' 
\ 

(.. . . to o of decisioal)much freedom 
In keeping with his \neurotic Dersonality^ Hitler some
times would drop a decision into someone alse'slap, 
who. then could "be -"blamed in case of failure. 

QEW.)(Col, .ThlelQ . . » On ,transfer to 

A signal communications specialist entrusted with the 
delicate task of protecting G-en. Haider 1 s telppliones
against tapping "by"political agencies.; . Togo.^ter with 
his, Chief, Gen, Fellgielpel, he was killed after the- ' 
20 July, 19A4. . \u25a0•".,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:.. 

(jjOn/Brantj Dora (fan.) 
80 cm range- yards, weigat of projectile:Gun» 51^40© 
16,5-1:0 pounds. Also \knowm as wG-ustav :?r. -r-; Ed. 
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p*...584.: 

p> 285 

p. 285. 

p* 285 

p, 286 

p. 28? 

£•387 

p. 287 

p, 287 

p. 288 

p. 288 

* '(ssn.Jaeo^-, 
F rate of fuel oongumptio-n ,) 

They were 1kept cuVbile' to "bo committed wherever needed. 

* (6Q,u I.. ,warfare in the East,.) 
This was no longer warfare of Armies, "but 
warfaie, causing relatively heavy losses P 

cussion' of problems^ to "b^ coped with when 
would turn the forests into "bogs. 

** (vofe Kuecliler . >-. Volkhov ~breach,) 

» guerilla 
. Also dis-
spring weather 

-She -narrow access to the pendulous sac in this secto r. Ed. 

*** (ZornVs seetor^) 

Zorn protected the 'south flank of Seydlitz i'nrhts attack 
from Staraya Bussa toy relieve t)einyansk. 

-*• 
-?\u25a0 

* (Col. -Pet ere,,.- . * B-yffQ,) 
\u25a0See Glossary* -:\u25a0 . 

* Major Leyherr) . 
-*A son-in-law. Sd» 

* CMarj,- yon Ho"be.)
 
Another son-in-law. ApDOinted la in G-rossdcutschland
 
DiV., which G-en* Haider considered a critical post
 
with respect to possible- "Dolitical developments,
 

* (gg March . .\u25a0» 

Islands in Grulf of Jinland. Troops came from OKW 
floater, flnl%md«. ** Id. 

*\u25a0 (Sen,,. Lt..Mael^e,* Vj. » .outside the JtrnffO 
HaJiis in 4he Army would go with, their grievances not 
through channels, "but directly to- the Party. 

"" * (G-on.( G-on.Heusinger > .. 5iegfried Tt )\u2666 

Code for assembly f>r operation ttßlau n (the 194§ 
summer offens ive). 

* (gts( gt5 March" . Oenter ». . (Btro.ply roaiT 

The front here Vas right at the vital supply road 
Hoslavl tiikhnov.- Ed. 
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* 
p. 289 (G-en. Bogatsch Turning over "business..,) 

G-en. Lohmann was the new Air Force representative.-
at OKE. Ed.Ed. 

** 
p. 289 (Reich Lafrnr leader Hjerl.) 

Former teacher of war history at the War Academy; 
also G-en. Haider studied, imder him. Had personality 
difficulties in the Army and so, at an early date, 
looked to the Party for a more suitable field of 
activities . 

* 
p. 290	 (28 March ""bridge".)our 

A thin "barrier pushed across the 'bottleneck access- Ed,Ed,to the sac. 

** 
p. 290 (. .most talkative "besides.) 

He was continuously on the phone, talking, to G-en. Haider f 

*** 
p. 290 (29(29 MarchMarch . . . against, the "corridor".) 

Between IIand X Gonos, see p. 285, note **. 

p. 290 $	 (.Gen. - - disciplining.)
\u2666Schmun&t? 

\u25a0.Geru .Schmundt apnroached G-en. Haider^ vith the argument 
that, as an outsider, Hitler was denied the confidence 
of the Officers 1 Corps, and suggested that it would "be 
"beneficial all around ifhe were to go to the various 
Hq_s to "sell" the luehrer* 

p, 290 #	 (Col.. Ehlfeldtir.r:.-... Assault "badge .) 
'£he Artillery considered itself entitled to it just 
as much as the.; frontline Inf. man. 

* 
yon Witzleben.)p. 291 (30 F&rch ... 

Relieved, of his post as Mil. Commander France » yon 

Ruhdstedt 'took his place. 

** 
p. 291 (31 March . . . "Brueckenschlag ff.) 

A simultaneous drive northward from Rzhev and south
ward from Demyansk, to pinch off" the "big "bulge "between 
AGps, Center and Uorth* (i.e., "striking a "bridge" 
from Province town to Gloucester, cf v. 276, note ### .) 

*** 
p. 291 ( 

Against partisans Cay.and the Russian Corp« Belev.- Ed. 

P.	 291 $ ( *'..*.HeergSfe^hsnhiiKf'iinhrfi-^^ ' 

charge of all horse-drawn--^<s;ir!iav^ «- Js&*p^_ 
j~ 
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* 
p. 292 (Gen., Heusinger. . . Command set-up.) 

In each of the successive phases of "Siegfried" 
( "Blau1*), as the three, offensive groups were launching 
their part of the larger operation, there was to "be 
a different commander. ..The signal network had to "be 
planned accordingly. 

** Kinzel-G-ehlen.)p. 292 (yon Ziehl'ber^i . . .Exchange 
G-ehlen, a very at>le G-en. Staff Officer, "became 
the new Chief of Section Foreign Armies iSast. 

* 
p. 293	 (5( 5 April . G-en, Herrlein . . . Pre-military training. ) 

Refers to revival of the rold plan to have the SA 
(Brownshirts) take charge of pre-military training. 

\u2666 

* 
p- 294	 (yon Ziehrberg* . . * Decorations on 20 April.)-
Hitler1s "birthday. Ed. 

** 
p., 294	 (Lt« Col. Christ. . . on technical developments.) 

In all technical developments the G-en, Staff would 
only specify what it needed, leaving the rest to 
the Ordnance Office. under B£E (see Glossary .Tinder 1!) 
Christ, who just came in now from Org. Sec. ,proposed 
to put development projects directly under G-en. Staff, 
Such a change was undesirable. 

*** 
p. 394	 (8 April . . yon Seydlltz 1 attack. .) — 

At Staraya Eussa, see 18 March, etc. EeL 

* i>. 295	 (Situation ... . situation at Pogostye . . moro diffi
cult.)
 
Pogostye, an important road and railroad junction,
 
had to "be held at all cost.
 

* p. 296	 (llApril . .. orders for operation ~ 
The great summer offensive against the Don. c^» 
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*
 
p. ..297 ( OO.u I. . .» Anti-partisail Jagdkommandos .) 

Bns. trained f^r fighting partisans. Ed. 

** p. 297 (cQ,u I.3-, . Assault Bns.) 
Same as "Schockbat&illone" in World War I. Gen. Haider 
did not like them -"because of their "primadonna" 
attitude, which made them unavailable "between special 
assignments . 

*** 
p. 297 (Lt. Col. Christ . . . new Hq AGp. South.) 

AGp. South was to "be split into two new Gps., a 
southern and a northern,, designated respectively "A" 
(Caucasus) and T!Btt (Don, Stalingrad). 

p. 297 # (yon Zlehrberg' . . Liaison Officer from Org. Sec. .) 
Christ was not the right man for the jo"b. 

\u2666 

p. 297 #if (Count Stauffenberg ... troops of its own*) 
So that they would not always have to ask for them 
from Gen. Haider. 

p. 297 ## (Average d_ai_lv_ casualties . . ..3,478 (58).) 

The figures inparenthesis refer to officers. 
A comparison with the casualty reports indicates 
that the last line should read: 3,402 (73). This 
is interesting, for the mounting officer casualty rate* 

Ed. 

p. 298 (Asterisk omitted.) (Gen- Brand . . .Artillery tactics.) 
Correction! "Employment of Artillery." (German: 

I?Artillerie~Kampffuehrung!f) The meaning here is: What-are appropriate Artillery targets ? Ed. 

* P. 298 (Col, yon Zjehrberg . > . &&>» A.^ ~Mission in Caucasus. Ed. 
/ 

** p. 298 Jtl6 >April. » . ,Russian -,Thirty.third Army.)~ Was .encircled after the Battle.of Vyazma. Ed. 

* 
p. 299 (Reich Labor Service Leader Hjerl . . incorporation 

into Army.)
 
ay AAA,
E.g., Guard, etc", unit®. Retained their -distinctive uniform and organizational indent ity, Ed* 
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* 
p. 300	 (20 April .*. &erman red-letter d attack* )-

On the Fuehrer's birthday. Ed.Ed 

** p. 300 (The gap ..) 
Between IIand X Corps. Ed. 

*** 
p. 300	 (yon Ziehrberg . . collection.'), archive 

The official unit war diaries of the Polish Campaign 
were stored in a wooden structure in Potsdam, pending 
construction of permanent storage space in the War 
Archives. Second copies could be obtained because the 
units, contrary to regulations, had kept two copies 
during the campaign with a view to having one for them
selves. 
It was suggested at the time that there might have been 
foul play on the Dart of tho..se close to the Party, who' 
wanted to write history with a s-necial slant. 
Hitler had war diaries abolished in 1942, undoubtedly 
out of a desire better to control the facts on which 
writing of the history of thw war would have to be based 

* 
p. 301	 (21 Aprjl ... Bos toy and Yelets.)..between 

~On the Don front* Ed.Ed. 

** 
p. 301 (G-en. Wagner . .Administrative Orders for Trßlau TO 

The G-en Q,u!s counterpart of the operational order. 

*** pv 301	 (G-en.( G-en. Mat.zkyt ffLegions".) 
foreign contigents. 

* 
p. 302 (23_Apxil__._._CoJU Pj^Jfoelflel.) 

In Germany, the doctor Vf.tle becomes an. integral 
part of the name. There were a number of higher \u25a0 

officers who had acquired degrees while attending 
universities as part of their official duties to-become specialists in some particular field. Ed. 

* p. 303	 (Lt. Col,.MuellerrHillebrand . . . for AQp_^ Forth.)
Would	 be needed in this_ sector "because of the marshy 
terrain. 
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(Asterisk omitted*} (29 April TlrttltgttfeaOp* 304 \u0084« 

0M ©ffiues. 

* (k '^xchange-Tel .")p. 304	 „. \u0084.
Exchange Telegraph, a news agency	 Ha.*in Moscow. 

**•-( . \u25a0,> 

The reading of the shorthand for "Hcserwe sen Abt.tf is 
not Ed. 

p. 304	 Polit. Liaison Sea.) 

certain, ,-*'\u25a0 

* 
p. 305 ,( '. 4 May .. . . Baroness Dyker.) 

Gen. Haider ls hostess at Godesberg in 1940 (cf.IV 47.) 

called at GHq_ in her capacity as high official of the 
\u25a0Ger s&,&•Bed Gross*. 

* 
p* 306	 (.6 May . . , corridor in Sixteenth ArnyY. 

~The G-erman corridor "betwee^n IIand X Corps* Ed. 

** 
p. 306	 (&e&. Qeterkamp . ... civilian employees .) 

The ever*recurrent question of their assimilation 
to military rank and their treatment in the Army*. 

* 
p. 307 CISOO G-eneral Schell . . . economy.) 

I.c*, .of the German economy for the war effort. 

** 
p. 307 (jj.t. Col. MuelLeiv-Hillerrand . *. tanlt deyolopments.) 

/ . -Tanks V and VI. 

*** p.	 307 (General Zprn '. . .on the nr-rthern_...front_._) 
Foot no t.e canceled . 

*	 * 
p. 308	 (10. May . -. ,in Vandel s.ector,).	 s 

The thin skin over the enemy sac "behind the front 
~ of his sector, see p. 290,. note.*. Ed.' 

p. 308 I** (General O~bersta"bs yeterinaer Schtilze..,) 
Mag. Gen. .;.( V©t. Corps j. Ed. 

-
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V •*p.. 30.9.	 (Gen. Mueller «\u25a0' > ... reconnaissance of 
"

Italian border .)\u0084 
>:( Oorrec tioni- Col.' HtLeller.) G-en. Haider knew that the 

Italians were Wilding fortifications alon.g their . ;. 
"border \u25a0 with Germany. : Although any spying on the Ally 
was strictly forbidden, he :h.ad the fortifications sur-veyed, from,.the German side with very efficient long

\u25a0range optical ins truments. \ . , '".- r < .'\u25a0 

\u25a0' ** p. .309 
!i (i.t. Col. Muelleiv>HilIle'brand. , .. AT Guns-.) 

.Therg' was not enough to go around, as. many had "been 
lost during winter', Haw the question was, which. 
units should get the new -guns* 

' 

. 

***	 " 
p. 309 (BottomL . . > operation "ffriflepic-u.3 .) 

Code for' the operation to liquidate the Izyum 'salient-prior to launching	 M."BlaW". Ed. , 
t 

* •p.	 (Top; Pro f. ffontaine.) . . -
Major General ("Vet. Cores).. Ed. 

** 
p. 310 (Prof. Handloser.) 

Major General (Med^ Corps) Ed. 

*** (Col,p> 310 yon Zjlehlberg . , *JHaff assistants .) 
German: 'JlUehr^er-Gehilfen^. Graduates of the War-
Academy ». who were on vro"ba tion for six months....... 
to on,©/ year "before acceptance in the Gen. Staff.' -

•\u25a0
 
\u0084
 \u0084

Corps,. . . . . . . 

* (At noon .	 . Third Honved Arm^-.)p. 311	 > 

Hungarian Ee serve -^-rmy, corresponding to German 
wliandwehwIiandwehr ?f  (se^ Glossary) T- Ed. 

** 
p. 311 (\u25a0lBOO 

» /. \u25a0.' •"•Ghristoi-^horus" vehicle ,>) .' , ; 

Hew trucks. Were brought; to the front,by- road 
because there was not, enough rail transportation. for 
them. Preparations had to be -made for this by setting 
up filling- stations, 

'

repair sh^ps,etc. on the route 
of march.;	 / \ \u25a0\u25a0 

D * 
p» 313	 (Lt. Col. Chemical Warfare: Muellers-Hill eb rand 

Troops at.OCTL) " 
\u25a0Ge rman:§c n,eral der. Hebeltruripc. Sd.! 

* 
p... 314	 /\u25a0Gceri. Bogj^ts'eh .> .Air ffaggge Spryice Area. ) 

GermanT tkreis".. 
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-\u25a0p. 315 *: (.Soli. :%hlfeldt y . >,tngermanland.) ; /
The area on '/the mainland south of Krons tacit 

'**\u25a0'p. 315 COen. Jaco£ -v . .-fi161.):

p. 316 

S-

p* 316 

p. 319 

p. 319 

p". 320 

p. 320 

p. 321 

I>.e.;, for. trucks, on construction jots for the 
Atlantic Wall. 

* 
, (.24. May . . . Oav» Corps Belov. ) 

The'llrst Guard Cay. Corps,, led by a very enter
prising and skillful commander, "broke through the 
German lines, was cut off later* and worked with 
partisans around Telnya and Dorogobuzh. Xiarge elements 
managed t^ evade encirclement by moving south (still 
\u25a0behind the G-erman lines), merged with other partisan 
groups, and finally escaped. 

** ( outside.)
\u25a0\u25a0»-;- » Artillery ac-tivlty from the 

\u25a0The front of AGp. Center in this area, betweeii the 
regular -Buss ian forces and the CaV> Corps had a 

' 
\u25a0' -

depth of only 20 kman (l2miles) « -*\±a mixes ) «, Ed. 

* 
:Qol-. .Mg.elleivHllleT3ra.ncl.. ,(.o Armcl., Jjyg v) .) 

Footnote cancel ed» 
(t»,-t> ?Eillerrand .«. .(.concerning 

**' (fien. , duringJMat.zk; Luring thethe o-peratoperation.)
 
fren. Haider did not want to "be "bothered "by them
 
during, the Mg offensive. \u25a0'\u25a0'..-.'\u25a0
 

* (30( 30 Kay .. .'\u25a0> . "by releasing, YolGhanek'*)
 
Owing to the favorable tactical sittlation, yon Bock
 
proposed to start the operation "before tHe
 
opening of "Blau"., and obtained the IPuehrer 1 s agreement.
 

** (31...May ... t .'^Erika ScnneiseO . , 
A "Schneise" is a very straight lane .kciot open in 
forests to indicate border lines and. facilitate care and \u25a0 

e2DDloitat,io,n. . The breached- front of Wandel's Combat .G-p. 
tfhich was. TDeriodically closed, ran parallel with such a ' 
lane, -named "-Brika1 for identification' purjposes . 

» 

>t 

* (Lt. Col. Pistorius . ..Anton- Ilona , . .'AGp. P.) 
'{Anton",a modification of the "Attila" plan (oocupation

Vichy France).!^ cooperation with Italian forces. 
"Ilonalf, a modification of the ?-"lsabella" operation to 
counter a British landing in Portugal. The ports of Bilbao 
and Santander- would be seized to forestall the British 
and troops would move to 'the S-panish— Portuguese border. 
TIAGp.Dn. There was only a Military Command France, (since 
Prance was no active theater) ,but in respect to possible 
military operations, organization was synonimous" the with 
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p. Z22 

p. 322 

p. 323 

p, 324 

\u25a0p. 324 

« 

p. 324 

p. 324 

p. 326 

p. 327 

p» 32? 

?, 

* (xi> Coi... jais .;;. es]l3
 
"Serkule s^ Ax>rojected Italian operation to seize Malta.
 

*\u2666 (Hungarian &Q£~. JJI zaa zy (S( Seco nd ,Bureau) ,) 
' 

&-3 Section. Ed .' ; r̂ ['..' ..V Ed.	 \u25a0/'. 

* fH-GUslngflr . ./. nmnn.t yet be estMatect.)
\u0084 

In "Blaun (see "o, 296 note *) three groups we-rjs . 
to at.tack; successively.. The time intervals "between 
the attacks had "bearing on ririority for transportation 

" 
l 

\u25a0\u25a0of Wplacements.	 ; 

j.; .*	 (Callers i..* Iat 
Eight Armd. P'iv»^ 

G-en. Haider could not r61116111136rr 61116111136 r .the narrje after the 
caller had' left*. 

** (/Col, /yon Zlehlr'berg; . . . fnr the Pueliror.')
 
The Fuehrer had assigned this mission to a protege^

,x
 

who was to write the history of the war for him.
 
001. Scherff, a' Gen; Staff officer, and 'capable writer, 
was given the mission of writing the history, of the war 
as a personal glorification of the fuehrer* &en. Haider 
protested against this reversal of previous arrangements. 
iCf. p. 300, note ***.„) 

*'* ;< (llJune, Situation ha.ve es caned south.)
L

I-.©,	 into a sort of no-man's land behind the G-erman line. 

. # (Col. EhlfeMtt .,.possibilities.)
 
.The transfer of Artillery to the Ijeningrad-Krons tacit
 
front after completion ,of the siege of Seva,stop^l>
 

* (it. Col. Oromei )
 
A confidant of G-en. Haider-.
 

/ 

* 
--	 .)(l5J.une... . "boundary of AG-ps South > »\u2666 

Should "be and Korth . ;."\u2666 M"Center"	 »* 

* 
.	 (16 June . . . is rather embarrassing. ) 

More, of a 'liability tha.n an asset. 

-
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*
 
p. 328 (Gen, yon Greiffenberg . . . %o change -plans .) 

I.e., as situation indicates. There should be no rigid 
plan and leaders should "be able to take advantage of 
new opportunities. 

** 
p. 328 (l_7 In North.-) 

The Velizh "Docket was German and moreover in AGp. 
Center territory. *robably the Volkhov pocket was 
meant . Ed. 

* 
p. 329 (Gen. Keitel . .. court of honor cases )

f

Footnote canceled. 

** 
p. 329 . (Cron. Woehler . . .'Deception moasttre^,) 

nßlaun.nBlaun. CenterTo cover will do as if it were 
to launch an offensive. 

* 
p* 330 (Top: . . Peenemuenie.)\u0084 -Experimental station for "V-weapons. Ed. 

* p. 331 (21 June . . . Major Eeichel . . . is cload.) 
The "body of the officer was not found, "but the 
condition of the plane left no doubt about his fate. 

* 
p. 334 (Afternoon; .. . . at the Vorwerk.) 

Quarters formerly occupied "by yon Bratichitsch, now a 
YIP house, 

* 
p. 335 'yon Kluge ... Operation "Seydlitz".) 

Called after a popular song on Frederick the Great's 
famous Cavalry General ("Seydlitz aus den JBusch". . )\u2666 
The objective was cleaning out the bulge west of Ninth 
A™FJ 

* 
P» 335 (yon Kluge .. . starting middle of August,)

The references to place names indicate operations 
\u25a0planned to capture the areas. The Ostashkov operation 
by AGp.CenterJ.n cooperation with AGp. Iforth, which woul 
push south from Demyansk, was planned to liquidate the 

Russian penetration on the AGp. boundary. (Cf. pp. 276 and 

-
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- s hintcrland.,.)p. 336 (Asterisk omitted.) (Situa t.ion .- finemy T 

G-erman: "..I1 in der Tiefo . . ."i.e., 
operational reserves far to the rear. 
Heserves "aus der Tiefe" would not "be 
the .a? ncern of the Gen. Staff, as that 
would refer to tactical reserves direct!-
in "back of the front. Ed. ; 

* 
p- 336	 (OQ.uI .. * for the military periodicals .) 

The Gen. Staff Quarterly, and the wMilitaerwochen-
WLatt". The latter had deteriorated and Gen. Haider 
wanted influence on the editorial policy to raise its 
level. 

** ..,	 Ninth Army,)p. 336	 (29 June, Situation 
(sco p. 335 note*)West of Hinth Army, in the great sac 

Bdr 

* 
p, 338	 ( 3_J___ . along the 'bottleneck;.) 

Probably the narrow foothold east of tho ifeva,
 
anchored on Schluessel"burg»
 
(2.) Erratum: Po gostye must "be disposed of.. . .).E' 1..
 

** p» 338	 (Volkhov bridgehead,)
 
At Eirishi.
 

* 
p. 339 (2 July . , Situation , . a little to the east.')
 

1.c., the pressure riies with the advance and so
 
hits the wing on its flank.
 

* 
p. 340 (Assignment of missions . . . to the front;.)
 

By the Gen. Staff, as observers. The 1942 Array was
 
an entirely new Army after the losses and changes of
 
the preceding winter, and the Gen. Staff had to find 
out directly what it was worth. 

* 
T>, 342	 (ffh-irfl paragraph ; . . ITjkolayevka ... .). Hike:

In order to avoid confusion it should be noted that th. s 
ITikolayevka is a suburb of Alexeyevka on the lower 
Tikhaya Sosna and not. the likolayevka sone 60 Ten' west/— 
j)uaVBouth of	 KoTi Oafcol. Ed. 

** ( .p. 342 . . 8 July 0000 hours.)
 
These organizations were taken over from AGp. A to
 
form yon Back's new AG-p. South.
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* ,p. 343 (Fourth paragraph? . concern for the West .) 
Because of the -nossfbility of a British invasion. 

** 
p. 343 (Bottom; . . &en. Staff -personnel matters.) 

1.c., the Gen- Staff officers in his command » 

Gen. Haider thought he had. too many yes-men around. 

* 
p. 344 (7( 7 July 1942. Situation: Azov.) 

I.c* AGp» A, which operate! on the sac of Azov. 

p* 344 (Asterisk omitted.) (South . . . We&fths . . . ) 
Armee-Gruppe We3!ihs. Hot an Army Group (Heerosgnrope) 
"but an intermediate command echelon interposed when 
the number of units "becomes too large for Army Gp... 
to handle* Armee— Gruppe Wedehs formed the northern 
anchor of the southern front, where it juttted out 
so as to form also a front facing northj hero., permanent 
positions had "been prepared "by Jaco'lo* Weichs also had 
an offensive mission (Voronezh).. His command also com
prized non— G-erman trccps . - Ud... 

* 
p. 345 (North; Attacks against our corridor.) 

Between IIaM X Corps. 

** „ 
\u2666p. 345 (G-en. O"bst. ffromm . three Re-placement Divs.) 

Obsolete term* Refers to new activation witii replace
ment elements. 

* 
p. 346 Cln__Genter . . gradually melting away.) 

Many Russians made their way through the German lines 
and joined partisan groups,.. 

** p. 346 te.:,-..C01,.^o n Altlt ens tedt . of the Crimea.) 
May refer to a planned evacuation of the population.. 

p. 348 
A friend of G-en. Haider, then a Coi.in Org. Sec. 

* (Situationp. 349 conference . .with all its consequences ,)-Hefers to iPride ricuts .11. A change in all top posts 
would only create confusion and delays. 
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* 
p. 351 (15 July,... in the South. 

The asterisk refers to Ruoff —(following sentence). 
His command was Seventeenth Army. Ed. 

p, 351 
** (Lt. Col. Mueller- Hildebrand: 3.7 cm AT Gun.) 

With the increasing thickness of armor on Russian 
tanks this AT weapons was now obsolete, Recommenda
tion was made to use it as Inf.Gun. 

*** (How, 42 or 43.)p. 351 
Available lists show no such Howitzer. Possibly the-

8.8 cm AT gun is referred to here. Ed 

p. 351 (Asterisk omitted) (16 July .... Cartro Fritz 
"Lager Fritz;, a section of Askania, the G-Hq.. 

a »...p. 353 
* (Lt.Ool. Ehrenhaus Guard Bn.) 

This Bn.. changed frequently 9 since the Bns ., "being 
crack units, were sent "back to the front. 

p. 353 
** (l8Ju1y. .... Center,, ... Fourth Army Sector.) 

a,For long stretch the road closely paralleled the-
southern front of Fourth Army. Ed. 

*** 
p. 353 (At the situation conf erence. » ,. his most lordly order)' 

Gen. Haider ironically s-peaks of "allerhoechster Befehl ( 

•» 
the attribute denoting the most exalted quality of an 
order given "by royalty. 

* 
p. 354 (18 July end: (" dry front" 

Voronezh to Kursk., a sector of the front without 
water "barriers. -Ed. 

p. 354 
** (19 July, Situation 97th Jaeger Div.) 

First degree of the transition from Inf.Div. to Mt. 
Div. "Light Div." are the second degree, are there
fore nearer to Mt. Divs. Similar in organization 
and mode of employment to the Mt. Div., "but has— 
more motor transport for use in level country. Ed. 
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* 
p. 356 (20 July,.., North... at Uritsk. 

In thq southwestern outskirts' of Leningrad, 15 km 
from Renter of city. 

' 

** p. 356 CCo3 r .-'Badke; classified matter.) 

Protection of classified matters against spying "by 
Party,; 

p. 356 
*** (Col, yon Ziehl"berg%.., (Th^re are two,) 

They were to "be combined into one "because oj)eration 
of two w&s wasteful of food. 

* trip".)p. 357 (Center; ... "Southeast 
Of the "big bulge north of Smolensk. Ed. 

\p. 358 *(Puehrer situation conference.... against the G-en. Staff. 
1.c., G-eiu Haider himself. Hitler? s rage on that day 
exceeded, anything experienced "before and took such 
forms that Jo til and Keitel felt constrained' to etepTin 
to calm him down. 

machinery 

1.c., Hitler is uncapa"ble of grasping that his constant 
interference ie throwing everything into disorder. 

p. 358 
** (... command and its' possibilities . 

p. 359 
* .(Second paragraph; ... defensive . successes . 

German nAbwehrerfolg i!, see p* 238, note *. 

P- 360 
* (S( Situat ion.... Mot. enough fuel.) 

1.c., the German troops were short of fuel. 

p. 
** (Lack of fuel and360 ammunition .1


The same .
 

~ P • 361 
* (Goii.Herrleinr Glamo riz ing of Infantr; 

To make Inf. more attractive to volunteers, who 
preferred everything else, "but especially Armor and 
the Air Force. 
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X 

p*i363 /.* AGp. 8,.. >; (hj.ll, ''bastionl^l 
A prominent topographical feature north of Stalin
grad. .«* Ed.- . 

* 
of Sixth Army); \u25a0p. 363	 corner -- . .fA&p, Center	 ...... ---—•

\u25a0 ,'\u25a0..'• ,^Qp|note Qa-nQ-eipA/' 

* 
p. 369	 (Phone talks.. . .transportation situation) 

t •"G-rossdeutschiand" was to go to ..France no transporta
available.-.;tion was 

* 
p. 365	 (Lt. Col Mueller-- Hillebrand;-...cleaving \u25a0."behind its 

packs ) . 
To speed up the pursuit. 

* 
p, 365	 (.1 -August,. f\u25a0: to Kuo^fs advance
 

Seventeenth Army,.-r- Ed.
 

* 
p. .365 (Callers-:....( Callers-: .... Chief of^?ield Transportation .) 

G-ercke'-S Section. The term is the one used, in World 
War I. Its Wit IIequivalent was Chief of .Railroad 
Transport. . ... '\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0 

* p. 365 . OKH officers 
Only the officers having to do with, operations in 
OKH belonged to ;the G-en. Staff Corps. 

p* 366. . 
* (G-cn. Eeitel> ...... yqehrer ls personal staff.) 

1.c., to advise ,the fuehrer on an-noint.men.ts and 
promotions. He knew only those who forced themselves* 
to his: attention, and his right-hand man, ICeitel(OKW) , 
whose career had "been confined to offices, had no 
large circle of acquaintances in 'the Army-. Moreover, 
Hitler was distrustful of the -professional officer 
class and wanted ?l Volksofficiere lT, officers from the 
common neo-ple.. • 

p». 366 
* ("ffuehrer situation conference „«,... "standards of 

honor" 
•..of the Officers Corps, especially %n the selection 
of marriage partness, a subject on which very rigid 
standards were observed. 
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* 
p. 36? (..Cdntery. .y..!Schmidt -1.s Group .) 

Second Panzer Army. Ed. 

-
' 

p* 368 
* (Situation;.... Ruoff.v) o\u25a0 , 

Array.Should "be Fourth Pa.ns.er 
, 

.£>d. 

: ** (Center .,.....	 :p. 368 :f CCenter ....... lihthlihth Army)Army) 
Hinth.Hinth ArrayArmy frontfront ploughthough nownow -more rasiniscent ofmore rasin the 

(cf. pf 276, ***) 
. . • stillstill iiadhad western,western, northern and eastern front *-*Ed 

CoCo tentintentin peninsula-peninsula- (( CherlDourg)Cherbourg) (c note 
\u25a0 aa norther 

**** (G-Qn,.( G-Qn, .. Matafcy^ ............ ..	
/ 

p # 368	 1G-en, Matzfcy^ TurkTurk BnsBns ..) 
Bus.Bus. mademade upup ofof ex*ex*SoSoViet--Viet P¥&-PW&-,,mosmostly of Turkestan 
anclancl CaucasusCaucasus origin.origin. Ed.Ed. 

p, 368 t "(G-en. Wagoner* <.. ot>.' Section.) 

The operations assumed major proportions, far exceeding 
the scope of more police actions. 

p. 369 *(6 August.. >. Situation \u25a0..'. .west ."bank. ») 
Maikop is west of the upper ZulDanriver, -r Ed 

i—
< <*• 

\u25a0\u25a0\u2666V* Z^O	 (Lt.Col.. Boehm.>.. yon Schenkendorff 1 s, Div. 
Anti-Partisan specialist in AGp.. Center. 

P» 370 . *(8 August.,.. "Schlingpflanze". 
* 

Operation' not identified.. Plan was abandoned.' -Ed. 

p. 370 
** (G-en. Koes tritig .in the Caucasus 

Koestring- had "been Attache' in Moscow and traveled 
much in Eu'ssiav 

p. 370 (Asterisk omitted) (Conference at Fuehrer Hq.....>.". Wirfael— 
wind",...).
 
Operation projected to wipe out the Sukhinichi salient
 
by a, drive from the south by Second Panzer Army.,
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i 

*
 (Cordp. 37? comes i 
Cord yon Hobe,- la, G-rossdeutschland. Had already left 
for Trance where '/{fop ~'iv. was to follow him. 

p. .377 *•*	 (it/Col. Maeliai^HOle'brand Inf. Pivs. having only 
\u25a0 \u25a0
 

\u25a0
six Bns») . \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0. :'.:'. ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 . 
"With, difficulties 1 in replacing combat casualties steadi 
ly increasing, a change became necessary in the "basic 
organization of the Division. It first the triangular 
structure was retained, with Regts. reduced to two Bns. 
As the war	 took an ever growing toll of experienced 
Eegtl. Commanders f it proved necessary to cut the Div.
to two Kegts. of ,3 Bns. each. It is an axiom that a 
good Eegtl. Commander can make up for 'indifferent

' 
Bn. 

\u25a0Commanders, and vice versa, 
However,- this situation was aggravated by the shortage 
of Bn. Commanders which had been "bad ever since the 
sudden over-expansion of the G-erman Army (viewed as a 
danger "by all responsible officers), when all capable, 
older officers moved into the higher command posts and 
newcomers to field rank did not have the time to gather 
the necessary experience. 

p* 373 • \u25a0*.	 (Col. Ham-pe. ..... activities of the Technical Troops;. ) 
A military technical service for rebuilding factories 
in occupied territories; had also oil production 
specialists,- who would ssoh be needed in the Caucasus 
oil region. ,	 / 

p. 373 
* (Situation .... Third ArnuUDiv.) 

Should be Third Panzer Army. ~ Ed 

p f 376 \u25a0*\u25a0	 (Sifiiat ion V;.,« Salmath » ,.. attacks west and s outh of 
Voronezh.) . ; 

Should, be east instead of west. ~ Ed 
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p» 378-379 (Asterisk omitted) (it. Col. Merz yon Quiffnheim (his 
full WiJ 

One of the first victims of the, ;beta.'-iati6h fbr the 
20 July, 1940. 

p. 378/379 * (19 August ...... expanding his bridgehead.) 
Over the Don* 

p. 378/379 * (Gen» for summer.)Herrlein. ... training projects 
Should ,"be "winter". 

p. 378/379 
* (21 August.... slow crossing of the Caucasus « 

On an earlier occasion, when Gen, Haider tried to 
point out the difficulties of operations in. the 
Caucasus (which rises : to 18,526 ft* in Mt 6 Elbrus)." 
Hitler ccnt©mtuously replied: .You and your 
Caucasus', 3?or all you make it out it isnr.t anything 'big
ger than the G-riin^waldl'(The SrunewaJd is a pleasant 
wooded area within the city limits of Berlin,, very-
flat. 

- Ed.) . 

p. 380 
*' (Situation. .. Mount Elbrus .)« 

Highest peak	 of the Caucasus and of Europe (1.8,5 26 ft.) 

p. 380. (Asterisk omitted) (At the fuehrer Hq..-. diluted. .\u2666. to 
a codbaining action. 
1.c., the Fuehrer reinterprets his original intentions. 

i? 

of horses-.)p. 3«1 
* (Gen. B/l.umentrltt and Maj. Lav... care 

For lack of facilities and ca.re f horses were lost at 
a rate of 1,5 00 a day during the winter. Someone had 
to "be given the responsibility and power to prevent 
the recurrence of such a disaster in >the coming 
winter. 

* 
P- 384	 (57 August, last entry..... AGp. Supply, Chiefs . 

From Gen. Qu control. 

** 
p» 384	 (Bottom line:... has been, discontinued 

Too light as an AT weapon and unsuiteo. as Inf.Gun. 
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p. 38& 

p. 385 

p. 386 

p. .389 

p. 390 

to. 3.92 

p. 392 

p. 392 

* ("jj.t;. Col*- Brand « ,T
;}\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u0084.'. 

intended,Diedl in the explosion of the bomb for
 
Hitler on 20 July 1944.
 

* f Last .entry of 58 August of the Ground.>. Command ' 
•

\u25a0 \u25a0•Forces) ; ' 

. 
Richthcfen, an Air Force General, who had Gearing's 
and Hitler's ear, was again ranting against the 
Army. 

\u25a0"**\u25a0 

in the bottleneck) *' ( Situation.... Nortiu «> «\u25a0
 

!Ehe narrow/touching Lake Ladoga at Schluesselburg.
 
corridor
 

(Asterisk omitted) (Situation;... thrown away jlnto 
that de fensiye effort.) 

!Ehe German verb used is "eingebuttert" which is 
.equivalent .to- "thrown down the rathole". In situa
tions provoking such language, the Army often spoke° 
also of ver-Modeln" or 1 which would 
be "fouling up a la Model,, or, a la Rommel 11. 

* (. -8 Septembe o take it back» 
List had convinced Jodl that it would be folly 

,to try to ge t~over the Caucasus 

* (Fuehrer order on war of. defense .). 
While the Russians had begun to loam from tho Germans 
how to conduct large operations, Hitler also had 
learnt a lesson. He had seen how Russian stubborn
ness in not giving up ground had upset the tine table 
of some well-conceived operations. That he believed to b< 
the epitome of -defensive' warfare >and so he intended to 
prohibit any yielding, for &xiy reason* whatsoever* Gen, 

Haider refused to issue such an order, whereupon Hitler' ' 
•Wrote it himself. 

** (12 Sep solution.)"Central" 
Decision between two plans for the main effort against 
Stalingrad. Either from the central fronts Sixth 
Army, or from the southern wing: fourth Panzer Army. 
Sixth Army' was eventually assigned to the task. 

***(Afternoon*.*, appointment of a new OMB.) 
;Correction! ObdH should read C in C (after List's
 

removal.) Hitler took over for the time being.
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*
 
p* 393 G-ehe imrat Sauerb ruch 

Famous surgeon; Head of the Charite Hospital in 
-

\u25a0Berlin. . 

** p. 393 (Col. Ton Ziehlb erg;:\u25a0;\u25a0?' Chang ing; 0f,,, the Guard.") 
(Mussolini's' phrase,); yon Ziehrberg, the Gon # Staff 
personnel chief proposed that th© entire inner circle 
should resign when Gren» Haider left. Gen, Holder 
declined.. 

/ 

p« 393.*** (G-ea. Kress .,. 99th Jaeger Eegt \u25a0. ) 
Footnote canceled. 

«-^. 

p. 396 *, (G-en. SerrjLeiii. ; glamorize Infantry.)
(Cf. p. 361, note.) . 

* (?,4 September Idea.)p* 397 with in the 
Footnote canceled* 

/ 

\ 
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* 
p* 398 within frhe :"Armd.Gto.? V 

Gen. Haider Ijajj^s the negative stand on that point* 

** (...understood	 "by Moltke?)p. 398 
An order states time, place, direction, strength and 
other details concerning a plan. It would "be ibottor 

to give directives "broadly outlining the plan, 
general objectives, and resources, and leaving the 
rest to the "best judgment of the appointed commander. 

*** (effectsp. 398	 of actions. 
Throughout ,G-en. Haider was preaching to higher echelon 
commanders that, e.g., a penetration in a single ,Div. 
sector, tactically a setback, need not necessarily 

have an adverse effect on the over-all operation; as 
long as it could "be contained, it might1 even react to 
one 1s advantage as itdrew away enemy forces, The 

»	 commander must not allow himself to "become nervous and 
view the situation with the eyes of e.g., the Bn» 

/

Commander whose position has "been overrun. 

p* 398 (Asterisk omitted) (Use .psychology in leadership.) 
G-en. Haider decried the mechanical \u25a0approach in 
official/relationships, "based exclusively on organiza
tional hierarchy, \u25a0Organization is a two-way relation- •ship/ in which "both parties give and tbeuko. The: .. 
psychological needs forming its foundation must be 
recognized and used to best advantage..' 

* 
P.	 399 (April 15. \u0084-. .' back to Armed 'Forces .)
 

Had been loaned to domestic edonomy.
 

' p. 40Q 
** (Hoyember.... 3. 135) 

As Gren. Haldor r^stiines' writing in his Diary oh
i 

xqgover
ing the use. of his-;right .hand following hjls accident 
on 10 Oct, 1941, he computes the calender to establish 
tho jDlaoe of the day in the consecutive order of days

' 
since the 22 June, 1941 <> .' "-.. 

< 

) 
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